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Geachte 1 t,

Bij brief van 25 januari 2017, heeft u bij het ministerie van Veiligheid en Justitie
een verzoek ingediend als bedoeld in artikel 3, eerste lid, van de Wet
openbaarheid van bestuur (hierna; Wob).

Uw verzoek
Uw verzoek ziet op — samengevat weergegeven -: informatie over wie de
gerechtelijke procedure in Rwanda van de, aan Rwanda uitgeleverde verdachten,
Jean Paul 1. en Jean Baptiste M. manitort, wie verantwoordelijk is voor deze
monitoring, het contract ten behoeve van de monitoring, correspondentie en
informatie over de totstandkoming van de monitoring en de resultaten van de
monitoring, zowel van en naar het ministerie van Veiligheid en Justitie, als van en
naar het ministerie van Buitenlandse Zaken en de Nederlandse ambassade in
Kigali, of de rapporten openbaar worden gemaakt, hoe de informatie in de
rapporten zal worden behandeld en welke stappen het ministerie eventueel zal
zetten, mocht dat nodig blijken uit de rapportages.

Bij brief van 1 februari 2017 heb ik de ontvangst van uw verzoek aan u bevestigd.

Bij brief van 3 maart 2017 is de termijn om op uw verzoek te beslissen met vier
weken verlengd.

Uw verzoek valt gedeeltelijk onder de reikwijdte van de Wob. De vragen 1, 2, 6,
7, 8 en 9 in uw verzoek zien op het verstrekken van concrete informatie en zijn
reeds als persvraag per e-mail beantwoord op 8 februari 2017.

Wettelijk kader
De vragen 3, 4 en 5 vallen onder de reikwijdte van de Wob. Het besluit gaat dan
ook op deze vragen in. Voor de relevante Wob-artikelen verwijs ik u naar bijlage

Het uitgangspunt van de Wob is dat er, in het belang van een goede en
democratische bestuursvoering, voor degene die om informatie verzoekt een
recht op openbaarmaking van die informatie bestaat. Het bestuursorgaan kan de
openbaarmaking van de gevraagde informatie achterwege laten wanneer zich een

Ons kenmerk
2060823

Bijlag en
2

Bij beantwoording de datum
en ons kenmerk vermelden.
Wilt u slechts één zaak in uw
brief behandelen.

1.
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of meer van de in de artikelen 10 en 11 van de Wob genoemde Directoraat-Generaal
uitzonderingsgronden of beperkingen voordoen. ecggen

Directie Juridische en
Inventarisatie documenten en gemaakte afspraken Operationele

Met betrekking tot het door u gevraagde, deel ik u het volgende mee. AanRQ:leoenheden

De onderdelen van uw verzoek die op grond van het bovenstaande aan de orde Datum
komen, zijn de vragen 3, 4 en 5 in uw verzoek. 30 maart 2017

Ons kenmerk
Vraag 3: het contract dat met de monitorencie Organisatie is gesloten; 2060823

Vragen 4 en 5: alle correspondentie en informatie van het ministerie van
Veiligheid en Justitie, het ministerie van Buitenlandse Zaken en de Nederlandse
ambassade in Kigali, die betrekking hebben op de totstandkoming van het
monitorcontract en de resultaten van de monitoring.
Op basis van uw verzoek zijn in totaal 54 documenten aangetroffen. Deze
documenten zijn opgenomen in een inventarislijst, die als bijlage 2 bij dit besluit
is gevoegd. In dit besluit wordt verwezen naar de corresponderende nummers uit
de inventarislijst, zodat per document duidelijk is wat is besloten.

Vraag 5 in uw verzoek gaat in op documenten of e-mails die van of naar het
ministerie van Buitenlandse Zaken en/of de Nederlandse ambassade in Kigali
zouden zijn gestuurd. Uitsluitend de Nederlandse ambassade is betrokken bij de
contacten tussen het International Commission of Jurists (ICJ) en het ministerie
van Veiligheid en Justitie.

Besluit
Ik heb besloten aan uw verzoek tegemoet te komen en de informatie waarom u
verzocht, opgenomen in de inventarisatielijst (gedeeltelijk) openbaar te maken. Ik
heb besloten om alle documenten met uitzondering van 1, 5, 14, 17, 18 en 40
openbaar te maken, met uitzondering van de in dit besluit genoemde
weigeringsgronden. Voor de motivering verwijs ik naar onderdeel overwegingen
van dit besluit.

De documenten met nummers 33, 51 en 52 zijn reeds openbaar en voor een
ieder beschikbaar. Zij zijn te vinden op www.rijksoverheid.nI.

Overwegingen
Eerbieding van de persoonlijke levenssfeer
In de documenten op de inventarisatielijst nrs. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33,
34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53 en
54 zijn namen en andere persoonsgegevens vermeldt. De namen van de
betrokken behandelend ambtenaren en de betrokken medewerkers van het IC]
alsmede hun e-mailadressen en telefoonnummers maak ik niet openbaar, in
verband met de eerbiediging van hun persoonlijke levenssfeer (artikel 10, tweede
lid, aanhef en onder e, van de Wob). Dit belang afwegende tegen het belang van
openbaarmaking van deze gegevens, acht ik het belang genoemd in artikel 10,
tweede lid, aanhef en onder e, van de Wob zwaarwegender.
Voor zover het de namen en contactgegevens van ambtenaren betreft, is hierbij
het volgende van belang. Weliswaar kan, waar het gaat om beroepshalve
functioneren van ambtenaren, slechts in beperkte mate een beroep worden
gedaan op het belang van eerbiediging van hun persoonlijke levenssfeer. Dit ligt
anders indien het betreft het openbaar maken van namen van de ambtenaren.
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Namen zijn immers persoonsgegevens en het belang van eerbiediging van de Directoraat-Generaal
persoonlijke levenssfeer kan zich tegen het openbaar maken daarvan verzetten.
Daarbij is van belang dat het hier niet gaat om het opgeven van een naam aan Directie Juridische en
een individuele burger die met een ambtenaar in contact treedt, maar om

dopenbaarmaking van de gegevens in de zin van de Wob. Tevens betreffen het DGRR
e en

geen personen die vanuit hun functies gewoonlijk in de openbaarheid treden.

Datum
Persoonlijke beleidsopvatting 30 maart 2017

Artikel 11, eerste lid, van de Wob bepaalt dat in geval van een verzoek om Ons kenmerk
informatie uit documenten, opgesteld ten behoeve van intern beraad, geen 2060823

informatie wordt verstrekt over daarin opgenomen persoonlijke
beleidsopvattingen.

Uit de wetsgeschiedenis blijkt dat onder het begrip “documenten opgesteld ten
behoeve van intern beraad” onder meer moeten worden begrepen; nota’s van
ambtenaren en hun politieke en ambtelijk leidinggevenden, correspondentie
tussen de onderdelen van een ministerie en tussen ministeries onderling,
concepten van stukken, agenda’s, notulen, samenvattingen en conclusies van
interne besprekingen en rapporten van ambtelijke adviescommissies. Ten. aanzien
van deze stukken moet van de bedoeling om ze als stukken voor intern beraad
beschouwd te zien, uitdrukkelijk blijken of men moet deze bedoeling
redelijkerwijs kunnen vermoeden. Deze beperking op de informatieverplichting is
in de Wob opgenomen omdat een ongehinderde bijdrage van ambtenaren en van
hen die van buiten bij het intern beraad zijn betrokken bij de beleidsvorming en -

voorbereiding gewaarborgd moet zijn. Zij moeten in alle openhartigheid onderling
en met bewindspersonen kunnen communiceren. Staatsrechtelijk zijn slechts de
standpunten die het bestuursorgaan voor zijn rekening wil nemen relevant.
Onder persoonlijke beleidsopvattirigen worden verstaan: meningen, opinies,
commentaren, voorstellen, conclusies met de daartoe aangevoerde argumenten.

De documenten met nummer(s) 1, 5, 14, 17 en 40 zijn opgesteld ten behoeve
van intern beraad en bevatten persoonlijke beleidsopvattingen. Ik verstrek
daarover geen informatie. Document 1 betreft een concept, dat een concept is
gebleven. De documenten 5 en 17 zijn concepten en eerdere versies van de
begroting, die in document 20 openbaar is gemaakt. Document 14 is een concept
en een eerdere versie van document 23 dat openbaar is gemaakt. Document 40
betreft een concept dat gedeeltelijk in openbaar gemaakte mails is verwerkt,
zoals in documenten 28 en 29. In de documenten 43, 45 en 54 heb ik de daarin
opgenomen persoonlijke beleidsopvattingen verwijderd.
Ik acht het niet in het belang van een goede en democratische bestuursvoering
indien de standpunten van ambtenaren zelfstandig worden betrokken in de
publieke discussie. Ik zie dan ook geen aanleiding om met toepassing van artikel
11, tweede lid, van de Wob in niet tot personen herleidbare vorm informatie te
verstrekken over deze persoonlijke beleidsopvattingen.

Onevenredige bevoor- of benadeling
Op grond van artikel 10, tweede lid, aanhef en onder g, van de Wob blijft
verstrekking van informatie achterwege voor zover het belang daarvan niet
opweegt tegen het belang van het voorkomen van onevenredige bevoordeling of
benadeling van bij de aangelegenheid betrokken natuurlijke personen of
rechtspersonen dan wel van derden.

De monitoring heeft tot doel om na te gaan of de processuele waarborgen van de
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gerechtelijke procedure van de twee Rwandese verdachten in Rwanda worden Directoraat-Generaal
nageleefd. De monitoring is breder dan alleen het volgen van wat zich ter
terechtzitting afspeelt en moet daarom —waar nodig — vertrouwelijk kunnen Directie Juridische en
blijven. Enkele passages in document 54 zijn gelakt, vanwege het belang dat de operationele

Aangelegenhedenverdachten in het kader van de monitoring de medewerkers van het ICJ in DGRR
vertrouwen kunnen nemen. Als alle mededelingen van de verdachten openbaar
gemaakt worden, zal die vertrouwensband schade oplopen. Daardoor zal de Datum
informatiepositie van het IC] en daarmee van de minister van Veiligheid en 30 maart 2017

Justitie aanzienlijk verminderen. Openbaarmaking zou daarmee tot een Ons kenmerk
onevenredige benadeling leiden van de minister van Veiligheid en Justitie. Artikel 2060823

10, tweede lid, onder g, van cle Wob biedt de grondslag om deze passages te
lakken.

Belang van betrekkingen tussen Nederland en andere Staten en met
internationale organisaties
Op grond van artikel 10, tweede lid, aanhef en onder a, van de Wob blijft
verstrekking van informatie achterwege voor zover het belang daarvan niet
opweegt tegen het belang van de betrekkingen van Nederland met andere staten
en met internationale organisaties.

Bij het document 18 is het belang van de betrekkingen van Nederland met andere
staten en met internationale organisaties in het geding. Dit belang zou kunnen
worden geschaad indien de hier bedoelde informatie openbaar wordt gemaakt. Ik
ben van oordeel dat dit belang zwaarder moet wegen dan het belang van
openbaarheid aangezien het de relatie tussen Nederland en Rwanda, maar ook
tussen Nederland en het Mechanism for International Criminal Tribunals zou
kunnen beschadigen als dit document openbaar wordt gemaakt. Ik heb daarom
besloten de desbetreffende informatie niet openbaar te maken.

Buiten de reikwijdte van het verzoek
In de openbaar gemaakt documenten 3, 4, 6, 7, 12, 19, 28, 29, 30, 34, 36, 37,
47 en 53 is informatie gelakt die niet onder de reikwijdte van het Wob-verzoek
valt.

Codering van gelakte delen
Met behulp van letters is per document aangegeven welk type informatie is
weggehaald. In de gedeeltelijk openbaar te maken documenten, is aangegeven
welke passages op welke gronden zijn geweigerd.
A. Persoonsgegevens zoals namen, telefoonnummers, (email)adressen en
handtekeningen (artikel 10, tweede lid, aanhef en onder e, van de Wob);
B. Persoonlijke beleidsopvattingen (artikel 11, tweede lid, van de Wob);
C. Het belang van het voorkomen van een onevenredige bevoordeling of
benadeling van bij de aangelegenheid betrokken natuurlijke personen dan wel van
derden (artikel 10, tweede lid, aanhef en onder g, van de Wob);
D. Belang van betrekkingen tussen Nederland en andere Staten en met
internationale organisaties;
E. Buiten reikwijdte van het verzoek.
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Wijze van openbaarmaking
De documenten genoemd in de inventarisatielijst treft u bij dit besluit in kopie
aan. Daarnaast zullen de openbaar gemaakte stukken worden geplaatst op
www.riiksoverheicl.nl.

Directoraat-Generaal
Rechtspleging en
Rechtshandhaving
Directie Juridische en
Operationele
As ngelegen heden
DGRR

Ik ga ervan uit u met het vorenstaande afdoende te hebben geïnformeerd.

Tegen dit besluit en het tweede deelbesluit gezamenlijk kunt u binnen zes
weken na bekenmaking van het laatste deelbesluit een bezwaarschrift
indienen. Het bezwaarschrift moet door de indiener zijn ondertekend en
bevat ten minste zijn naam en adres, de dagtekening, een omschrijving
van het besluit waartegen het bezwaar is gericht en de gronden waarop
het bezwaar rust. Dit bezwaarschrift moet worden gericht aan: de Minister
van Veiligheid en Justitie, t.a. v. Directie Wetgeving en Juridische Zaken,
Sector Juridische Zaken, Postbus 20301, 2500 EH
Den Haag.

Datum
30 maart 2017

Ons kenmerk
2060823
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Bijlage 1 — Relevante artikelen uit de Wob

Artikel 1
In deze wet en de daarop berustende bepalingen wordt verstaan onder:

a. document: een bij een bestuursorgaan berustend schriftelijk stuk of ander materiaal
dat gegevens bevat;

b. bestuurlijke aangelegenheid: een aangelegenheid die betrekking heeft op beleid van
een bestuursorgaan, daaronder begrepen de voorbereiding en de uitvoering ervan;

c. intern beraad: het beraad over een bestuurlijke aangelegenheid binnen een
bestuursorgaan, dan wel binnen een kring van bestuursorganen in het kader van de
gezamenlijke verantwoordelijkheid voor een bestuurlijke aangelegenheid;

d. niet-ambtelijke adviescommissie: een van overheidswege ingestelde instantie, met als
taak het adviseren van een of meer bestuursorganen en waarvan geen ambtenaren lid
zijn, die het bestuursorgaan waaronder zij ressorteren adviseren over de onderwerpen
die aan de instantie zijn voorgelegd. Ambtenaren, die secretaris of adviserend lid zijn
van een adviesinstantie, worden voor de toepassing van deze bepaling niet als leden
daarvan beschouwd;

e. ambtelijke of gemengd samengestelde adviescommissie: een instantie, met als taak
het adviseren van één of meer bestuursorganen, die geheel of gedeeltelijk is
samengesteld uit ambtenaren, tot wier functie behoort het adviseren van het
bestuursorgaan waaronder zij ressorteren over de onderwerpen die aan de instantie
zijn voorgelegd;

f. persoonlijke beleidsopvatting: een opvatting, voorstel, aanbeveling of conclusie van
een of meer personen over een bestuurlijke aangelegenheid en de daartoe door hen
aangevoerde argumenten;

g. milieu-informatie: hetgeen daaronder wordt verstaan in artikel 19.la van de Wet
milieubeheer;

h. hergebruik: het gebruik van informatie die openbaar is op grond van deze of een
andere wet en die is neergelegd in documenten berustend bij een overheidsorgaan,
voor andere doeleinden dan het oorspronkelijke doel binnen de publieke taak
waarvoor de informatie is geproduceerd;

i. overheidsorgaan:
10. een orgaan van een rechtspersoon die krachtens publiekrecht is ingesteld, of
2°. een ander persoon of college, met enig openbaar gezag bekleed.

Artikel 3
1. Een ieder kan een verzoek om informatie neergelegd in documenten over een bestuurlijke
aangelegenheid richten tot een bestuursorgaan of een onder verantwoordelijkheid van een
bestuursorgaan werkzame instelling, dienst of bedrijf.
2. De verzoeker vermeldt bij zijn verzoek de bestuurlijke aangelegenheid of het daarop
betrekking hebbend document, waarover hij informatie wenst te ontvangen.
3. De verzoeker behoeft bij zijn verzoek geen belang te stellen.
4. Indien een verzoek te algemeen geformuleerd is, verzoekt het bestuursorgaan de verzoeker
zo spoedig mogelijk om zijn verzoek te preciseren en is het hem daarbij behulpzaam.
5. Een verzoek om informatie wordt ingewilligd met inachtneming van het bepaalde in de
artikelen 10 en 11.

Artikel 10
1. Het verstrekken van informatie ingevolge deze wet blijft achterwege voor zover dit:

a. de eenheid van de Kroon in gevaar zou kunnen brengen;
b. de veiligheid van de Staat zou kunnen schaden;
c. bedrijfs- en fabricagegegevens betreft, die door natuurlijke personen of

rechtspersonen vertrouwelijk aan de overheid zijn meegedeeld;
d. persoonsgegevens betreft als bedoeld in paragraaf 2 van hoofdstuk 2 van de Wet

bescherming persoonsgegevens, tenzij de verstrekking kennelijk geen inbreuk op de
persoonlijke levenssfeer maakt.



2. Het verstrekken van informatie ingevolge deze wet blijft eveneens achterwege voor zover
het belang daarvan niet opweegt tegen de volgende belangen:

a. de betrekkingen van Nederland met andere staten en met internationale organisaties;
b. de economische of financiële belangen van de Staat, de andere publiekrechtelijke

lichamen of de in artikel la, onder c en d, bedoelde bestuursorganen;
c. de opsporing en vervolging van strafbare feiten;
d. inspectie, controle en toezicht door bestuursorganen;
e. de eerbiediging van de persoonlijke levenssfeer;
f. het belang, dat de geadresseerde erbij heeft als eerste kennis te kunnen nemen van

de informatie;
g. het voorkomen van onevenredige bevoordeling of benadeling van bij de

aangelegenheid betrokken natuurlijke personen of rechtspersonen dan wel van
derden.

3. Het tweede lid, aanhef en onder e, is niet van toepassing voorzover de betrokken persoon
heeft ingestemd met openbaarmaking.
4. Het eerste lid, aanhef en onder c en d, het tweede lid, aanhef en onder e, en het zevende
lid, aanhef en onder a, zijn niet van toepassing voorzover het milieu-informatie betreft die
betrekking heeft op emissies in het milieu. Voorts blijft in afwijking van het eerste lid, aanhef
en onder c, het verstrekken van milieu-informatie uitsluitend achterwege voorzover het belang
van openbaarmaking niet opweegt tegen het daar genoemde belang.
5. Het tweede lid, aanhef en onder b, is van toepassing op het verstrekken van milieu-
informatie voor zover deze handelingen betreft met een vertrouwelijk karakter.
6. Het tweede lid, aanhef en onder g, is niet van toepassing op het verstrekken van milieu-
informatie.
7. Het verstrekken van milieu-informatie ingevolge deze wet blijft eveneens achterwege
voorzover het belang daarvan niet opweegt tegen de volgende belangen:

a. de bescherming van het milieu waarop deze informatie betrekking heeft;
b. de beveiliging van bedrijven en het voorkomen van sabotage.

8. Voorzover het vierde lid, eerste volzin, niet van toepassing is, wordt bij het toepassen van
het eerste, tweede en zevende lid op milieu-informatie in aanmerking genomen of deze
informatie betrekking heeft op emissies in het milieu.

Artikel 11
1. In geval van een verzoek om informatie uit documenten, opgesteld ten behoeve van intern
beraad, wordt geen informatie verstrekt over daarin opgenomen persoonTijke
beleidsopvattingen.
2. Over persoonlijke beleidsopvattingen kan met het oog op een goede en democratische
bestuursvoering informatie worden verstrekt in niet tot personen herleidbare vorm. Indien
degene die deze opvattingen heeft geuit of zich erachter heeft gesteld, daarmee heeft
ingestemd, kan de informatie in tot personen herleidbare vorm worden verstrekt.
3. Met betrekking tot adviezen van een ambtelijke of gemengd samengestelde
adviescommissie kan het verstrekken van informatie over de daarin opgenomen persoonlijke
beleidsopvattingen plaatsvinden, indien het voornemen daartoe door het bestuursorgaan dat
het rechtstreeks aangaat aan de leden van de adviescommissie voor de aanvang van hun
werkzaamheden kenbaar is gemaakt.
4. In afwijking van het eerste lid wordt bij milieu-informatie het belang van de bescherming
van de persoonlijke beleidsopvattingen afgewogen tegen het belang van openbaarmaking.
Informatie over persoonlijke beleidsopvattingen kan worden verstrekt in niet tot personen
herleidbare vorm. Het tweede lid, tweede volzin, is van overeenkomstige toepassing.



Nr. Document Beoordeling Wob Afzender Ontvanger
1. Memo over de kosten Niet openbaar 11.1 Ministerie van

van omdat het een veiligheid en
monitoring concept is Justitie,
rechtsgang in Directoraat
Rwanda door Ven] generaal
12/11/2015 rechtshand
Naam: memo DGRR having en
kosten monitoring rechtspleging.

Afdeling
Internationale
rechtshulp
verzoeken

2. Mailverkeer van ICJ Openbaar, 10.2.E International Ministerie van
en Ven] over het m.u.v. Commission of veiligheid en
vaststellen van het persoonsgegeven Jurists Kenya Justitie,
budget. 13/6/2016 s ambtenaren en Section Directoraat
Naam: Re monitoring andere generaal
t. and M. betrokkenen rechtshandhaving

en rechtspleging.
Afdeling
Internationale
rechtshulp
verzoeken

3. Mailverkeer van IC] Openbaar, 10.2.E International Ministerie van
Kenya en VenJ over m.u.v. contact- Commission of veiligheid en
het vaststellen van gegevens Jurists Kenya Justitie,
het budget en de ambtenaren en Section Directoraat
progressie die erin zit andere generaal
7/4/2016 betrokkenen en rechtshandhaving
Naam: Re passages buiten en rechtspleging.
monitoring 1. and M. de reikwijdte van Afdeling
(4) het verzoek Internationale

rechtshulp-
verzoeken

4. Mail van ICJ Kenya Openbaar, 10.2.E International Ministerie van
naar Ven] over het m.u.v. contact- Commission of veiligheid en
herziende budget gegevens Jurists Kenya Justitie,
8/4/2016 ambtenaren en Section Directoraat
Naam: andere generaal
Re monitoring 1. and betrokkenen en rechtshandhaving
M. (3) passages buiten en rechtspleging.

de reikwijdte van Afdeling
het verzoek Internationale

rechtshulp-
verzoeken

5. Excel bestand met de Niet openbaar, 11.1
herziene begroting omdat het een

concept is
6. Mail van IC] Kenya Openbaar, 10.2.E International Ministerie van

naar Ven] over m.u.v. Commission of veiligheid en
wanneer de uitspraak persoonsgegeven Jurists Kenya Justitie,
van de rechtbank kan s ambtenaren en Section Directoraat
worden verwacht, passages buiten generaal
9/6/2016 de reikwijdte van rechtshandhaving
Naam: Re monitoring het verzoek en rechtspleging.
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Land M. (2) Afdeling
Internationale
rechtshulp-
verzoeken

7. Mallverkeer van IC] Openbaar, 10.2.E International Ministerie van
Kenya en Ven) over m.u.v. Commission of veiligheid en
duidelijkheid rondom persoonsgegeven Jurists Kenya Justitie,
de datum van de s ambtenaren en Section Directoraat
rechtzitting andere generaal
11/2/2016 betrokkenen en rechtshandhaving
Naam: Re buiten de en rechtspleging.
monitoring 1. and M. reikwijdte van Afdeling

het verzoek Internationale
rechtshulp-
verzoeken

8. Mail van VenJ reactie Openbaar, 10.2.E Ministerie van International
op vraag van m.u.v. veiligheid en Commission of
International persoonsgegeven Justitie, Jurists Kenya
Commission of Jurists s ambtenaren en Directoraat- Section
Kenya Section, andere generaal
waarin duidelijkheid betrokkenen rechtshand
wordt gegeven over having en
de datum van rechtspleging.
uitlevering van twee Afdeling
personen naar Internationale
Rwanda. Daarnaast rechtshulp-
reactie op het verzoeken
voorstel van het
budget van
27/6/20 16
Naam: budget
m on ito ring

9. Reactie op mail, van Openbaar, 10.2.E International Ministerie van
ICJ Kenya naar Ven) m.u.v. Commission of veiligheid en
over de datum van persoonsgegeven Jurists Kenya Justitie,
de uitlevering van s ambtenaren en Section Directoraat
twee personen naar andere generaal
Rwanda. betrokkenen rechtshandhaving
6/7/2016 en rechtspleging.
Re budget Afdeling
monitoring (1) Internationale

rechtshlp
verzoe ken

10. Mail van de Openbaar, 10.2.E Ambassade in Ministerie van
ambassade naar Ven) m.u.v. Kigali veiligheid en
over het plan van IC] persoonsgegeven Justitie,
Kenya om een s ambtenaren en Directoraat
voorstel in te dienen andere generaal
over een uitleverings- betrokkenen rechtshandhaving
overeenkomst van en rechtspleging.
25/7/2016 Afdeling
Naam: IC) monitoring Internationale

rechtshulp
verzoeken

11. Mailverkeer tussen Openbaar, 10.2.E ICJ Kenya Ambassade in
ICJ Kenya en de m.u.v. Kigali
ambassade over het persoonsgegeven
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budget 26/7/2016 s ambtenaren en
Naam: RE IC] andere
monitoring for betrokkenen
extradition cases
Netherlands -

Rwanda
12. Mail van Ven] naar Openbaar m.u.v. 10.2.E Ministerie van Officier van

officier van justitie persoonsgegeven veiligheid en justitie van
van Rwanda over zijn s ambtenaren en Justitie, Rwanda
vraag over deze andere Directoraat
zaak. 26/7/2016 betrokkenen en generaal
Naam: RE Template passages buiten rechtshand

de reikwijdte van having en
het verzoek rechtspleging.

Afdeling
Internationale
rechtshulp-
verzoeken

13. Mailverkeer tussen Openbaar mu.v. 10.2,E Officier van Ministerie van
officier van justitie contactgegevens justitie van veiligheid en
van Rwanda en VenJ ambtenaren en Rwanda Justitie,
over vragen die er andere Directoraat
zijn rond de betrokkenen generaal
monitoring van zaken rechtshandhaving
in Rwanda 27/7/2016 en rechtspleging.
Naam: Afdeling
RE Response to the Internationale
raised questions rechtshulp-

verzoeken
14. Brief van Republic of Niet openbaar, 11.1 Republic of Ministerie van

Rwanda als reactie op want het is een Rwanda veiligheid en

de vragen van concept National Public Justitie,

officier van justitie Prosecution Directoraat

van Rwanda aan Authority
rechtshandhaving

Ven]. 27/7/2016 en rechtspleging.
Afdeling
Internationale
rechtshulp-
verzoeken

15. Mail met daarin Openbaar m.u.v. 10.2.E officier van Ministerie van
verwijzing naar persoonsgegeven justitie van veiligheid en
bijlage van officier s ambtenaren en Rwanda Justitie,
van justitie van andere Directoraat
Rwanda naar Ven] betrokkenen generaal
27/7/2016. rechtshandhaving
Met daarin de en rechtspleging.
volgende bijlage: Afdeling
Naam: Response to Internationale
the raised questions rechtshulp-

verzoeken
Ministerie van
veiligheid en
Justitie,
Directoraat
generaal
rechtshandhaving
en rechtspleging.
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Afdeling
Internationale
rechtshulp-

______ ___________________
_________________ _______ ______________

verzoeken
16. Mail van 10 Kenya Openbaar, 10.2.E International Ministerie van

naar BuZa en VenJ m.u.v. Commission of veiligheid en
over het herziende persoonsgegeven Jurists Kenya Justitie,
budget en de s ambtenaren en Section Directoraat
argumentatie andere generaal
hiervan. 28/7/2016 betrokkenen rechtshandhaving
Met de volgende en rechtspleging.
bijlagen: Afdeling
Naam: Re budget Internationale
monitoring rechtshulp-

verzoeken en de
ambassade in
Kiqali

17. Excel bestand met de Niet openbaar, 10.2.E
herziende begroting omdat het
van kosten en uitleg concept is
van ICJ Kenya

18. Nota van het MICT Niet openbaar, 10.2.A United Nations Ministerie van
over de vanwege de Mechanism for Buitenlandse
mogelijkheden om te relatie tussen International Zaken van
monitoren in Rwanda landen Criminal Rwanda
21/4/2016 Tribunals

19. Mail van ICJ Kenya Openbaar, 10.2.E International Ministerie van
en uitleg over de m.u.v. Commission of veiligheid en
begroting aan Ven] persoonsgegeven Jurists Kenya Justitie,
en de ambassade van s ambtenaren en Section Directoraat
16/8/2016. andere generaal
Met de volgende betrokkenen en rechtshandhaving
bijlage: passages buiten en rechtspleging.
Naam: Forwarding de reikwijdte van Afdeling
the revised budget het verzoek Internationale
for monitoring rechtshulp-

verzoeken en de
ambassade in
Kigali

20. Excel bestand met Openbaar International Ministerie van
begroting van kosten Commission of Veiligheid en
en uitleg van ICJ Jurists Kenya Justitie,
Kenya bijgesloten bij Section Directoraat
mail van 16/8/2016 generaal

rechtshandhaving
en rechtspleging.
Afdeling
Internationale
rechtshulp-
verzoeken

21. Reactie mail met Openbaar, 10.2.E International Ministerie van
dank voor de m.u.v. Commission of Veiligheid en
feedback van IC] persoonsgegeven Jurists Kenya Justitie,
Kenya naar Ven] s ambtenaren en Section Directoraat
19/8/2016 andere generaal
Naam: Re betrokkenen rechtshandhaving
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en rechtspleging.
Afdeling
Internationale
rechtshulp-
verzoeken

Forwarding the
revised budget for
m 0fl 1 to ring

22. Mail van IC) Kenya Openbaar, 10.2.E International Ministerie van
naar VenJ met daarin m.u.v. Commission of Veiligheid en
ontvangstbevestiging persoonsgegeven Jurists Kenya Justitie,
van de documenten. s ambtenaren en Setion Directoraat
31/8/2016 andere generaal
Re translated betrokkenen rechtshandhaving
decisions en rechtspleging.

Afd ei ing
Internationale
rechtshulp-
verzoeken

23. Mail van Ven] naar Openbaar, 10.2.E Ministerie van International
IC] Kenya over brief m.u.v. veiligheid en Commission of
van de Rwandese persoonsgegeven Justitie, Jurists Kenya
Procureur-generaal s ambtenaren en Directoraat- Section
met daarin bepaalde andere generaal
toezeggingen. betrokkenen rechtshandhav
6/9/2016 ing en
Met daarin de rechtspleging.
volgende bijlage: Afdeling
Naam: Naamloos (1) Internationale

rechtshulp-
verzoeken

24. Reactie van Rwanda Openbaar, 10.2. Republic of Ministerie van
naar VenJ over de m.u.v. Rwanda veiligheid en
garanties om te persoonsgegeven National Public Justitie,
monitoren omtrent de s ambtenaren en Prosecution Directoraat
zaken 1. en M. andere Authority generaal
5/9/2016 betrokkenen rechtshandhaving

en rechtspleging.
Afdeling
Internationale
rechtshulp-
verzoeken

25. Verschillende mails Openbaar, 10.2.L International Ministerie van
van het ICJ Kenya m.u.v. Commission of veiligheid en
naar Ven] over de persoonsgegeven Jurists Kenya Justitie,
mate van de s ambtenaren en Section Directoraat
immuniteit tijdens de andere generaal
zittingen voor de ICJ betrokkenen rechtshandhaving
20/9/2016 en rechtspleging.
Naam: Afdeling
Re Internationale

rechtshulp-
verzoeken

26. Additional Monitoring Openbaar, 10.2.E Republic of Ministerie van
Guarantees van m.u.v. Rwanda veiligheid en
Rwanda over twee persoonsgegeven National Public Justitie,
verdachten van s ambtenaren en Prosecution Directoraat
genocide van andere Authority generaal
29/9/2016 betrokkenen rechtshandhaving
Naam: Additional en rechtspleging.



Monitoring Afdeling
Guarantees- 1. and Internationale
M. rechtshulp

verzoe ken
27. Mail van VenJ naar Openbaar, 10.2.E Ministerie van International

ICJ Kenya over de m.u.v. veiligheid en Commission of
immuniteit van ICJ in persoonsgegeven Justitie, Jurists Kenya
Rwanda tijdens de s ambtenaren en Directoraat- Section
zitting. 4/10/2016. andere generaal
Met daarin de betrokkenen rechtshandhav
volgende bijlage: ing en
Additional Monitoring rechtspleging.
Guarantees Afdeling
Naam: Internationale
Naamloos rechtshulp-

verzoeken
28. Mail van VenJ naar Openbaar, 10.2.E Ministerie van International

ICJ Kenya over het m.u.v. veiligheid en Commission of
bedrag dat wordt persoonsgegeven Justitie, Jurists Kenya
betaald en de wijze s ambtenaren en Directoraat- Section
waarop 5/10/2016 andere generaal
Naam: monitoring betrokkenen en rechtshandhav

passages buiten ing en
de reikwijdte van rechtspleging.
het verzoek Afdeling

Internationale
rechtshulp-
verzoeken

29. Mailverkeer tussen Openbaar, 10.2.E International Ministerie van
ICJ Kenya en VenJ m.u.v. Commission of veiligheid en
over details bank en persoonsgegeven Jurists Kenya Justitie,
de wijze waarop s ambtenaren en Section Directoraat
betaald wordt. andere generaal
12/10/2016. betrokkenen en rechtshandhaving
Met daarin de passages buiten en rechtspleging.
volgende bijlage: de reikwijdte van Afdeling
Naam: Re het verzoek Internationale
monitoring rechtshulp-

verzoeken
30. Memo over de Openbaar m.u.v. 10.2.E Ministerie van Ministerie van

monitoring van persoonsgegeven veiligheid en Veiligheid en
strafprocessen in s ambtenaren en Justitie, Justitie,
Rwanda van VenJ andere Directoraat- Directoraat
19/12/2013 betrokkenen en generaal generaal
Naam: memo passages buiten rechtshandhav rechtshandhaving
monitoring Rwanda de reikwijdte van ing en en rechtspleging,
bijdragebrief aan ICJ het verzoek rechtspleging. directie juridische

Afdeling en operationele
Internationale aangelegenheden
rechtshulp-
verzoeken

31. Mail van VenJ naar Openbaar, 10.2.E Ministerie van International
ICJ Kenya over het m.u.v. veiligheid en Commission of
kader van de persoonsgegeven Justitie, Jurists Kenya
financiële bijdrage s ambtenaren en Directoraat- Section
aan het ICJ andere generaal
27/10/2016 betrokkenen rechtshandhav
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Met vijf bijlagen. Ing en
Naam: rechtspleging.
Monitoring Rwandan Afdeling
processes 1. and M. Internationale

rechtshulp-
verzoeken

32. Brief van het Openbaar, 10.2,E Ministerie van International
ministerie van VenJ m.u.v. veiligheid en Commission of
naar ICJ Kenya over persoonsgegeven Justitie, Jurists Kenya
de bijdrage van de s ambtenaren en Directoraat- Section
monitoring en de andere generaal
beslissing van de betrokkenen rechtshandhav
financiële bijdrage die ing en
er gaat komen rechtspleging.
27/10/2016 Afdeling

Internationale
rechtshulp-
verzoeken

33. Rapport van Openbaar, 10.2.E
International m.u.v.
Commission Jurists persoonsgegeven
Kenya Section over s ambtenaren en
plan hoe de twee andere
strafzaken in Rwanda betrokkenen
te monitoren over het
Nederlandse plan
definitief

34. Mail van VenJ naar Openbaar, 10.2.E Ministerie van International
ICJ Kenya over de m.u.v. veiligheid en Commission of
stand van zaken persoonsgegeven Justitie, Jurists Kenya
omtrent het s ambtenaren en Directoraat- Section
monitoren van de andere generaal
zaken in Rwanda betrokkenen en rechtshandhav
11/11/2016 passages buiten ing en
Naam: Re Monitoring de reikwijdte van rechtspleging.
Rwandan processes 1. het verzoek Afdeling
and M. Internationale

rechtshulp-
verzoeken

35. Mail met de Openbaar, 10.2.E Ministerie van International
documenten over de m.u.v. veiligheid en Commission of
uitspraken van persoonsgegeven Justitie, Jurists Kenya
uitleveringsverzoeken s ambtenaren en Directoraat- Section
in eerste instantie andere generaal
van de twee betrokkenen rechtshandhav
verdachten, vanuit Ing en
VenJ naar ICJ-Kenya rechtspleging.
van 24/8/2016 Afdeling
Met de volgende Internationale
bijlagen: rechtshulp-
Naam: FW translated verzoeken
decisions

36. Mail met de Openbaar, 10.2.E Ministerie van International
documenten over de m.u.v. veiligheid en Commission of
beschikking van de persoonsgegeven Justitie, Jurists Kenya
Minister over de twee s ambtenaren en Directoraat- Section
verdachten, door het andere generaal
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ministerie van VenJ
naar IC] Kenya van
11/11/2016 en
12/11/2016
Met de volgende
bijlag en
Concorde. beschikking
1. definitief april 2015
en
Concorde. 20150603
beschikking Minister.
Naam: FW Vertaling
16427010

betrokkenen en
passages buiten
de reikwijdte van
het verzoek

rechtshandhav
ing en
rechtspleging.
Afdeling
Internationale
rechtshulp-
verzoeken

37. Mail van ICJ Kenya Openbaar m.u.v. 10.2.E ICJ Kenya Ministerie van
naar VenJ met daarin persoonsgegeven veiligheid en
de s ambtenaren en Justitie,
ontvangstbevestiging andere Directoraat
van de beschikking betrokkenen en generaal
van 12/11/20 16 passages buiten rechtshandhaving
Naam: de reikwijdte van en rechtspleging.
Re: Vertaling het verzoek Afdeling
16427010 Internationale

rechtshulp

_____________________

verzoeken
38. De beschikking van Openbaar m.u.v. 10.2.E Ministerie van

de Minister van persoonsgegeven Veiligheid en
Veiligheid en Justitie s ambtenaren en Justitie
over de uitlevering andere
van 1. betrokkenen en

refe rent ie nu mme
rs

39. De beschikking van Openbaar m.u.v. 10.2.E Ministerie van
de Minister van persoonsgegeven Veiligheid en
Veiligheid en Justitie s ambtenaren en Justitie
over de uitlevering andere
van M. betrokkenen en

refe rentienu mme
rs

40. Reactie op het Niet openbaar, 11.1
voorstel van het omdat het een
budget van ICJ vanuit concept is
VenJ (concept)

41. Brief ambassade over Openbaar m.u.v. 10.2.E Ambassade in Ministerie van
bezoek aan persoonsgegeven Kigali veiligheid en
verdachten s ambtenaren en Justitie,
20/12/2016 andere Directoraat

betrokkenen generaal
rechtshandhaving
en rechtspleging.
Afdeling
Internationale
rechtshulp-
verzoeken

42. Mail van AIRS naar Openbaar m.u.v. 10.2.E Ministerie van International
ICJ monitoring persoonsgegeven veiligheid en Commission of
rapport and badge s ambtenaren en Justitie, Jurists Kenya
(9/12/2016) andere Directoraat- Section
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Naam; Monitoring betrokkenen generaal
rapport and badge rechtshand

having en
rechtspleging.
Afdel Ing
Internationale
rechtshulp-
verzoeken

43. Mail aan AIRS over Openbaar m.u.v. 10.2,E Ambassade in Ministerie van
mediacoverage persoonsgegegen en Kigali veiligheid en
uitlevering s ambtenaren en 11.1 Justitie,
(16/11/2016) andere Directoraat
Naam: betrokkenen en generaal
FW: Media coverage persoonlijke rechtshand
on the extradition of beleidsopvatting having en
Rwandan genocide rechtspleging.
suspects from the Afdeling
Netherlands Internationale

rechtshulp-
verzoeken

44. Mail aan VenJ van de Openbaar m.u.v. 10.2.E Ambassade in Ministerie van
ambassade in Kigali, persoonsgegeven Kigali veiligheid en
met als bijlage: brief s ambtenaren en Justitie,
VN (21/12/2016) andere Directoraat
Naam: Brief T. en M. betrokkenen generaal

rechtshand
having en
rechtspleging.
Afdeling
Internationale
rechtshulp-
verzoeken

45. Mails van FBC aan Openbaar m.u.v. 10.2.E Ministerie van Ministerie van
AIRS over geld persoonsgegeven Veiligheid en veiligheid en
monitoring s ambtenaren en Justitie Justitie,
(7/12/2016) persoonlijke Directoraat
Naam: RE: gesprek beleidsopvatting generaal
met [1 (ICJ) Met een rechtshand
bijlage: RE having en
Monitoring Rwandan rechtspleging.
processes T. and M. Afdeling

Internationale
rechtshulp-
verzoeken

46. Mails van de Openbaar m.u.v. 10.2.E Ambassade in IC] Kenya en
ambassade in Kigali van Kigali Ministerie van
naar ICJ over het persoonsgegeven veiligheid en
budget (7/12/2016) s ambtenaren en Justitie,
Naam: RE: andere Directoraat
Monitoring Rwandan betrokkenen generaal
processes T. and M. rechtshand

having en
rechtspleging.
Afdeling
Internationale
rechtshulp
verzoeken
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Mails van de
ambassade naar IC]
over aanwezigheid
advocaat
6/12/2016
Re: Question
Iawyers/appearance
before court

Openbaar m.u.v. 10.2.E
van
persoon sg eg even
s ambtenaren en
medewerkers en
passages buiten
de reikwijdte van
het verzoek

ICJ Kenya en
Ministerie van
veiligheid en
Justitie,
Directoraat
generaal
rechtshand
having en
rechtspleging.
Afdeling
Internationale
rechtshulp-
verzoeken

47. Ambassade in
Kigali

48. Mails van ICJ naar de Openbaar mu.v. 10.2.E ICJ Kenya Ambassade in
ambassade in Kigali van Kigali
over het persoonsgegeven
uitleveringsproces in s ambtenaren en
Nederland andere
(21/12/2016) betrokkenen
Naam: FW: Collection
of Dutch defense files

request by the two
genocide suspects
has been forwarded
to their Dutch lawyer

49. Mails van de Openbaar m.u.v. 10.2.E IC] Kenya en Ambassade in
ambassade in Kigali van Ministerie van Kigali
naar Ven] over persoonsgegeven veiligheid en
update over het s ambtenaren en Justitie,
strafproces andere Directoraat
(20/1/2017) betrokkenen generaal
Naam: RE: Update on rechtshand
1. and M.’s Trial having en

rechtspleging.
Afdeling
Internationale
rechtshulp-
verzoeken

50. Mails van ICJ naar Openbaar m.u.v. 10.2.E ICJ Kenya Ambassade in
Ambassade in Kigali van Kigali
over de stand van persoonsgegeven
zaken omtrent de s ambtenaren en
uitlevering van de andere
verdachten betrokkenen
(21/12/2016)
Naam: FW:

Collection of Dutch
defense files —

request by the two
genocide suspects
has been forwarded
to their Dutch lawyer

51. Rapport over het Openbaar m.u.v. 10.2.E ICJ Kenya Ministerie van
monitoren van M. van van veiligheid en
november tot persoonsgegeven Justitie,
december 2016 s ambtenaren en Directoraat

________ andere generaal
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betrokkenen rechtshand
having en
rechtspleging.
Afdeling
Internationale
rechtshulp

_______

verzoeken
52. Rapport over het Openbaar m.u.v. 10.2.E ICJ Kenya Ministerie van

monitoren van 1. van van en veiligheid en
november tot persoonsgegeven 10.2.E Justitie,
december 2016 s ambtenaren en Directoraat

andere generaal
betrokkenen en rechtshancl
informatie die de having en
persoonlijke rechtspleging.
levenssfeer raakt Afdeling

Internationale
rechtshulp-
verzoeken

53. Mails van VenJ intern Openbaar m.u.v. 10.2.E Ministerie van Ministerie van
naar VenJ over het van veiligheid en Veiligheid en
contract en overleg persoonsgegeven Justitie, Justitie
met de minister s ambtenaren en Directoraat
(11/1/2017) andere generaal
Naam: Mails DC en betrokkenen en rechtshand
AIRS over contract en passages buiten having en
overleg Minister de reikwijdte van rechtspleging.

het verzoek Afdeling
In te rn a tio le
rechtshulp-
verzoeken

54. Mails van Ven] intern Openbaar m.u.v. 10.2.E Ministerie van Ministerie van
aan Ven] over de persoonsgegeven en Veiligheid en veiligheid en
openbaarmaking van s ambtenaren en 11.1 Justitie Justitie,
het monitorings- andere Directoraat
rapport (12/1/2017) betrokkenen en generaal
Naam: Mails over persoonlijke rechtshand
verzoek beleidsopvatting having en
openbaarmaking rechtspleging.
monitoring proposal Afdeling

Internationale
rechtshulp
verzoeken
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Van:
Verzonden:
Aan:
CC:
Onderwerp:

manoiy .LiJunI IUJD .LZ:u!

- BD/DJOA/AIRS

Thankyou[

Thank you also for the update. 1 am available in the course of the week for further discussion,

Kind regards,

From: ‘Jrnjnynhnl>
Date: Friday, June 10, 2016 at 3:03 PM
To:I lriri-kpnvrr>
Cc: minbuza.nl>
Subject; RE: monitoring and

Dear1

@ici-kenva.ornl

Best regards,

Sent with Good (www.good.com)

@icj-kenya.org>

Re: monitoring ii land MI

IE 1 The court decision is expected on the 5th
of

July. 1 will contact you next week to talk trough the possible outcomes of the court decisions and the
implications for the monaoring. IE
Best regards,

Van:!________________________________________
Verz9nden: donderdac 9juni 2016 13:12
Aanl J- BD/DJOA/AIRS
cc:!

_______ _____

Onderwerp:_Re: monitoring I_________ and M______
Deari________

lam wondering if you have any updates on when we can expect the Court’s decision.
Kind regards,

minbuza.nl>

_______

monitoring 1 land MI
Deari , thank you very much for your quick answer. 1 think It would be best to await the decision of the court. We
now have at east an indication of the costs.
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From {
Sent: vrijdag 8 aprH 2016 11:39:47
To: BD/DJOA/AIRS
cd

____

Subject: Re: monitoring

___________

Deari_______
See attached the revised budget indicating the costs of monitoring one case.
The explanation on how the budget was arrived at is given byl________ in the email below.
1f you need anyfurtherciarification please let us know.

Subject: RE: monitoring

There is some saving on one case as the budget comes to US$ 137,930.

The reason why It does not become half the budget is since the coordination costs by staff remain the same as they
are charged per month as opposed to per case.

Please see attached on the last column.

Regards

1Jicj-kenva.org>

II
hici-kenyaorg; j@jçLknyorg; r

and Ml
1

andMl_____

1kena.or1

montoring lj land MI
Dear]_______
Thank you for your update on the progress from your end.
1 will ask our Finance Manager,j jwho is copied here to confirm what costs would be appilcable 1f the monitoring
focuses on one case. 1 don’t think the approach for cutting into half will be appilcable but 1 will let the finance office
provide the justification.
Kind regards,

From: fl1flYflinl>
Date: Thursdav, April 7, 2016 at 7:04 AM

am still looking for ways to finance the
the trail hearing within the next
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two weeks. T will keep you updated. 1 expect that in both cases the extraditions will be granted and
that we could take steps towards actual extradition before or during summer.
For now 1 only have one quick answer, so T can inform everyone correctly: Could you confirm that the
costs of 194.712,50 per 13 months are the costs for the monitoring in both cases? 1f one of the
extradition cases would be denied, could we take an amount of more or less the half (97.400) in
accou nt?
Kind reaards.

E7cikena.orn
Verzondem donderda 11 februari 2016 7:03

Deari 1
IE
poiogies ror tne cieiayeci response to your email.
We have finalised the review of the proposal and budget based on the feedback received from your end. Adjustments
have been made where possibie and notes have been included in the budget to explain the costs over which questions
were posed.
We remain available to providing more information or clarity if needed.
Kind regards,

From; -, minven.nl>
Date: Tues ay, anuary 26, 2016 at 5:34 PM
To:
Subject: monitoring II land MI

A,E

1 reaiiy appreciateci your ori-er to aiscuss your proposal ana Duaget. Mt triat time we naci just flearcl
that the judge had decided in both cases that extradition could not be allowed, due to the lack of
quality of the lawyers in Rwanda in the Transfer cases. The judge had based his decision on the second
report cl Iwe have appealed both decisions. The hearing in both cases will probably
take place at the end of February or beginning of March.
1 haven’t received a revised proposal and budget for monitoring yet. Could you please be so kind to
send a proposal to us?
1f you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.
Best recards,

Dit bericht kan informatie bevatten die niet voor u is bestemd. Indien u niet de geadresseerde bent of dit bericht
abusievelijk aan u is toegezonden, wordt u verzocht dat aan de afzender te melden en het bericht te verwijderen. De
Staat aanvaardt geen aansprakelijkheid voor schade, van welke aard ook, die verband houdt met risico’s verbonden aan
het elektronisch verzenden van berichten.

Ministerie van Veiligheid en Justitie

This message may contain information that is not intended for you. 1f you are not the addressee or if this message was
sent to you by mistake, you are requested to inform the sender and delete the message. The State accepts no liability for
damage of any kind resulting from the risks inherent in the electronic transmission of messages.

Ministry of Security and Justice

Dit bericht kan informatie bevatten die niet voor u is bestemd. Indien u niet de geadresseerde bent of dit bericht
abusievelijk aan u is toegezonden, wordt u verzocht dat aan de afzender te melden en het bericht te verwijderen. De
Staat aanvaardt geen aansprakelijkheid voor schade, van welke aard ook, die verband houdt met risico’s verbonden aan
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IAI

Dearj_______

donderdag 7 april 2016 14:49

1- BD/DJOA/AIRS

jicj-kenya.org>

Re: monitoring ] jand tj_______

Thank you for your update on the progress from your end.

1 will ask our Finance Manager, Iwho is copied here to confirm what costs would be applicable 1f the monitoring
focuses on one case. 1 don’t think the approach for cutting into half will be appilcable but 1 will let the finance office
provide the justification,

Kind regards,

From: - ‘jrn1nyenLnj>
Date: Thursday, April 7, 2016 at 7:04 AM
To:I I@ici-kenya.org>
Cc:l Iicj-kenya.org>,

_______________

1
Subject: RE: monitoring 1 land r______

Deari 1,

Van:I Fmailto ic-ken a.or ]
Verzonden: donderdag life wari :03

- Rr)IfllflA/AIRS

Van:
Verzonden:
Aan:
CC:

Onderwerp:

j@icj-kenya.org; icj-kenya.org;

IE am still looking for ways to finance the.
monitoring. And the appeal case is still pending. 1 expect a date for the trail hearing within the next
two weeks. T will keep you updated. 1 expect that in both cases the extraditions will be granted and
that we could take steps towards actual extradition before or during summer.
For now T only have one quick answer, so T can inform everyone correctly: Could you confirm that the
costs of 194.712,50 per 13 months are the costs for the monitoring in both cases? 1f one of the
extradition cases would be denied, could we take an amount of more or less the half (97.400) in
accou nt?
Kind regards,

Urgentie: Hoog
Deari

IE
Apologies for the delayeci response to your erna ii.
We have finalised the review of the proposal and budget based on the feedback received from your end. Adjustments
have been made where possible and notes have been inciuded in the budget to explain the costs over which questions
were posed.
We remain available to providing more information or clarity if needed.
Kind regards,

1



From: - minven.nl>
Date: Tues ay, anuary 26, 2016 at 5:34 PM
To:I J@ici-kenva.or>
Subject:_monitoring I f and
Dear 1

IE
T really appreciated your offer to discuss your proposal and budget. At that time we had just heard
that the judge had decided in both cases that extradition could not be allowed, due to the lack of
quality of the lawvers in Rvyanda in the Transfer cases. The judge had based his decision on the second
report °I Iwe have appealed both decisions. The hearing in both cases will probably
take place at trie eno or I—etruary or beginning of March.
1 haven’t received a revised proposal and budget for monitoring yet. Could you please be so kind to
send a proposal to us?
1f you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.
Best_regards,

Dit bericht kan informatie bevatten die niet voor u is bestemd. Indien u niet de geadresseerde bent of dit bericht
abusievelijk aan u is toegezonden, wordt u verzocht dat aan de afzender te melden en het bericht te verwijderen. De
Staat aanvaardt geen aansprakelijkheid voor schade, van welke aard ook, die verband houdt met risico’s verbonden aan
het elektronisch verzenden van berichten.

Ministerie van Veiligheid en Justitie

This message may contain information that is not intended for you. 1f you are not the addressee or if this message was
sent to you by mistake, you are requested to inform the sender and delete the message. The State accepts no liability for
damage of any kind resulting from the risks inherent in the electronic transmission of messages.

Ministry of Security and Justice

Dit bericht kan informatie bevatten die niet voor u is bestemd. Indien u niet de geadresseerde bent of dit bericht
abusievelijk aan u is toegezonden, wordt u verzocht dat aan de afzender te melden en het bericht te verwijderen. De
Staat aanvaardt geen aansprakelijkheid voor schade, van welke aard ook, die verband houdt met risico’s verbonden aan
het elektronisch verzenden van berichten.

Ministerie van Veiligheid en Justitie

This message may contain information that is not intended for you. 1f you are not the addressee or if this message was
sent to you by mistake, you are requested to inform the sender and delete the message. The State accepts no liability for
damage of any kind resulting from the risks inherent in the electronic transmission of messages.

Ministry of Security and Justice
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AI

Van:

_____________________________l@icjkenya.org>

Verzonden: vrijdag 8 april 2016 11:40
Aan: 1- BD/DJOA/AIRS

_________

CC:

___________________________________icj-kenya.org;l

@icj-kenya.org;

Onderwerp: Re: monitoring ij tand MI
Bijlagen: Budget Dutch cases monitoring - for one case.xlsx

Dear_______

See attached the revised budget indicating the costs of monitoring one case.

The explanation on how the budget was arrived at is given by in the email below.

1f you need any further clarification please let us know.

Kind regards,

From:I ici-kenya.org>
Date: Thursday, April 7, 2016 at 1:45 PM
To: ic-ken a.or >

Subject: RE: monitoring II land M_______

There is some saving on one case as the budget comes to US$ 137,930.

The reason why it does not become half the budget is since the coordination costs by staff remain the same as they
are charged per month as opposed to per case.

Please see attached on the last column.

Regards

From:I kicj-kenya.org>
Date: Thursday, April 7, 2016 at 12:48 PM

Dear1_______

Thank you for your update on the progress from your end.

1



1 will ask our Finance Manager,j jwho is copied here to confirm what costs would be applicable 1f the monitoringfocuses on one case. 1 don’t think the approach for cutting into half will be applicable but 1 will let the finance office
provide the justification.

Kind regards,

1 1

Ii am stiJl looking for ways to finance themomtoring. And the appeal case is stiJl pending. 1 expect a date for the trail hearing within the nexttwo weeks. T will keep you updated. 1 expect that in both cases the extraditions will be granted andthat we could take steps towards actual extradition before or during summer.
For now 1 only have one quick answer, so 1 can inform everyone correctly: Could you confirm that thecosts of 194.712,50 per 13 months are the costs for the monitoring in both cases? 1f one of theextradition cases would be denied, could we take an amount of more or less the half (97.400) inaccount?
Kind regards,

l(ici-kenva.ora1Van:l
.

Verzonden: donderdag 11 februari 2016 7:03
Aan:[

-
BD/DJOA/AIRS

CC: jicj-kenya.orci; icj-kenva.org;l_______________Onderwerp: Re: rnonitoring I_________ and MlUrgentie:_Hoog
Deari

IE.
Apologies for the delayed response to your email.
We have finalised the review of the proposal and budget based on the feedback received from your end. Adjustments
have been made where possible and notes have been included in the budget to explain the costs over which questions
were posed.
We remain available to providing more information or clarity if needed.
Kind regards,

From:-’I________________________
Date; Tuesday ianuarv 26.. 2016 a34PM

Subject:_monitoring I land M________
Dear[

IE
T really appreciated your offer to discuss your proposal and budget. At that time we had just heardthat the judge had decided in both cases that extradition could not be allowed, due to the lack ofquality of the lawvers in R.ianda in the Transfer cases. The judge had based his decision on the secondreport 0fl 1 We have appealed both decisions. The hearing in both cases will probablytake place at the end of February or beginning of March.
T haven’t recelved a revised proposal and budget for monitoring yet. Could you please be so kind tosend a proposal to us?
1f you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.
Best regards,

From: -

Date: Thi
To:
Cc:

Subject: RE: mnitoring

flprl

[fldfV(___

2



1 am wondering 1f you have any updates on when we can expect the Court’s decision.

Kind regards,

From: - ‘rnJllyenLnI>
Date: Friday, April 8, 2016 at 1:37 PM
To:I_____________________________________

Cc:I

Sent with Good (www.good.com)

From
Sent: vrijdag 8 april 2016 11:39:47

Tol 1- BD/DJOA/AIRS

__

jJEisen@2rE
Deari________

See attached the revised budget indicating the costs of monitoring one case.

The explanation on how the budget was arrived at is given byj jin the email below.

1f you iieed any further clarification please let us know.

Kind regards,

Van:
Verzonden: donderdag 9juni 2016 13:12
Aan: D/DJOA/AIRS
CC:
Onderwerp: Re: monitoring II land MI

Deari___________

E

ici-kenya.org>
icj-kenya.org>,

kicj-kenya.org>, ‘1 I@icl-kenya 0

[lminbuza.nI> 1

Subject: Kh: monitoring Ij and
_______

Dearj j, thank you very much for your quick answer. l think It would be best to await the decision of the court. We
now have at least an indication of the costs.

Best regards,

1



From I( ici-ke nva org>
Date: Thursday, April 7, 2016 at 1:45 PM

To:L jicj-kenya.org>
Cc: icj-kenya.org

ici-kenva.org>
Subject: RE: monitoring Ij land M)_________

There is some saving on one case as the budget comes to US$ 137,930.

The reason why t does not become half the budget is since the coordination costs by staff remain the same as they
are charged per month as opposed to per case.

Please see attached on the last column.

Regards

From: ic-ken a.or >

Date: urs ay. pri , a : M
To: -1 I)minvni ni>

Cc: ici-kenya.org>, ‘fjci-leriyor”
icj-kenya.org>j

Fminbuza.nuza.nl>
Subject: Re: monitoring

___________land

/_________

Dea________

Thank you for your update on the progress from your end.

1 will ask our Finance Manageri 1vho is copied here to confirm what costs would be applicable ifthe monitoring
focuses on one case. 1 don’t think the approach for cutting into half will be applicable but t will let the finance office
provide the justification.

Kind regards,

From:
Date: Thursday, April 7, 2016 at 7:04 AM

IE II am stili looking for ways to finance the
monitoring. And the appeal case is stiti pending. 1 expect a date for the trail hearing within the next
two weeks. 1 will keep you updated. 1 expect that in both cases the extraditions will be granted and
that we could take steps towards actual extradition before or during summer.
For now 1 only have one quick answer, so 1 can inform everyone correctly: Could you confirm that the
costs of 194.712,50 per 13 months are the costs for the monitoring in both cases? 1f one of the

Subject: RE: monitoring

Dearl

2



extradition cases would be denied, could we take an amount of more or less the half (97.400) in
account?
Kind reciards.

Van
Verzonden: donderdag 11 februari 2016 7:03
Aani 1- BD/DJOA/AIRS
CCI II I©iç-kenya.org;
Onderwerp: Re: monitoring II land M_______Urgentie:_Hoog
Dear!

IE
Apologies for the delayed response to your email.
We have finalised the review of the proposal and budget based on the feedback received from your end. Adjustments
have been made where possible and notes have been inctuded in the budget to explain the costs over which questions
were posed.
We remain available to providing more information or clarity if needed.
Kind regards,

From:
Date: Tuesday, Janua 26, 2016 at PM

Subject:_monitoring II land M_______Dearl
IE
1 really appreciated your offer to discuss your proposal and budget. At that time we had just heard
that the judge had decided in both cases that extradition could not be allowed, due to the lack of
quality of the lawvers in Rwanda in the Transfer cases. The judge had based his decision on the second
report °l (. We have appealed both decisions. The hearing in both cases will probably
take place at the end of February or beginning of March.
1 haven’t received a revised proposal and budget for monitoring yet. Could you please be so kind to
send a proposal to us?
1f you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.
Best regards,

Dit bericht kan informatie bevatten die niet voor u is bestemd. Indien u niet de geadresseerde bent of dit bericht
abusievelijk aan u is toegezonden, wordt u verzocht dat aan de afzender te melden en het bericht te verwijderen. De
Staat aanvaardt geen aansprakelijkheid voor schade, van welke aard ook, die verband houdt met risico’s verbonden aan
het elektronisch verzenden van berichten.

Ministerie van Veiligheid en Justitie

This message may contain information that is not intended for you. 1f you are not the addressee or 1f this message was
sent to you by mistake, you are requested to inform the sender and delete the message. The State accepts no liability for
damage of any kind resulting from the risks inherent in the electronic transrnission of messages.

Ministry of Security and Justice

Dit bericht kan informatie bevatten die niet voor u is bestemd. Indien u niet de geadresseerde bent of dit bericht
abusievelijk aan u is toegezonden, wordt u verzocht dat aan de afzender te melden en het bericht te verwijderen. De
Staat aanvaardt geen aansprakelijkheid voor schade, van welke aard ook, die verband houdt met risico’s verbonden aan
het elektronisch verzenden van berichten.

Ministerie van Veiligheid en Justitie
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Van:

____________________________icj-kenyaorg>

Verzonden: donderdag 11 februari 2016 7:03
Aan: IBD/DJ0A/AIRS
CC:

___________________

kicj-kenya.org; 1 icj-kenya.org;

Onderwerp: Re: monitoring II nd M(_______
Bijlagen: Case transfer Monitoring Proposal - Reviseddoc; Revised Budget Dutch Monitoring

proposal.xlsx

Urgentie: Hoog

Deari_________

IE
Apologies for the delayed response to your email.

We have finalised the review of the proposal and budget based on the feedback received from your end. Adjustments
have been made where possible and notes have been inciuded in the budget to explain the costs over which questions
were posed.

We remain available to providing more information or clarity 1f needed.

Kind regards,

From:
Date: Tuesday, January 26, 2016 at54PM

Subject: monitoring [ land ivi______

Dear]

IE
t really appreciated your offer to discuss your proposal and budget. At that time we had just heard
that the judge had decided in both cases that extradition could not be allowed, due to the lack of
quality ot the lawvers in Rwanda in the Transfer cases. The judge had based his decision on the second
report 0fl_________________ We have appealed both decisions. The hearing in both cases will probably
take place at the end of February or beginning of March.
1 haven’t received a revised proposal and budget for monitoring yet. Could you please be so kind to
send a proposal to us?
1f you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.
Best_regards,

Dit bericht kan informatie bevatten die niet voor u is bestemd. Indien u niet de geadresseerde bent of dit bericht
abusievelijk aan u is toegezonden, wordt ii verzocht dat aan de afzender te melden en het bericht te verwijderen. De
Staat aanvaardt geen aansprakelijkheid voor schade, van welke aard ook, die verband houdt met risico’s verbonden aan
het elektronisch verzenden van berichten.

Ministerie van Veiligheid en Justitie

This message may contain information that is not intended for you. 1f you are not the addressee or if this message was

1



Van: . D/DJOA/AIRS
Verzonden: maandag 27 juni 2016 12:26
Aan:

_____________________________icj-kenya.org)

CC: - BD/DJOA/AIRS; t

_________________jminbuza.n

1)
Onderwerp: budget monitoring

Urgentie: Hoog

Deari_______

On the 5th of July the appeal court will give the verdict in the extradition cases. 1 expect that
extradition will be granted and that the actual extradition will take place in late July or August, if the
lawyer doesn’t start an appeal (at the European Court of Human Rights for example). This is rnost
probable. So 1 am afraid, 1 can not give you more information about the exact date the persons will be
handed over to Rwanda.

1 promised to get back to you on the budget proposal you gave. 1 have been in touch with our financial
division and Foreign Affairs and 1 have the following remarks about the budget proposal:

Remarks on the budget and payment
- It is common that the budget is based on a 12 months period. and not on a 13 month period.

Could you please change that in a new proposal. (instead of 25 travels for 13 months, 23
travels will be sufficient, 1 would say).

- Furthermore, the first payment you will receive (if the extradition is permitted) will be based on
a 6 months period. After that the payments will be based on a bank statement and planning of
expenses.

- Since payment will be done every 6 months and based on bank statements and the planning,
rolling over costs to another year will not be necessary.

About the budget items
- Flights from Nairobi-Kigali are 300-450 USD, instead of 675 that is mentioned in the budget.
- The budget items accommodation, staff per diem and meals could be put together and based

on United Nation Rates (Dial Substance Allowance). The maximum amount for Kigali is 213
USD for these 3 items accumulated, instead of 275.

- It is each organizations own responsibility to have yearly audits. It is not common to charge
these fees (Financial audit costs) in an individual project.

- Administrative costs 7% is common, instead of 10%.
- The Flight, accommodation, ect. are based on one person visiting the court hearing etc.. For my

understanding: will the total amount mentioned in the budget be the same amount that will be
charged?

- As mentioned before, quarterly review meetings are not necessary. 3 times a year will be
suffi cient.

- Both in the item flight and insurance costs and coordination costs insurances are mentioned.

Could you please be so kind to make a new proposal based on the remarks mentionecl above?

Best regarcis,

1



Van:

_____________________________icj-kenya.org>

Verzonden: woensdag 6juli 2016 15:34
Aan: BD/DJOA/AJRS

_______________

CC:

__________________

BD/DJOA/AIRS; 1

____________

ninbuza.nl);I jicj-kenya.org;

___________Licj-kenya.org

Onderwerp: Re: budget monitoring

Urgentie: Hoog

Dearj_______

The news about the decision to transfer the two was well received. 1 hope no further appeal will be lodged.

Sorry t has taken a while to get back to you on the proposals on the budget. 1 shared your email with my colleagues and
our finance Manager will advise by tomorrow on what aspects of the proposed changes we can effect and the ones we
cannot.

Kind regards,,

From: minven.nl>
Date: Man ay, June 7, 2016 at 12:26 PM
To:I icj-kenya.or>
Cc: 3minvenI.nl>, j@minbuza.nl>
Subject: budget monitoririg

Deari________
On the 5th of July the appeal court will give the verdict in the extraclition cases. 1 expect that
extradition will be granted and that the actual extradition will take place in late July or August, 1f the
lawyer doesn’t start an appeal (at the Luropean Court of Human Rights for example). This is rnost
probable. So 1 am afraid, T can not give you more information about the exact date the persons will be
handed over to Rwanda.
1 promised to get back to you on the budget proposal you gave. 1 have been in touch with our financial
division and Foreign Affairs and 1 have the followlng remarks about the budget proposal:

Remarks on the budget and payment
- It is common that the budget is based on a 12 months period and not on a 13 month period.

Could you please change that in a new proposal. (instead of 25 travels for 13 months, 23
travels will be sufficient, T would say).

- Furthermore, the first payment you will receive (if the extradition is permitted) will be based on
a 6 months period. After that the payments will be based on a bank statement and planning of
expenses.

- Since payment will be done every 6 months and based on bank statements and the planning,
rolling over costs to another year will not be necessary.

About the budget items
- Flights from Nairobi-Kigali are 300-450 USD, insteaci of 675 that is mentioned in the budget.
- The budget items accommodation, staff per diem and meals could be put together and based

on United Nation Rates (Dial Substance Allowance). The maximum amount for Kigali is 213
USD for these 3 items accumulated, instead of 275.

- It is each organizations own responsibility to have yearly audits. It is not common to charge
these fees (Financial audit costs) in an individual project.

1



- Administrative costs 7% is common, instead of 10%.
- The Flight, accommodation, ect. are based on one person visiting the court hearing etc.. For my

understanding: will the total amount mentioned in the budget be the same amount that will be
cha rg ed?

- As mentioned before, quarterly review meetings are not necessary. 3 times a year will be
suffici e nt.

- Both in the item flight and insurance costs and coordination costs insurances are mentioned.
Could you please be so kind to make a new proposal based on the remarks mentioned above?
Best regards,

Dit bericht kan informatie bevatten die niet voor u is bestemd. Indien u niet de geadresseerde bent of dit bericht
abusievelijk aan u is toegezonden, wordt u verzocht dat aan de afzender te melden en he’t bericht te verwijderen. De
Staat aanvaardt geen aansprakelijkheid voor schade, van welke aard ook, die verband houdt met risico’s verbonden aan
het elektronisch verzenden van berichten.

Ministerie van Veiligheid en Justitie

This message may contain information that is not intended for you 1f you are not the addressee or if this message was
sent to you by mi5take, you are requested to inform the sender and delete the message. The State accepts no liability for
damage of any kind resulting from the risks inherent in the electronic transmission of messages.

Ministry of Security and Justice

2



liD i1

Van: jminbuza.nl>
Verzonden: maandag 25juli 2016 16:43
Aan:

_____________IBD/DJOA/AIRS

Onderwerp: ICJ monitoring

Dag______

_____

Net eindelijk ICJ gesproken Iwas afgelopen weken weinig op kantoor vanwege andere verplichtingen maar is
vanaf nu weer vol beschikbaar. Ze heeft het commentaar/vragen vani 1 besproken met hun financiële
directeur en komt z.s.m., hopelijk morgen einde dag, met een nieuwe begroting.

Over de juridische vorm van de uitleveringsovereenkomst tussen NL en Rwanda:! jzou het nog even navragen
maar wat haar betreft maakt het niet uit of het een briefwisseling of een M0U wordt. Ze vertelde dat ICJ in een
eerder geval ook is ingezet d.m.v. een briefwisseling.

Over de juridische vorm van opdrachtverlening van NL aan ICJ gaf ze aan dat zij dit zien als een ‘gewoon’ project
waarbij af5praken over uit te voeren activiteiten en te betalen vergoeding daarvoor enzovoort worden vastgelegd in
een contract. Dus gelukkig geen tripartite MoU tussen Rwanda, NL en ICJ.

Ik zal vinger aan de pols houden en blijven mailen/bellen als we komende dagen van ICJ geen nieuw voorstel krijgen.

Groeten,



Many thanks for your message.
1,11 await the revised budget and we remain in touch.

Kind regards,

Iii 1 I

Fromi icj-kenya.org] -

Sent: dinsdag 26juli 2016 12:44
To:
Cc:

______________

Subject: Re: ICJ monitoring for extradition cases Netherlands - Rwanda

Dear1____________

It was good speaking to you, yeaterday.

We are now finalising the budget, we will send it latest tomorrow. 1 will also send the documents we agreed on in the
same email.

Kind regards,

From
Date: Friday, July 22, 2016 at 10:15 AM
To:
Subject: ICJ monitoring for extradition cases Netherlands - Rwanda

Dearj_______

As my colleague Mrl Is on holiday, 1 am taking over from him.

1 understand you have been working with and our colleague jin the Netherlands on a revised
proposal for the monitoring arrangement, 1 was wondering what the current state of play is. Could you please
indicate when we can expect the revised proposal?

Perhaps it would be good to have a short calI. Are you available today or sometime early next week?

With kindest regards,

Verzonden:
Aan:
CC:

Van: 1 minbuza.nl>
dinsdag 26 juli 2016 13:17

Onderwerp: RE: ICJ monitoring for extradition cases Netherlands - Rwanda

Dearj________

1



Embassy of the Kingdom of the Netherlands in Rwanda
Boulevard de l’Umuganda 1 P0 Box 6613 1 Kigali, Rwanda

Help save paper? Do you really need to print this email?

Dit bericht kan informatie bevatten die niet voor u is bestemd. Indien u niet de geadresseerde bent of dit bericht
abusievelijk aan u is toegezonden, wordt u verzocht dat aan de afzender te melden en het bericht te verwijderen. De
Staat aanvaardt geen aansprakelijkheid voor schade, van welke aard ook, die verband houdt met risico’s verbonden aan
het elektronisch verzenden van berichten.

This message may contain information that is not intended for you. 1f you are not the addressee or if this message was
sent to you by mistake, you are requested to inform the serider and delete the message. The State accepts no liability for
damage of any kind resulting from the risks inherent in the electronic transmission of messages.

Facebook: DutchEmbas5yRwanda
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Van:
Verzonden:
Aan:
CC:
Onderwerp:

12

- IBD/DJOA/AIRS
dinsdag 26juli 2016 12:33

__________________IBD/DJOA/AIRS

RE: Template

Dearl 1.

Many thanks for your reply. 1 arn happy to hear Rwanda is prepared to agree upon the monitoring
through the exchange of letters.

With regard to this exchange of letters: 1 am still looking into the question as to what has to be
mentioned in the letters. In this regard, 1 hope to receive information from IC] soon concerning the
necessary guarantees in order for them to be able to execute their work. As soon as 1 have gathered
this information, 1 would propose that we will send you a letter, requesting certain guarantees with
regard to the monitoring. Subsequently, you can reply with a letter in which you agree to the
mentioned guarantees — if, of course, these guarantees are acceptable for Rwanda.

In this regard, our ambassador has spoken with your minister of Justice about, i.a., the monitoring. He
has indicated to contact the office of the Chief Justice in this regard. Could you please inform us as to
whom we have to send our letter to?

With regard to the contact with the judges; dependent on the input from ICJ we can decide about the
necessity of contact with the judges for the fulfillment of ICJ’s mandate. We will contact you about that
in a later stage.

For now 1 hope to be able to contact you soon with more news about the exchange of letters.

Thank you for all your assistancel_____
Kind

reaarrisf

Van:1 bgmail.com}
Verzonden: maandag 25juli 2016 12:17
Aan:I 1 BD/DJOA/AIRS
Onderwerp: Re: Template

Deari________

IE IJust a quick question. Who do you want us to address the exchange
letter concerning our responses of the monitoring guarantees ? Name of a person and tittle/address.

Furthermore, we have no problem of assuring the ICJ monjtors of getting in touch!contacts with trial
participants handling the case, i.e Prosecutors, Lawyers, Prison where the two will be detained, but we think
it might not be easy for us to guarantee that monitors will talk to judges handling the case because this is an
independent branch but also might not be possible in my opinion because of the separation of power and the
independence of the Judiciary where all cases are judged in public.

Do you have a specific reason or an example of a scenario where the monitors would for instance want to
talk to judges handling the cases? This is because normally judges don’t talk about cases they are handling,
whenever there is an issue it is the Registrar’s Office of the Court that addresses such issues.

We intend to send our letter with the requested responses this week.

1



regards;

On Tuc, Jul 19, 2016 at 4:25 PM,I IBDIDJ0A]A1RS

__________________

wrote:

Dear]_____

Thank you very much for sending us this template.

T am currently looking into aH possibilities at hand for the arrangement of the monitoring. An
important part of this arrangement will be the agreement upon the facilitation by Rwanda of the work
of the monitors. This NoU definitely provides for a suitable framework to cater this agreement,
however, after consultation with colleagues from our legal department regarding the realization of an
MoU, we would like to look into other options as well, mainly from the point of view of time efficiency.

Content wise, what we would need is certain guarantees concerning the following topics (the precise
content will also have to be discussed with IC]):

Unimpeded access of the monitors to Rwanda;

- Unimpeded access of the monitors to the Court handling the prosecution cases against Mr tv_______

and Mr IJ___________ in order to attend the handling of their cases;

,- Possibility for the monitors to contact all trial participants (prosecution, judges, lawyers) of the case;

Unimpeded access of the monitors to the prison facilities where Mr and Mr will
be detained.

In this regard, would it be possible for Rwanda to provide us certain guarantees with regard to the
mentioned topics through the exchange of letters?

1f you have any questions concerning the above mentioned or wish for general consultations, please
do not hesitate to contact me.

Kind regards,

2



Van:1 Lqmail.com]
Verzonden: dinsdag 12juli 2016 12:02
Aani IBD/DJOA/AJRS
Onderwerp: Fwd: Template

FYI. This is the template which 1 sent tl feel free to get in touch ifthere any other issue to be
discussed.

Regards;

Forwarded message
From:
Date: Thu, Jul 7, 2016 at 5:28 PM
Subject: Template
To:1 ltuinvenj .ril>

,minbuza.nl>

Deari_________

1 have been trying to work on this template of course it is a template to be worked on by your side and put
provisions that would allow the court or conditions that were set in the judgrnents, so that you can send us a
draft to discuss on,

Regards;

Dit bericht kan informatie bevatten die niet voor u is bestemd. Indien u niet de geadresseerde bent of dit
bericht abusievelijk aan u is toegezonden, wordt u verzocht dat aan de afzender te melden en het bericht te
verwijderen. De Staat aanvaardt geen aansprakelijkheid voor schade, van welke aard ook, die verband houdt
met risico’s verbonden aan het elektronisch verzenden van berichten.

Ministerie van Veiligheid en Justitie

This message may contain information that is not intended for you. 1f you are not the addressee or if this
message was sent to you by mistake, you are requested to inform the sender and delete the message. The
State accepts no liability for damage of any kind resulting from the risks inherent in the electronic
transmission of messages.

Ministry of Security and Justice
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Van:

__________________IBD/DJOA/AIRS

Verzonden: woensdag 27juli 2016 14:20
Aan:

___________________________

CC: Ii IBD/DJ0A/AIRS
Onderwerp: RE: Response to the raised questions
Bijtagen: RE: Template

Dear]_______

Thank you for your message, and for expeditiously picking this up.

However, 1 am still looking into the question as to what has to be mentioned in the letters concerning
the monitoring. In this regard, 1 hope to receive information from ICJ soon concerning the necessary
guarantees in order for them to be able to execute their work. As soon as 1 have gathered this
information, 1 would propose that we will send you a letter, requesting certain guarantees with regard
to the monitoring. Subsequently, you can rely with a letter in which you agree to the mentioned
guarantees — 1f, of couse, these guarantees are acceptable for Rwanda. I’ve indicated this in my email
which I’ve sent to you yesterday; this might not have reached your office — my apologies 1f this has
been the case. Attached you can find this email.

1 hope to be able to get back to you soon about this.

Kind_regards,

van:I Lgmail.com]
Verzonden: woensdag 27juli 2016 13:56
Aanij 1 BD/DJOA/AIRS
CCI II IBD/DJOA/AIRS
Onderwerp: Response to the raised questions

Deari____

__________

Kindly refer to the attached letter from Mr.

__________________[the

Prosecutor General, who has requested

me to forward it to you as an exchange of letters concerning the raised questions on guarantees on

monitoring. Please let me know if you want it signed and sealed. Please, we are at your disposal ifthere is

any other query to have the MoU drafted and extradition of the two guys effected.

Kind regards;



-

- ]gmail.com>
woensdag 27juli 2016 13:56

D/DJOA/AIRS

II ii
Response to the raised questions
RESPONSE ON MONITORS IN II ND EXTRADITION
CASES.docx

Kindly refer to the attached letter from Mr. the Prosecutor General, who has requested
me to forward it to you as an exchange of letters concerning the raised questions on guarantees on
monitoring. Please let me know if you want it signed and sealed. Please, we are at your disposal ifthere is
any other query to hav the MoU drafted and extradition of the two guys effected.

Kind regards;

115 1

Van:
Verzonden:
Aan:
CC:
Onderwerp:
Bijlagen:

Deari__________

BD/DJOA/AIRS

1
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Van: jicj-kenya.org>
Verzonden: donderdag 28juli 2016 14:28
Aan: Imi BD/D?OA/AIRS
CC: BD/DJOA/AIRS;I__________________

___________icj-kenya.org

Onderwerp: Re: budget monitoring
Bijlagen: Revised budget - Monitoring Dutch Transfer Cases.xlsx; Note Verbale.pdf

Dear1_______

We have revised the budget based on the feedback received. Below are responses in blue the areas we feit needed
to be addressed by comments. There are also additional notes in the budget.

1 hope this we can now finalise on the budget and proposal.

On the documentation 1 am sharing a confidential note verbale that MICT sent the government of Rwanda this year when
a new transfer was effected. From the note verbale you will see that the ICTR had entered into an MOU with the
government of Rwanda in 1999, which supposedly forms the basis of the arrangements between the Court and the
government of Rwanda. Unfortunately 1 do not have the MOU. Because of the confidentiality requirements, kindly limit
the circulation of the document.

Remarks on the budget and payment

-It is common that the budget is based on a 12 months period and not on a 13 month period.
Could you please change that in a new proposal. (instead of 25 travels for 13 months, 23
traveis will be sufficient, 1 would say).

We have now changed the budget to 12 months with 24 travels which are approximately 2
travels per month. Since we shall have two trials, we estimate the two travels per month as an
deal estimate

-Furthermore, the first payment you will receive (if the extradition is permitted) will be based on a
6 months period. After that the payments will be based on a bank statement and planning of
expenses.

-Since payment will be done every 6 months and based on bank statements and the planning,
rolling over costs to another year will not be necessary.

About the budget items

-Flights from Nairobi-Kigali are 300-450 USD, instead of 675 that is mentioned in the budget. The
current flights for Nairobi-Kigali-Nairobi on short notice can be roughly US$ 585. Where we
have ample time to plan and book the flights we shali procure the tickets in good time to
benefit from the discounted rate.

-The budget items accommodation, staff per diem and meals could be put together and based on
United Nation Rates (Dial Substance Allowance). The maximum amount for Kigali is 213 USD
for these 3 items accumulated, instead of 275.

We have reduced the accomodation rate, however Ci Kenya’s policy on per diem and meals offered are
documented and applied uniformly across all projects, implemented by the institution, The costs for
accommodation are accountable costs.

-It is each organizations own responsibility to have yearly audits. It is not common to charge these
fees (Financial audit costs) in an individual project. Being a mainly donor funded organization,
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we apportion institutional audit costs to the projects running in the year. We have input a note
in the budget to this effect.

-Administi-ative costs 7% is common, instead of 10%. The minimum percentage we use for all
support received is 10% for administrative costs.

-The Flight, accommodation, ect. are based on one person visiting the court hearing etc.. For my
understanding: will the total amount mentioned in the budget be the same amount that will be
charged? While we could not really understand this Question, our attempt to answer is is- both
accomodation and flights will be accountable costs, where the actual costs will be recorded and
reported on.

-As mentioned before, quarterly review meetings are not necessary. 3 times a year will be
sufficient. This is agreeable, and the change has been effected in the budget.

-Both in the item flight and insurance costs and coordination costs insurances are mentioned. We
have now clarified this in the budget; the flight costs have travel nsurance while the
coordination costs have medical insurance.

Kind regards,

From:I
Sent: 06 July, 2016 4:34 PM

______________

To: D/DJ0A/AlRS minven.nl>
Cc;

_________________IBD/DJOA/AIR

minven.nl>; kiminbuza.nI;
tici-kenya.org>; ic-ken a.or ;JçjJa.or

Subject: Re: budget monitoring
Importance: High

Deari____________

The news about the decision to transfer the two was well received. hope no further appeal will be lodged.

Sorry it has taken a while to get back to you on the proposals on the budget. 1 shared your email with my colleagues and
our finance Manager will advise by tomorrow on what aspects of the proposed changes we can effect and the ones we
cannot.

Kind regards,,

From: minven.nl>
Date: Mon ay, June 27, 2016 at 12:26 PM
To;I jicj-kenya.org>
Cc: 1 I@minveni.nl>,t minbuza.nl>
Subject: budget monitoring

Deari_______

On the 5th of July the appeal court will give the verdict in the extradition cases. 1 expect that
extradition will be grantect and that the actual extradition will take place in late July or August, if the
lawyer doesn’t start an appeal (at the European Court of Human Rights for example). This is most
probable. So 1 am afraid, 1 can not give you more information about the exact date the persons will be
handed over to Rwanda.

T promised to get back to you on the budget proposal you gave. 1 have been in touch with our financial
division and Foreign Affairs and T have the following remarks about the budget proposal:
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Remarks on the budget and payment

-It is common that the budget is based on a 12 months period and not on a 13 month period.
Could you please change that in a new proposal. (instead of 25 travels for 13 months, 23
travels will be sufficient, T would say).

-Furthermore, the first payment you will receive (if the extradition is permitted) will be based on a
6 months period. After that the payments will be based on a bank statement and planning of
expenses.

-Since payment will be done every 6 months and based on bank statements and the planning,
rolling over costs to another year will not be necessary.

About the budget items

-Flights from Nairobi-Kigali are 300-450 USD, instead of 675 that is mentioned in the budget.
-The budget items accommodation, staff per diem and meals could be put together and based on

United Nation Rates (Dial Substance Allowance). The maximum amount for Kigali is 213 USD
for these 3 items accumulated, iristead of 275.

-It is each organizations own responsibility to have yearly audits. It is not common to charge these
fees (Financial audit costs) in an individual project.

-Administrative costs 7% is common, instead of 10%.
-The Flight, accommodation, ect. are based on one person visiting the court hearing etc.. For my

understanding: will the total amount mentioned in the budget be the same amount that will be
cha rg ed?

-As mentioned before, quarterly review meetings are not necessary. 3 times a year will be
sufficie fit.

-Both in the item flight and insurance costs and coordination costs insurances are mentioned.

Could you please be so kind to make a new proposal based on the remarks mentioned above?

Best regards,

Dit bericht kan informatie bevatten die niet voor u is bestemd. Indien u niet de geadresseerde bent of dit bericht
abusievelijk aan u is toegezonden, wordt u verzocht dat aan de afzender te melden en het bericht te verwijderen. De
Staat aanvaardt geen aansprakelijkheid voor schade, van welke aard ook, die verband houdt met risico’s verbonden aan
het elektronisch verzenden van berichten.

Ministerie van Veiligheid en Justitie

This message may contain information that is not intended for you. 1f you are not the addressee or It this message was
sent to you by mistake, you are requested to inform the sender and delete the message. The State accepts no liability for
damage of any kind resulting from the risks inherent in the electronic transmission of messages.

Ministry of Security and Justice
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Van: icj-kenya.org>
Verzonden: dinsdag 16 augustus 2016 14:50
Aan:

________________________________

BD/DJOA/AIRS; 1
CC:

_________________

1 BD/DJOA/AIRS;

__________

icj-kenya.org;

_________________icj-kenya.org

Onderwerp: Forwarding the revised budget for monitoring
Bijlagen: Revised Budget - 15 Aug ust 2016.xlsx

Dea

IA,E

As discussed, t am attaching the budget that our finance manager has reworked.

We have adjusted the budget based on our analysis of our monitoring experience during pre-trial phase of
transferred cases. In the case o Iwho was transferred to Rwanda for trial in March 2016, we have
experienced less activity in the court room, in comparison to the other two cases that have been going through the
trial phase. However, in the first two months after the transfer our experience was that, there were multiple
monitoring demands before the first detention order was issued. Subsequently the hearings have been monthly,
with the exception of a few months when the hearings have been postponed and held the following week. Based on
this analysis we have attached the revised budget.

A summary of the important components of the budget that we need to be alive to moving forward is provided below;

• Travel costs have been capped at 27 flights; this means 1 mission per month for each case (24 flights, the other 3
flights will cater for the initial induction mission for the monitors who have not been part of previous monitoring
initiatives by ICJ Kenya, (during this mission the new monitors will be introduced to the different interlocutors
and shown the practical aspects of monitoring the cases). From our experience in thel Icase, the first
month might entail more travels but we hope that there might be opportunity to monitor both cases
concurrently. This might save on the travels and compensate for months where in either case monitors are forced
to travel more than oflce, which is a po5sibility, this month while anticipating that Mr.I Iwould be taken to
court on 12 August 2016, which is the date his detention order was due for extension, thé hearing did not
proceed and was postponed to Tuesday 16, August, 2016. Forcing the monitor to travel twice during the month,
for the monitoring, These are some of the logistical challenges we anticipate.

• Accommodation; we have reduced the nights to 3 nights, the first being the travel night and two working days.
This is reasonable because again from our experience, the Court holds the pre-trial detention hearings and issues
the decisions in open court the following day or a day after. (the one off-induction mission for the new monitors
has also been provided for).

• Ground transport; this cost inciudes both the airport transfers needed by monitors in Nairobi as well as the costs
to be incurred moving around in Kigali. We have reduced the cost to 200 USD which we consider reasonable.
These costs are accountable costs 50 in the event some money is left over It will be extended to the following
year or as agreed on.

• For the monitors consuftancy costs; we found it better and cheaper to charge per mission as opposed to days/
nights worked because it would have become too expensive.

• Interpretation and translation costs; we have added the costs of translating court documents. This is a critical
element of the monitoring, as Court cases in Rwanda are conducted in Kinyarwanda.

• Laptops and accessories; we had used the rate for Apple mac book pro which is the model used by ICJ Kenya staff
We have lowered the cost and will try source for cheaper models.

• Coordination costs; these costs are percentage costs apportioned to the various staff who will be working or
dedicate part of their work time to the project. These include the international justice programme Manager,
programme officer, the executive director, the finance manager and the administrative manager.
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We have used a very minimalistic approach with this budget, if there are multiple months where several hearings are held
or hearings are postponed, to later dates in the same month, as has happened in the cases we are currently monitoring,
there is a possibility that certain aspects of the budget could be exhausted before the end of the year. We hope that 1f we
experience such an eventuality the conversation can be opened on how the monitoring can continue to be facilitated.

In addition, this budget does not mirror the expected intensity that will obtain after the accused are committed to trial,
from our experience the court sessions are more intense, with some months recording hearings in consecutive weeks of
up to three weeks in a month. While we anticipate the first year will be dedicated for the pre-trial procedures, there is
also a possibility that the trial could also commence within the first year. 1f this situation obtains, ICJ Kenya would then
have to renegotiate the budget to meet the demands of the trial phase.

With the understanding that the transfers will be in a couple of weeks, t would also be good if we could receive the first
drafts of the MOU so that we can review and provide feedback in good time.

Lastly, kindly also prepare for us folders with the english version of the court decisions and indictments (1f there are), to
assist us in preparing for the transfer.

Kind regards,

Programme Manager
International Justice Program
ICJ Kenya

From:I
Date: Thursday, August 4, 2016 at 5:38 PM
To: 1 icj-kenya.org>, 1 minvenj.nl>

Ccl minbuza.nl>,1 jminveni.nl>,
ici-kenya.org>, 1Subject: RE: budget monitoring

Dea______
Thank you again for this revised budget. After discussion with some colleagues 1 have some final questions however,
please see below:

- Coordination costs (staff time, medical insurance & logistical support): could you please elaborate what is
exactly done from this budget line of USD 6.175 per month? It is almost half of the total budget now.

- Laptops: USD 1.780 per laptop seems quite steep and far above regular market prices for a laptop for office
use.

- Ground transport: could you elaborate why/how you estimated to have USD 300 of ground transport costs
per visit? That seems a rather high estimation.
Monitors consultancy costs: for the monitors, you charge 1 day of monitoring consultancy costs, while you
envisage 4 nights hotel accommodation per visit and 3 days of interpretation per visit. Could you please
explain this? Could you maybe also explain why four nights in Kigali are needed for monitoring one day of
court proceedings?

- Monitoring team review meetings: could you maybe indicate what the exact goal of such meetings?
Alo, we have understood from varlous sources that for the first year of the trials, 12 court days per case seems a bit
too optimistic, and that we better should expect to have only half that number. When the cases are in full swing
after a year or so, 12 sessions could be possible indeed. What do you think of this and 1f you agree, please adjust the
budget accordingly, We can always increase the contract if the cases would proceed faster than expected.
1 hope you will be able to have ariother look at the proposed budget on the basis of mv remarks & nuestions. 1 am
more than happy to give further explanation 1f needed, you can call me 1f needed ati___________________
Best wishes,

__
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Embassy of the Kingdom of the Netherlands in Rwanda
Boulevard de l’Umuganda P0 Box 6613 1 Kigail, Rwanda

rwanda.nlembassy.org
Facebook: DutchEmbassyRwanda

From: ic-ken a.or ]
Sent: on er a 28 u i 2016 14:28

We have revised the budget based on the feedback received. Beiow are responses in blue the areas we feit needed
to be addressed by comments. There are also additional notes in the budget.

1 hope this we can now finalise on the budget and proposal.
On the documentation 1 am sharing a confidential note verbale that MICT sent the government of Rwanda this year when
a new transfer was effected. From the note verbale you will see that the ICTR had entered into an MOU with the
government of Rwanda in 1999, which supposediy forms the basis of the arrangements between the Court and the
government of Rwanda. Unfortunately 1 do not have the MOU. Because of the confidentiality requirements, kindly limit
the circulation of the document.

Remarks on the budget and payment

-It is common that the budget is based on a 12 months period and not on a 13 month period.
Could you please change that in a new proposal. (instead of 25 travels for 13 months, 23
travels will be sufficient, 1 would say).

We have now changed the budget to 12 months with 24 travels which are approximately 2
travels per month. Since we shall have two trials, we estimate the two travels per month as an
ideal estimate

- Furthermore, the first payment you will receive (if the extradition is permitted) will be based on a
6 months period. After that the payments will be based on a bank statement and planning of
expenses.

-Since payment will be done every 6 months and based on bank statements and the planning,
rolling over costs to another year will not be necessary.

About the budget items

-Flights from Nairobi-Kigali are 300-450 USD, instead of 675 that is mentioned in the budget. The
current flights for Nairobi-Kigali-Nairobi on short notice can be roughly US$ 585. Where we
have ample time to plan and book the flights we shall procure the tickets in good time to
benefit from the discounted rate.

-The budget items accommodation, staff per diem and mea!s could be put together and based on
United Nation Rates (Dial Substance Allowance). The maximum amount for Kigali is 213 USD
for these 3 items accumulated, instead of 275.

We have reduced the accomodation rate, however ICJ Kenya’s policy on per diem and meais offered are
documented and applied uniformly across all projects, implemented by the institution. The costs for
accommodation are accountable costs.

-It is each organizations own responsibility to have yearly audits. It is not common to charge these
fees (Financial audit costs) in an individual project. Being a mainly donor funded organization,
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we apportion institutional audit costs to the projects running in the year. We have input a note
in the budget to this effect.

-Administrative costs 7% is common, instead of 1O°h. The minimum percentage we use for all
support received Is lO% for administrative costs.

-The Flight, accommodation, ect. are based on one person visiting the court hearing etc.. For my
understanding: will the total amount mentioned in the budget be the same amount that will be
charged? While we could not really understand this Question, our attempt to answer is is- both
accomodation and flights will be accountable costs, where the actual costs will be recorded and
reported on.

-As mentioned before, quarterly review meetings are not necessary. 3 times a year will be
sufficient. This is agreeable, and the change has been effected in the budget.

- Both in the item flight and insurance costs and coordination costs insurances are mentioned. We
have now clarified this in the budget; the flight costs have travel insurance while the
coordination costs have medical insurance.

Kind regards,

Subject: Re: budget monitoring
Importance: High

Dear______________

The news about the ciecision to transfer the two was well received. 1 hope no further appeal will be lodged.

Sorry it has taken a while to get back to you on the proposals on the budget. 1 shared your email with my colleagues and
our finance Manager will advise by tomorrow on what aspects of the proposed changes we can effect and the ones we
cao not.

Kind regards,,

From: -I I@minveni.nl>
Date; Monday, June 27, 2016 at 12:26 PM
To:
Cc: frminvenj.nl>j
Subject; budget monitoring

Dear1_____________

minbuza.nl>

Do the Sth of July the appeal court will give the verdict in the extradition cases. 1 expect that
extradition will be granted and that the actual extradition will take place in late July or August, if the
lawyer doesn’t start an appeal (at the European Court of Human Rights for example). This is most
probable. So 1 am afraid, 1 can not give you more information about the exact date the persons will be
handed over to Rwanda.

1 promised to get back to you on the budget proposal you gave. 1 have been in touch with our financial
division and Foreign Affairs andl have the following remarks about the budget proposal:

From:
Sen4
To:1
Cc:

ici-kenva.org>
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Remarks on the budget and payment

-It is common that the budget is based on a 12 months period and not on a 13 month period.
Could you please change that in a new proposal. (instead of 25 travels for 13 months, 23
travels will be sufficient, t would say).

- Furthermore, the first payment you will receive (1f the extradition is permitted) will be based on a
6 months period. After that the payments will be based on a bank statement and planning of
expenses.

- Since payment will be done every 6 months and based on bank statements and the planning,
rolling over costs to another year will not be necessary.

About the budget items

- F/îghts from Nairobi-Kigali are 300-450 USD, instead of 675 that is mentioned in the budget.
-The budget items accommodation, staff per diem and meals could be put together and based on

United Nation Rates (Dial Substance Allowance). The maximum amount for Kigali is 213 USD
for these 3 items accumulated, instead of 275.

-It is each organizations own responsibility to have yearly audits. It is not common to charge these
fees (Financial audit costs) in an individual project.

-Administrative costs 7% is common, instead of 10%.
-The Flight, accommodation, ect. are based on one person visiting the court hearing etc.. For my

understanding: will the total amount mentioned in the budget be the same amount that will be
charged?

-As mentioned before, quarterly review meetings are not necessary. 3 times a year will be
su ffi cient.

- Both in the item flight and insurance costs and coordination costs insurances are mentioned.

Could you please be so kind to make a new proposal based on the remarks mentioned above?

Best regards,

Dit bericht kan informatie bevatten die niet voor u is bestemd. Indien u niet de geadresseerde bent of dit bericht
abusievelijk aan u is toegezonden, wordt u verzocht dat aan de afzender te melden en het bericht te verwijderen. De
Staat aanvaardt geen aansprakelijkheid voor schade, van welke aard ook, die verband houdt met risico’s verbonden aan
het elektronisch verzenden van berichten.

Ministerie van Veiligheid en Justitie

This message may contain information that is not intended for you. 1f you are not the addressee or if this message was
sent to you by mistake, you are requesteci to inform the sender and delete the message. The State accepts no liability for
damage of any kind resulting from the risks inherent in the electronic transmission of messages.

Ministry of Security and Justice

Help save paper! Do you really need to print this email?

Dit bericht kan informatie bevatten die niet voor u is bestemd. Indien u niet de geadresseerde bent of dit bericht
abusievelijk aan u is toegezonden, wordt u verzocht dat aan de afzender te melden en het bericht te verwijderen. De
Staat aanvaardt geen aansprakelijkheid voor schade, van welke aard ook, die verband houdt met risico’s verbonden aan
het elektronisch verzenden van berichten.
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Van: 1 icj-kenya.org>

Deari_______

AXRS

_____________________________

icj-kenya.org; 1 licj-kenya.org
Re: Forwarding the revised budget for monitoring

Thank you for your feedback. We will wait to hear from your end on next steps.

Kind regards,

ici-kenva.org>, minbuza.nl>i

__________________minveni.nl>

aJic-kenya.org>, 1 ici-kenya.org’
ID ici-kenva.org>

Subject: RE: Forwarding the revised budget for monitoring

Deari________
Thank you for your new proposal and your additional assurances. We will work theni out. As for the
budget proposal, 1 will have to send the proposal to our financial team and will inform you asap about
the outcome. It will probably take a while.
Bestregards,I______

Vani l@icj-kenya.org]
Verzonden: dinsdag 16 augustus 2016 19:06
Aan:I

___________

____________

CC: 1 1 13U/UJUA/AIRS;

____________ ______________

kenya.org
Onderwerp: Re: Forwarding the revised budget for monitoring
Dead_______
The only missing areas 1 can think of is access to the Ministry of Justice as it plays an important role in supporting defence
counsel.
Other than access to the court, it would be good to have assurances that monitors will be facilitated and allowed to
access court files in the registry and the documents.
Also do not forget to ensure the access granted also applies to the interpreters who the monitors will be working with.

Verzonden:
Aan:

CC:
Onderwerp:

1

vriidaci 19 auaustus 2016 10:00
BD/DJOA/AIRS;

From:I Iminven.nl>
Date: Thursday, August 18, 2016 at 10:17 AM
Tot

Cc:l
kE ici-kenva .o rg’I

IBD/DJOA/AIRS

______________

icj-kenya.org;I

rds,

jminbuza.nl>,

Cc: -

kenya .org”
Subject; RE: Forwarding the revised bu

Only these few questions remaining (and of importance regarding the contract, role of ICJ when monitoring
for the upcoming MoU between our Ministry and the Chief Justice:
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Unimpeded access of monitors to Rwanda;

_____________

Unimpeded access of monitors to the court handling the prosecution cases of Mr
alias lind Mr.I_____________ 1 in order to attend and monitor their cases;
The possibility for monitors to contact all trial participants i.e. prosecution, judges and lawyers involved in
the said cases and finally;

____________

Unimpeded access of monitors to the prison facilities where Mr._____________ 1 alias and
Mrj IMI______ shali be detained.

Can you confirm that these are the items we need to include or are we missing any items for the MoU and
role of ICJ?
Kind regards,

was great to finally meet you on Friday.
As discussed, 1 am attaching the budget that our finance manager has reworked.
We have adjusted the budget based on our analysis of our monitoring experience during pre-trial phase of
transferred cases, In the case

_________________Iwho

was transferred to Rwanda for trial in March 2016, we have
experienced less activity in the court room, in comparison to the other two cases that have been going through the
trial phase. However, in the first two months after the transfer our experience was that, there were multiple
monitoring demands before the first detention order was issued. Subsequently the hearings have been monthly,
with the exception of a few months when the hearings have been postponed and held the following week. Based on
this analysis we have attached the revised budget.
A summary of the important components of the budget that we need to be alive to moving forward is provided below;

• Travel costs have been capped at 27 flights; this means 1 mission per month for each case (24 flights, the other 3
flights will cater for the initial induction mission for the monitor5 who have not been part of previous monitoring
initiatives by Ci Kenya, (during this mission the new monitors will be introduced to the different interlocutors
and shown the practical aspects of monitoring the cases). From our experience in thel Icase, the first
month might entail more travels but we hope that there might be opportunity to monitor both cases
concurrently. This might save on the travels and compensate for months where in either case monitors are forced
to travel more than once, which is a possibility, this month while anticipating that Mr,I Iwould be taken to
court on 12 August 2016, which is the date his detention order was due for extension, the hearing did not
proceed and was postponed to Tuesday 16, August, 2016. Forcing the monitor to travel twice during the month,
for the monitoring. These are some of the logistical challenges we anticipate.

• Accommodation; we have reduced the nights to 3 nights, the first being the travel night and two working days.
This is reasonable because again from our experience, the Court holds the pre-trial detention hearings and issues
the decisions in open court the following day or a day after. (the one off-induction mission for the new monitors
has also been provided for).

• Ground transport; this cost inciudes both the airport transfers needed by monitors in Nairobi as well as the cost5
to be incurred moving around in Kigali. We have reduced the cost to 200 USD which we consider reasonable.
These costs are accountable costs so in the event some money is left over t will be extended to the following
year or as agreed on.

• For the monitors consultancy costs; we found t better and cheaper to charge per mission as opposed to days/
nights worked because it would have become too expensive.

• Interpretation and translation co we have added the costs of translating court documents. This is a critical
element of the monitoring, as Court cases in Rwanda are conducted in Kinyarwanda.

• Laptops and accessories; we had used the rate for Apple mac book pro which is the model used by Ci Kenya staff
We have lowered the cost and will try source for cheaper models.
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• Coordination costs; these costs are percentage costs apportioned to the various staff who will be working or
dedicate part of their work time to the project. These include the international justice programme Manager,
programme officer, the executive director, the finance manager and the administrative manager.

We have used a very minimalistic approach with this budget, if there are multiple months where several hearings are held
or hearings are postponed, to later dates in the same month, as has happened in the cases we are currently monitoring,
there is a possibility that certain aspects of the budget could be exhausted before the end of the year. We hope that if we
experience such an eventuality the conversation can be opened on how the monitoring can continue to be facilitated.
In addition, this budget does not mirror the expected intensity that will obtain after the accused are committed to trial,
from our experience the court sessions are more intense, with some months recording hearings in consecutive weeks of
up to three weeks in a month. While we anticipate the first year will ho dedicated for the pre-trial procedures, there is
also a possibility that the trial could also commence within the first year. 1f this situation obtains, Ci Kenya would then
have to renegotiate the budget to meet the demands of the trial phase.
With the understanding that the transfers will be in a couple of weeks, it would also be good 1f we could receive the first
drafts of the MOU so that we can review and provide feedback in good time.
Lastly, kindly also prepare for us folders with the english version of the court decisions and indictments (if there are), to
assist us in preparing for the transfer.
Kind regards,

I-’rogramme vianager
International lustice Program

- Coordination costs (staff time, medical insurance & loistical support): could you please elaborate what is
exactly done from this budget line of USD 6.175 per month? It is almost half of the total budget now.

- Laptops: USD 1.780 per laptop seems quite steep and far above regular market prices for a laptop for office
use.

- Ground transport: could you elaborate why/how youestimated to have USD 300 of ground transport costs
per visit? That seems a rather high estimation.

- Monitors consultancy costs: for the monitors, you charge 1 day of monitoring consultancy costs, while you
envisage 4 nights hotel accommodation per visit and 3 days of interpretation per visit. Could you please
explain this? Could you maybe also explain why four nights in Kigali are needed for monitoring one day of
court proceedings?

- Monitoring team review meetings: could you maybe indicate what the exact goal of such meetings?
Also, we have understood from various sources that for the first year of the trials, 12 court days per case seems a hit
too optimistic, and that we botter should expect to have only half that number. When the cases are in full swing
after a year or so, 12 sessions could be possible indeed. What do you think of this and if you agree, please adjust the
budget accordingly. We can always increase the contract if the cases would proceed faster than expected.
1 hope you will be able to have another look at the proposed budget on the basis of my remarks & questions. 1 am
more than happy to give further explanation 1f needed, you can caIl me 1f needed at(_______________
Best wis hes,

1 Cl

Subject: RE: budget monitoring
Deari______
Thank you again for this revised budget. After discussion with some colleagues 1 have some final questions however,
please see below:
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Embassy of the Kingdom of the Netheraands in Rwanda
Boulevard de IUmuganda 1 P0 Box 6613 Kigali, Rwanda

rwanda.nlembassy.org
Facebook: DutchEmbassyRwanda

Subject: Re: budget monitoing
Deari________

We have revised the budget based on the feedback received. Below are responses in blue the areas we feit needed
to be adclressed by comments. There are also additional notes in the budget.

1 hope this we can now finalise on the budget and proposal.
On the documentation 1 am sharing a confidential note verbale that MICT sent the government of Rwanda this year when
a new transfer was effected. From the note verbale you will see that the ICTR had entered into an MOU with the
government of Rwanda in 1999, which supposedly forms the basis of the arrangements between the Court and the
government of Rwanda. Unfortunately t do not have the MOU. Because of the confidentiality requirements, kindly limit
the circulation of the document.

Remarks on the budget and payment

- It is common that the budget is based 0fl a 12 months period and not on a 13 month period.
Could you please change that in a new proposal. (instead of 25 travels for 13 months, 23
travels will be sufficient, 1 would say).

We have now changed the budget to 12 months with 24 travels which are approximately 2
travels per rnonth. Since we shali have two trials, we estimate the two travels per month as an
deal estimate

- Furthermore, the first payment you will receive (if the extradition is permitted) will be based on a
6 months period. After that the payments will be based on a bank statement and planning of
expenses.

-Since payment will be done every 6 months and based on bank statements and the planning,
rolling over costs to another year will not be necessary.

About the budget items

-Flights from Nairobi-Kigali are 300-450 USD, instead of 675 that is mentioned in the budget. The
current flights for Nairobi-Kigali-Nairobi on short notice can be roughly US$ 585. Where we
have ample time to plan and book the flights we shall procure the tickets in good time to
benefit from the discounted rate.

-The budget items accommodation, staff per diem and meals could be put together and based on
United Nation Rates (Dial Substance Allowance). The maximum amount for Kigali is 213 USD
for these 3 items accu rnulated, instead of 275.

We have reduced the accomodation rate, however ICJ Kenya’s policy on per diem and meals offered are
documented and applied uniformly across all projects, implemented by the institution. The costs for
accommodation are accountable costs.

-It is each organizations own responsibility to have yearly audits. It is not common to charge these
fees (Financial audit costs) in an individual project. Being a mainly donor funded organization,
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we apportion Institutional audit costs to the projects running in the year. We have input a note
in the budget to this effect.

-Administrative costs 7% is common, instead of 10%. The minimum percentage we use for all
support received is 10% for administrative costs.

-The Flight, accommodation, ect. are based on one person visiting the court hearing etc.. For my
understanding: will the total amount mentioned in the budget be the same amount that will be
charged? While we could not really understand this Question, our attempt to answer is is- both
accomodation and flights will be accountable costs, where the actual costs will be recorded and
reported on.

-As mentioned before, quarterly review meetings are not necessary. 3 times a year will be
sufficient. This is agreeable, and the change has been effected in the budget.

-Both in the item flight and insurance costs and coordination costs insurances are mentioned. We
have now clarified this in the budget; the flight costs have travel insurance while the
coordination costs have medical insurance.

Kind regards,

Importance:_High

Dear_________

The news about the decision to transfer the two was well received. 1 hope no further appeal will be lodged.

Sorry It has taken a while to get back to you on the proposals on the budget. t shared your email with my colleagues and
our finance Manager will advise by tomorrow on what aspects of the proposed changes we can effect and the ones we
cannot.

Kind regards,,

From: -________________________________

Date: Monday, June 27, 2016 at 12:26 PM
To: icj-knva.ore>
Cc: lminvenj.nl>,I jminbuza.nl>
Subject: budget monitoring

Dear1__________

On the Sth of July the appeal court will give the verdict in the extradition cases. t expect that
extradition will be granted and that the actual extradition will take place in late July or August, if the
lawyer doesn’t start an appeal (at the European Court of Human Rights for example). This is most
probable. So 1 am afraid, t can not give you more information about the exact date the persons will be
handed over to Rwanda.

1 promised to get back to you on the budget proposal you gave. 1 have been in touch with our financial
division and Foreign Affairs and 1 have the following remarks about the budget proposal:

tect: Re: budget monitoring
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Remarks on the budget and payment

-It is common that the budget is based on a 12 months period and not on a 13 month period.
Could you please change that in a new proposal. (instead of 25 travels for 13 months, 23
travels will be sufficient, 1 would say).

- Furthermore, the first payment you will receive (if the extradition is permitted) will be based on a
6 months period. After that the payments will be based on a bank statement and planning of
expenses.

-Since payment will be done every 6 months and based on bank statements and the planning,
rolling over costs to another year will not be necessary.

About the budget items

-Flights from Nairobi-Kigali are 300-450 USD, iristead of 675 that is mentioned in the budget.
-The budget items accommodation, staff per diem and meals could be put together and based on

United Nation Rates (Dial Substance Allowance). The maximum amount for Kigali is 213 USD
for these 3 items accumulated, instead of 275.

-It is each organizations own responsibility to have yearly audits. It is not common to charge these
fees (Financial audit costs) in an individual project.

-Administrative costs 7% is common, instead of 10%.
-The Flight, accommodation, ect. are based on one person visiting the court hearing etc.. For my

understanding: will the total amount mentioned in the budget be the same amount that will be
ch a rg ed?

-As mentioned before, quarterly review meetings are not necessary. 3 times a year will be
suffi cie nt.

- Both in the item flight and insurance costs and coordination costs insurances are mentioned.

Could you please be so kind to make a new proposal based on the remarks mentioned above?

Best regards,

Dit bericht kan informatie bevatten die niet voor u is bestemd. Indien u niet de geadresseerde bent of dit bericht
abusievelijk aan u is toegezonden, wordt u verzocht dat aan de afzender te melden en het bericht te verwijderen. De
Staat aanvaardt geen aansprakelijkheid voor schade, van welke aard ook, die verband houdt met risico’s verbonden aan
het elektronisch verzenden van berichten.

Ministerie van Veiligheid en Justitie

This message may contain information that is not intended for you. 1f you are not the addressee or 1f this message was
sent to you by mistake, you are requested to inform the sender and delete the message. The State accepts no liability for
damage of any kind resulting from the risks inherent in the electronic transmission of messages.

Ministry of Security and Justice

Help save paper! Do you really need to print this email?

Dit bericht kan informatie bevatten die niet voor u is bestemd. Indien u niet de geadresseerde bent of dit bericht
abusievelijk aan u is toegezonden, wordt u verzocht dat aan de afzender te melden en het bericht te verwijderen. De
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Van:

_____________________________icj-kenya.org>

Verzonden: woensdag 31 augustus 2016 9:29
Aan: L hD/DJOA/AIRS
CC: 1

__________________minbuza.nl);

[minbuza.nl)
Onderwerp: Re: translated decisions

Thank you_______ the documents are received.

Kind regards,

From: - jJrnirienini>
Date: Wednesday, August 24, 2016 at 7:03 PM
To: FcI-kenya.org>

Subject: translated decisions

Deari_______
Hereby T send you the decisions in the cases of T and Y. The translation of the decision of the Minister
of Justice is still missing, but T will send that one soon.
Best regards,

Dit bericht kan informatie bevatten die niet voor u is bestemd. Indien u niet de geadresseerde bent of dit bericht
abusievelijk aan u is toegezonden, wordt u verzocht dat aan de afzender te melden en het bericht te verwijderen. De
Staat aanvaardt geen aansprakelijkheid voor schade, van welke aard ook, die verband houdt met risico’s verbonden aan
het elektronisch verzenden van berichten.

Ministerie van Veiligheid en Justitie

This message may contain information that is not intended for you. 1f you are not the addressee or if this message was
sent to you by mistake, you are requested to inform the sender and delete the message. The State accepts no liability for
damage of any kind resulting from the risks inherent in the electronic transmission of messages.

Ministry of Security and Justice
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IA

Van:

_________________D/DJOA/AIRS

Verzonden: dinsdag 6 september 2016 14:31
Aan:

_________________________

cj-keny.ora
CC:

_________inbuza.nl);

j mnbuza.nl)
Bijlagen: Response on Exchange Letters on Monitoring Guarantees.pdf

Dear_________

1 have received a letter from the Rwandan Prosecutor General containing assurances about the
monitoring. Could you please let me know 1f this letter would be enough for the IC] to agree to the
mo n ito ring?

At this moment 1 am drafting a proposal for an agreement which both the ICJ and our Ministry will
have to sign. 1 think t would be a good idea to refer to this letter in this agreement and make t a part
of the agreement between the ICJ and the Ministry. Could you agree to that? 1 hope to send a draft
agreement to you in the beginning of next week.

Furthermore, T will be in touch in the next few days about your budget proposal. In principle we can
agree to your proposal, but of course this needs some fine-tuning as well.

Thank you for your patience!

Best regarcis,

1



124

REPUELIC OF RWANEA
NATIONAL PUBLIC PROSECUTION AUTHORITY

ORGANE NATIONAL DE POURSUITE JLJDICIAIRE
UBUSHINJACYABA BUKURU

P.O. Box 1328 Kigali - RWANDA

pCYAH

Email: info@nppa.gov.rw Web site: www.nTwa.ov.rw

Directorate General for the

Administration of Justice

& Law Enforcement Legal and Operational Affairs

Ministry of Security & Justice

Postbus 20301 2500EH- The Hague

Royal Kingdom of the Netherlands

jç: Letter Relating to the
Monitoring Guarantees in the cases of

lati€i.sl______
an l1hI____

Dear Madam,

Kigali, 2016

Reference is made to your exchanged emails with NPPA through the Head of Genocide
Fugitives Tracking Unit dated 24f” August 2016, concerning issues of monitoring guarantees for
the anticipated cases involving the extradition of Mrl 111 aiia. landMr.l l1 Iwbo are to face Irial in Rwanda.

In your 24 August 2016 email, the following issues related to the monitoring facilitation by
Rwanda to the International Commission of Jurists (ICJ) were raised:

Unimpeded access of monitors to Rwanda

t



Unimpeded access of monitors to the court handling the prosecution cases of Mr.
Iii 1 aliasl land Mr M] [in order to attend and

monitor their cases;
> Unimpeded access to court files and other documents (at the registry) in the cases of

‘1 land____
> The possibility for monitors and / or transiators to contact all Irial participants i.e.

prosecution, judges and lawyers involved in the above mentioned cases;
> The Possibility to contact and have access to officials and clvii servants with Ministry of

Justice involved in the above mentioned cases, and finally;
> Unimpeded access of monitors to the prison facilities where - Mr. 1

II aliasi land Mrj IM1 hall be detained.

Having exarnined the abovc guarantee requirements for the ICJ monitors to conduct their
monitoring work, each query raised is given a response below:

1. Concerning the monitors’ access to Rwanda, this assurance is guaranteed. We are happy
to fadiitate the appointed monitors to perform their duties in Rwanda in relation to the
two cases. It is worth noting that the appointed ICJ Monitors will not find any difficult to
access entry to Rwanda as they are alreacly monitoring similar cases transferred to
Rwanda by the International Criininal Tribunal for Rwanda (hereinafier “ICTR”). ICJ is
currently monitoriiw the two ongoing cases before the High Court; i.e case involving Mr.

1 and Mrl____________________ Rwanda bas previously accorded
entry access to the ICJ_while_monitoring the conciuded case (at first instance before the
High Court) 0fl 1 His case is now pending appeal before the Suprerne
Court.

2. Regarding the issue of unimpeded access of monitors to the court handling the
prosecution cases of Mr.l Iii laliasl land Mrf_____________
MI 1 in order to attend and monitor their cases; this request is guaranteed although
it is an absolute right. Hearings in Rwanda are conducted in public because justice is
rendered in the name of the people. As such, monitors will have access to the court
handling the aforementioned cases.

3. Unimpeded access to court files and other documents (at the regisiry), this guarantee is
permitted. Like parties to the case are allowed access to the court files, we commit
.ourselves to ensure that monitors will be allowed access to the two case files at the
registrar’s office.

4. As for monitors to contact all participants’ i.e. prosecution judges and lawyers involved
in the case; this will be possible for monitors to meet them according to the agreed and
scheduled program. The experience from the ongoing cases of Mr_____________ Mr.

___________________land

Mr.j l-which rc are monitoring- shows
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that whenever monitors made an appointrnent to meet with prosecutors and lawyers, they
have been facilitated to meet them. Concerning meeting the trial Judges, Normally judges
do not meet parties to the case outside the courtroom. However, all issues related to the
court proceedings may be raised to the court achninistration and are addressed by either
the President of the High Court or the spokesperson of the judiciary who also happens to
be ajudge.

5. Concerning access to officials and civil servants in the Ministry of Justice involved in the
above mentioned cases, the assurance of meeting them is given and arrangements for
such meetings shali be made.

6. On the issue pertaining to the unimpeded access of monitors to the prison facilities where
Ivir. iii alia.________ and Mr. 1 Ivi_______ shail be
detained; this facilitation is already taking place in other cases referred to Rwanda by the
ICTR and therefore there shail be no impedirnents in accessing the detention facility of
the two detainees ifthey are extradited.

Conciusion

_______

Our assurances on the monitoring of the cases of Mrj__________

_________

alias and
MrI IMI lare guaranteed and we shail ensure that rights, as incorporated in the
extradition requests and transfer law relating to the referral and extradition of cases from the
ICTR and other countries, are respected. We remain available to provide any other needed
information that would enable extradition possible.

Please accept t assurances of niy highest consideration.

zt
Prosecutor General



________________________@icj-kenya.org>

dinsdag 20 september 2016 10:55

_________________D/DJOA/AIRS

minbuza.nl);

__________

minbuza.nl); icj-kenya.org; icj
kenya.org

Dear1_____________

Thank you for your email,

In response to your query, the immunity we refer to relates only to the overall monitoring engagement by ICJ Kenya
monitors duririg the trial(s), within the territory of Rwanda,

We will wait to receive the concept.

Kind regards,

minvnLnl>
Date: Monday, September 19, 2016 at 1:46 PM
To:I icj-kenya.
Cd Iminbuza.nl>,

____________

Subject: RE:

Van:
Verzonden:
Aan:
CC:

Onderwerp: Re:

Urgentie: Hoog

______________________________________

minbuza.nl>

Dearj_______
Thank you for looking carefully at the given assurances. As for the immunity, could you please be a bit more
specific about the level of immunity you would want us to ask from Rwanda. Our embassy has 0ff course
diplomatic immunity, based on the Vienna convention on diplomatic Relâtions. The level of immunity based on this
convention is farreaching and not applicable to other organizations working for the Dutch government. Could you
please be more specific about the immunity that you would want us to ask from Rwanda to guarantee? could
imagine that you would like to have a level of immunity similar to the lawyers according to the Transfer Law,
while doing your job.
About the actual arrangements to hand over the suspects to Rwanda: as soon as the arrangements (including the
immunity) between the ICJ and the Netherlands are dear and the arrangements are signed, we wiU ask Rwanda
to collect the suspects. Hopefully this will all take place within the next weeks ;-).
1 will email you tomorrow a concept-letter in which is described under what conditions the ICJ and the
Netherlands work together (with references to your budget proposal, the letters of assurances of Rwanda etc,
etc.). We could then also give further consideration about the way the actual payment will be done, etc.
Best regards,

Van:1 îici-kenya.orgj
Verzonden: vrijdag 16 september 2016 11:58
Aan:I D/DJOA/AIRS
CC4rnJnuza.nflfrnjaunJ)
Onderwerp: Re:
Deari__________
1 trust you are well.
Sorry It has taken sometime to get back to you, we were consulting. We think the letter covers most of the areas we
needed assurances, the only particular issue we consider pending.is the question of immunity. Under the MICT
arrangement the immunity granted to their staff is also extended to ICJ Kenya’s team of monitors. 1 am not conversant
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with your immunity arrangements for the dutch office in Kigali but we would like this to be considered and addressed
accordingly.
Yes we agree to referencing to the letter by the government in the agreement. We await receipt of the draft agreement.
1f you have any tentative information on the scheduled transfers please also share so that we can also begin to plan.
Kind regards,

From;

r>

j.rninkuza.nl>

1 have received a letter from the Rwandan Prosecutor General containing assurances about the
monitoring. Could you please let me know if this letter would be enough for the IC] to agree to the
mo n ito ring?
At this moment T am drafting a proposal for an agreement which both the ICJ and our Ministry will
have to sign. T think it would be a good idea to refer to this letter in this agreement and make It a part
of the agreement between the 1C3 and the Ministry. Could you agree to that? 1 hope to send a draft
agreement to you in the beginning of next week.
Furthermore, 1 will be in touch in the next few days about your budget proposal, In principle we can
agree to your proposal, but of course this needs some fine-tuning as well.
Thank you for your patience!
Best regards,

Dit bericht kan informatie bevatten die niet voor u is bestemd. Indien u niet de geadresseerde bent of dit bericht
abusievelijk aan u is toegezonden, wordt u verzocht dat aan de afzender te melden en het bericht te verwijderen. De
Staat aanvaardt geen aansprakelijkheid voor schade, van welke aard ook, die verband houdt met risico’s verbonden aan
het elektronisch verzenden van berichten.

Ministerie van Veiligheid en Justitie

This message may contain information that is not intended for you. 1f you are not the addressee or if this message was
sent to you by mistake, you are requested to inform the sender and delete the message. The State accepts no liability for
damage of any kind resulting from the risks inherent in the electronic transmission of messages.

Ministry of Security and Justice

Dit bericht kan informatie bevatten die niet voor u is bestemd. Indien u niet de geadresseerde bent of dit bericht
abusievelijk aan u is toegezonden, wordt u verzocht dat aan de afzender te melden en het bericht te verwijderen. De
Staat aanvaardt geen aansprakelijkheid voor schade, van welke aard ook, die verband houdt met risico’s verbonden aan
het elektronisch verzenden van berichten.

Ministerie van Veiligheid en Justitie

This message may contain information that is not intended for you. 1f you are not the addressee or if this message was
sent to you by mistake, you are requested to inform the sender and delete the message. The State accepts no liability for
damage of any kind resulting from the risks inherent in the electronic transmission of messages.

Ministry of Security and Justice
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REPUBLIC OF RWANDA
NATIONAL PUBLIC PROSECUTION AUTHORITY

ORGANE NATIONAL DE POURSUITE JUDICTAIRE
UBUSHINJACYAHA BUKURU

P.O. Box 1328 Kigali - RWANDA

Email: info@nppa.gov.rw Web site: www.nppa.gov.rw

Directorate General for the

Administration of Justice

& Law Enforcement Legal and Operational Affairs

Ministry of Security & Justice

Kigali, .&L1... 2016

( Postbus 20301 2500EH- The Hague

Royal Kingdom of the Netherlands

Contact Officerj

Re: Additional Monitoring of Guarantees in the cases of

ii Ialia______
ani____

Dear Madam,

Reference is made to your exchanged emails with NPPA through the Head of Genocide

Fugitives Tracking Unit dated 2151 September 2016, relating to additional monitoring guarantees

request on functional immunity of the officials of ICJ Monitors.

The Prosecutor General assures that functional immunity relating to their overall monitoring

activities during trial is guaranteed and will be respected.

Sincerely;

ProsecutorGenerkl
;s.-»



REPUI3LIC OF RWANDA

NATIONAL PUBLIC PROSECUTION AUTHORITY

ORGANE NATIONAL DE POURSUITE TUDICIAIRE

UBUSHINJACYAIIA BUKURU

P.O. Box 1328

Email: infonppa.gov.n’

Re: Transmission of the attached Response Letter

We received a letter through emails from our counterparts in the Dutch Ministry of Justice

working on the extradition process of two wanted fugitives, requesting us for additional

guarantees on functional immunity regarding penal prosecutions of ICI officials who will be

monitoring court proceedings cluring the fugitive’s trial.

1 have the honor of transmitting the attached letter assuring the requested guarantee and request

its transrnission as a matter of urgency to the following address:

Directorate General for the

Administration of Justice

& Law Enforcement Legal and Operational Affairs

Ministry of Security & Justice

Postbus 20301 2500EH- The Hague

Royal Kingdom of the Netherlands

Please accept, Hon. of my highest consideration.

Kigali - RWANDA
Web site: wwrw.nppa.gov,rw

Hon. Minister of Foreign Affairs and Cooperation; KiaJi C/...l../2016

KIGALI.

Hon. Minister;

Prosecutor General

Cc: - Hon. Minister

KIGALI.



IAI

Van: BD/DJOA/AIRS
Verzonden: dinsdag 4 oktober 2016 16:41
Aan:

__________________________@icj-kenya.org)

Bijlagen: Additional Monitoring Guarantees- land MI [pdf

Dearl_______

Reffering to your questions concerning the immunity of the IC] staff during the trail in Rwanda, T
hereby send you the guarantee that was given by Rwanda.

Could you agree to this?

eest regards,__________

1



IAI

Van: 1BD/DJ0A/AIRS
Verzonden: woensdag 5 oktober 2016 10:44
Aan:

_____________________________jicj-kenya.org)

Onderwerp: monftoring

Deari_______

The final arrangements are almost ready. We can agree with your proposal of the amount of 170.000 USD a year.
The payment will be as follows: first you will receive a amount of 30.000 IJSD in advance for the first two months.
After this you will receive a payment every six months (in advance) of the half of the total amount, starting in
January. It will be of course necessary that ICJ will give insight in the actual costs (every year or every half year,
what is your suggestion?), and that we are warned in time if the costs will be higher then the amount of
170.500,50 USD. 1 will confirm this final arrangement in an official letter. To be able to write this letter and to be
actually able to transfer the money to you, 1 need some further information. Could you please give me the bank
account number of your organisation and the name you would like us to use? To whom do 1 have to write the
letter to? Do 1 have to address it to you?

Furthermore, 1 have looked into the terms of reference you have send me a long while ago. 1 think it would be
best if we hold on to your original idea, in which you report on the hearing(s) that took place. We would have to
make some further arrangements about the email address you could send your reports to, but we could talk that
through on a later time.

IE ISo t think you could count on the end of October or the beginning of November for the start of the
monitoring. 1 will put pressure on our financial department to have the first payment at the end of October.

Thank you for your cooperation!

Best regards,

__________

Met vriendelijke groet, 1 Kind regards,

1 Afdeling Internationale aangelegenheden en Rechtshulp In Strafzaken II tThe Department of International affairs and Mutual Legal Assistance in Criminal Matters

Ministerie van Veiligheid en Justitie 1 Ministry of Security and Justice
Directoraat-Generaal Rechtspleging en Rechtshandhaving 1 Directorate General for the Administration of Justice
and Law Enforcement
Directie Juridische en Operationele Aangelegenheden 1 Legal and Operational Affairs Department
Turfmarkt 147 1 2511 DP 1 Den Haag
Postbus 20301 1 P.0. Box 20301 1 2500 EH 1 Den Haag 1 The Netherlands

www. rilksoverheid .nl/veni

E

Voor een veilige en rechtvaardige samenleving
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Van:

_____________________________icj-kenya.org>

Verzonden: woensdag 12 oktober 2016 12:00
Aan: JD/DJ0A/AJRS
CC:

_______________@icj-kenya.org;I

Onderwerp: Re: monitoring
Bijlagen: ICJ Kenya Bank Details .pdf

Dear_________

Sorry for the delay in getting back to you.

1 have attached the bank details.

You will address the letter to our Executive Director,______________________

The initial amount you propose to transfer will be sufficient for the period.

On reporting we need to be dear 0fl the intervals of financial reporting, 1 would propose we send these every six months.
But in the event we need to notify you of funds running out, we will write in advance and include a financial report on the
expenditure.

For the monitoring reports, Iets discuss the frequency remember your initial suggestion was for six months but we would
prefer at the very least every two months.

IE

Kind regards,

From: - minven.nI>
Date: e nes ay, ctober 12, 2016 at 10:30 AM
To: ic-ken a.or >

________________

ic-en:.or

Subject: RE: monitorifig

Deari_____________________

Is t already possible for you to answer my questioris? It would be very convenient if we could ask Rwanda very soon to
pick up the suspects.

Kind regards___________

Sent with Good (www.good.com)

From ic-ken aor >

Sent: woens ag 5 o to er 2016 12:14:15
To:BD/DJOA/AlRS_

Subject: Re: monitoring

1



Thank youl fror this email. t also acknowledge the email confirming the immunity guarantees.

On the questions you raise below please allow me to get back to you by tomorrow after 1 have conferred with my
colleagues.

Kind regards,

From:Ernjnen.ni>
Date: Wednesday, October 5, 2016 at 10:44 AM
To
Subject:monitoring

Deati_____
The final arrangements are almost reaciy. We can agree with your proposal of the amount of 170.000 USD a year.
The payment will be as follows: first you will receive a amount of 30.000 USD in advance for the first two months.
After this you will receive a payment every six months (in advance) of the half of the total amount, starting in
January. It will be of course necessary that ICJ will give insight in the actual costs (every year or every half year,
what is your suggestion?), and that we are warned in time 1f the costs will be higher then the amount of
170.500,50 USD. 1 will confirm this final arrangement in an official letter. To be able to write this letter and to be
actually able to transfer the money to you, 1 need some further information. Could you please give me the bank
account number of your organisatlon and the name you would like us to use? To whom do 1 have to write the
letter to? Do 1 have to address it to you?
Furthermore, 1 have looked into the terms of reference you have send me a long while ago. 1 think it would be
best if we hold on to your original idea, in which you report on the hearing(s) that took place. We would have to
make some further arrangements about the email address you could send your reports to, but we could talk that

Ministerie van VeTligheid en Justitie 1 Ministry of Security and Justice
Directoraat-Generaal Rechtspleging en Rechtshandhaving 1 Directorate General for the Administration of Justice
and Law Enforcement
Directie Juridische en Operationele Aangelegenheden 1 Legal and Operational Affairs Department
Turfmarkt 147 1 2511 DP 1 Den Haag
Postbus 20301 1 P.O. Box 20301 1 2500 EH 1 Den Haag 1 The Netherlands

Voor een veilige en rechtvaardige samenleving

Dit bericht kan informatie bevatten die niet voor u is bestemd. Indien u niet de geadresseerde bent of dit bericht
abusievelijk aan u is toegezonden, wordt u verzocht dat aan de afzender te melden en het bericht te verwijderen. De
Staat aanvaardt geen aansprakelijkheid voor schade, van welke aard ook, die verband houdt met risico’s verbonden aan
het elektronisch verzenden van berichten.

Met vriendelijke groet, Kind regards,

_______________________________________

Afdeling Internationale aangelegenheden en Rechtshulp in Strafzakenfl____________
The Department of International affairs and Mutual Legal Assistance in Criminal Matters

A,E
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Ministerie van Veiligheid en Justitie

I° Ii

DJOA, dhr. Van Ballegooij

nota

Directoraat-Generaal
Rechtspleging en
Rechtshandhaving
Directie Juridische en
Operationele
Aangelegenheden
DGRR/DJOAJAIRS

Turfmarkt 147
2511 DP Den l-laeg
Postbus 20301
2500 EH Den Haag
www. rijksoverheid .nI/venj

Van

Visie vooraf

Concipiërit

Monitoring strafprocessen in Rwanda

Doel nota
U wordt gevraagd de brief te ondertekenen waarbij wordt ingestemd met de
offerte van het International Commission of Jurists te Kenia (hierna IC]).

Achtergrond
Het IC] is gevraagd om de straforocessen te monitoren_van twee van genocide
verdachte personen (dhr. ii 1 en dhr. MI die uitgeleverd kunnen
worden aan Rwanda om daar te worden vervolgd en berecht.

Het monitoren van de strafprocessen is een voorwaarde waaronder de twee
verdachten mogen worden uitgeleverd naar Rwanda. Het gerechtshof te Den
Haag heeft op 5 juli jongstleden geoordeeld dat de minister van Veiligheid en
Justitie over mag gaan tot de uitlevering.

Het ICJ is in feite de enige instantie die een monitoring van een in Rwanda
gevoerd strafproces zou kunnen uitvoeren. Zij hebben ervaring op dit gebied nu
zij deze taak ook voor het MICT, de rechtsopvolger van het Rwanda-tribunaal
uitvoeren.
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De Directie FBC heeft geadviseerd de financiële afwikkeling van de monitoring te Du-ectoraat-Generaal

laten plaatsvinden via een zgn. bijdrage. In overleg met FBC is bijgevoegde brief
aan het IC] opgesteld. Directie Juridische en

Operationele
Aangelegen heden

Na meerdere onderhandelingsronden is het bedrag uitgekomen op omgerekend DGRR/DJOA/AIR5
150.000 Euro per jaar. De kosten voor de monitoring zijn onderdeel van de
DGRR-begroting van 2017 en verder. De verwachting is dat het proces 3 tot 5 Datum
jaar zal duren. Het daadwerkelijke bedrag dat zal worden betaald is afhankelijk 19 december 2013

van de daadwerkelijke kosten die het ICJ heeft gemaakt. Het ICJ zal elk halfjaar
een aanvraag doen voor een bijdrage. Bovendien zal het ICJ elk jaar

___________

verantwoording afleggen over de gemaakte kosten.

Feitelijke uitlevering
De Rwandese autoriteiten wachten al drie jaar op de uitlevering van de
verdachten. De SG heeft tijdens zijn recente bezoek aan Rwanda te horen
gekregen dat de uitlevering van Nederland aan Rwanda voor hen zeer belangrijk
is. De Rwandese minister van justitie gaf aan dat de uitlevering niet lang meer
zou moeten duren. Het is dan ook van groot belang dat er nu voortgang wordt
geboekt in de feitelijke uitlevering.

E
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131 1

Van:

________________D/DJOA/AIRS

Verzonden: donderdag 27 oktober 2016 14:58
Aan:

____________________________Iicj-kenya.org)

CC:

___________D/DFBC/FBC _________

Onderwerp: Monitoring Rwandan processes ii 1 and Ml
Bijlagen: Gescand vanaf een MFP.PDF; Case transfer Monitoring Proposal - Revised

schoon.doc; Kopie van Revised Budget - 15 August 2016.xlsx; Response on
Exchange Letters on Monitoring Guarantees.pdf; Additional Monitoring Guarantees
II land MI [pdf

Urgentie: Hoog

Deari_______

Hereby 1 send you a letter in which the context of the financial contribution to the ICJ is set out, 1 will inform the
Rwandan authorities this weekend or Monday that the Rwandan suspect can be picked up by the Rwandan
authorities. It will probably not take long for them to come and pick up the suspects.

1 look forward to the first monitoring reports. It seems a good idea that we will make some further arrangements
—about for example to whom the reports should be send- shortly after the suspects are handed over to the
Rwandan authorities.

Best regards,

1



Ministry of Security and Justice

[A_

> Return address Postbus 20301 2500 EH The Haguc

International Commission of Jurists Kenya Section
p/a Executive Director
P.0. Box 59743-00200
Kileleshwa
Kenya

LPer
email: and

Date: 27 October 2016

___________

Concerning: Monitoring Rwandan processes Ij Jand

_______

Dear Mr[

With reference to the budget drawn up by you and the accompanying
appendix (as enciosed with this letter) and the constructive taiks we had
with you between December 2015 and now, 1 would like to inform you that
1 will make a financial contribution available every year for the period of
the process for monitoring, however at the latest until 2022. This means
that 1 will grant you an annual amount equivalent to US$ 170,500,50- for
the years that the process lasts, however at the latest until 2022. This
amount will be transferred to bank account numberi___________ in the
name of International Commission of Jurists Kenya Section with the
following description ‘monitoring II land ME j’. The annual
contribution will be transferred to you in two tranches. You will receive an
advance of ari equivalent to IJS$ 30.000 on the first tranche at the end of
November 2016. In order to be able to transfer the amounts to you, you
are asked to submit an appilcation every half year for the payment of the
amount promised to you.

Commencing with the application of the 2d tranche, you must render
account for the costs already incurred by you with each new appilcation.
Then the next tranche will be made available to you, that is to say, after
approval of the use of the funds provided to you. The contribution will be
provided on the basis of the budget drawn up by you. The annual
contribution will be established on the basis of actual costs. When
substantial differences occur or are likely to occur during the year between
the actual and the estimated expenses, you must notify me at once in
writing. Hereby you must also state the cause of the differences.

Directorate General for the
Administratlon O Justice
and Law Enforcement
Legal and Operational Affaire
Department
Departrnent of tnternabona
Legal Assistance in Crirninal
Matters

Turfmarkt 147
2511 DP The Hague
Postbus 20301
2500 H The Hague
www.rijksoverheid.nI/venj

Contact

Please quota date of letter
and our ref. when replying, Do
not raise more than one
subject per letter.
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All correspondence with regard to this contribution must be sent to the
following address, stating project numberi________
Ministerie van Veiligheid en Justitie,
t.a.v. DJOA/AIRS
Postbus 20301
2500 EH Den Haag

Ani_____________

1 trust this information is sufficient for your purposes.

Yours sincerely,
For the Minister qf Security and Justice,

G.A.C.M. van Ballegooij
Director of the Lega? and Operational Affairs Department
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NETHERLANDS CASE TRANSFER
MONITO RING PROPOSAL

PRESENTED BY THE KENYAN SECTJON OF THE NTERNAT1ONAL COMMISSION OF JURISTS
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___

BACKG ROUND

On 9 October 2015, The Kenyan Section of the International Commission of Jurists (ICJ
Kenya) received a request from the First Secretary, Justice, Security and Good
governance, Netherlands Embassy in Kigali, Rwanda to consider acting as an
independent monitor in two cases to be transferred by the Netherlands to Rwanda. A
follow up cali with 1 lon 12 October 2015, was held to discuss further
the expectations of the Ministry in relation to the monitoring process. Based on that
discussion, ICJ Kenya prepared the following proposal for consideration by the
Netherlands, Ministry of Justice and Security. Further discussions held on 25 November
2015, with 1 Department of International
Affairs, Ministry of Justice on further considerations to be input into the proposal have
now been incorporated into this updated proposal.

ABOUT ICJ KENYA

_____

Since 1959, ICJ Kenya bas been a leading organization in advocacy for the adoption of
policy reforms that ensure state compliance with international human rights
obligations, specifically related to impunity and the ICC. ICJ Kenya has been involved in
high level advocacy on legislative reforms. ICJ Kenya has previously worked in 18
African countries promoting rule of law and Human Rights and is presently facilitating
the implementation of the Rome Statute in multiple Eastern African countries (Kenya,
Uganda, Rwanda, South Sudan, and Tanzania.)

ICJ Kenya has been carrying out and has been involved in capacity building of the media,
victims groups, Parliament, the judiciary, and community paralegals workers on human
rights in various parts of Kenya and human rights capacity building for
parliamentarians. ICJ Kenya is a recipient of the Civil Society of the Year Awards
(CSOYA) and emerged top in the governance and management category and first
runners up in the financial management categories in the year 2011.

___

ICJ KENYA’S TRIAL MONITORING EXPERIENCE

ICJ Kenya has been involved in the monitoring of many high profile trials around the
African continent, including the following:

• 2005: the trial of Drj [leader of the Ugandan opposition for treason
• 2007: the trial of Engineer_____________ the leader of Ethiopia’s official

opposition, and 75 others for treasons and attempted genocide
• 2007: observation of a reference from Uganda to the Africa Committee on the

Rights of the Child

2



• 2007 fact finding mission to Zimbabwe to investigate claims of harassment of the
legal profession by government

• 2008: trial of advocate 1 1 who later became the Minister for
Constitutional Affairs of Zimbabwe, for incitement to violence

• 2010: hearing of the appeal on the removal of Justice 1 1 as Chief
Justice of Gibraltar, before the Privy Council of the United Kingdom

o 2015: hearing of thej_______________ case, a genocide suspect transferred by the
International Crimirial Tribunal for Rwanda to stand trial in Rwanda.

• 2015: hearing of thej Icase, a genocide suspect transferred
by the Residual Mechanism of International Criminal Tribunals to stand trial in
Rwanda.

These experiences have put ICJ Kenya in an excellent position to undertake the
proposed monitoring exercise. ICJ Kenya carried out the above monitoring in a
professional manner that respected the rights of accused and that took into account the
sensitive diplomatic circumstances of each case.

PROPOSED PLAN OF ACTION FOR MONITORING

ICJ Kenya will develop a comprehensive work plan for the monitoring of the two cases
transferred from the Netherlands. The model of the monitoring will focus on the fair
trial rights of the accused persons in the light of the condition of article 6 of the
uropean Convention on Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms and will also be
based on further discussions with representatives of the Ministry of Security and
Justice, as well as our own experiences in monitoring the MICT trials and other African
trials. This model will meet the project goals, which inciude ensuring absolute
credibility and independence of the monitoririg team as well as sufficient staffing to
monitor the relevant aspects of the cases transferred.

ICJ Kenya will designate a three-person, team of legal monitors. Two of the Monitors
will be ICI Kenya staff members, with the other Monitor being a legal expert who will
serve as a consultant. The Monitoring team will receive logistical support from ICJ
Kenya. The monitors will travel to Kigali and observe key events during the pre-trial,
and trial until the judgment is delivered. The Monitors will and to provide regular input
and oversight of the monitoring efforts through monitoring reports as required by the
Memorandum of Understanding it will develop with the Ministry. The monitors are
based in Nairobi and will travel to Kigali, when necessary to monitor the cases. The
roles of the members of the team are described below.

ROLES OF THE MONITORING TEAM

Monitors and ICJ Kenya staff:

• General oversight of the monitoring mission
• Periodic travel to Kigali to monitor all relevant events related to the multiple

phases of the trial

3



• Communicate regularly and effectively with the Ministry of Security and Justice
er the Ministry of Foreign Affairs to transmit monitoring information and
reports

• Coordinate all logistical arrangements for the monitoring project
• Coordinate communication among the monitors.
• Communicate regularly with the contact person from the Ministry of Security

and Justice on issues arising that may need to be attended to.

ICJ Kenya is confident that the model above will provide sufficient credibility,
independence, and quality control for this sensitive project, and that it will ensure that
the goals for monitoring the transfer of the two cases are achieved. The three-person
monitor team wiLl ensure that before any reports are released to the Ministry or to the
public they have been reviewed by several team members. This will enhance quality
control and ensure that any diplomatic considerations come into play throughout the
process. This model also ensures that the monitoring is firmly grounded in the mandate
of the Ministry, as well as international principles for monitoring the fair trial rights of
defendants. Finally, this model bufids in an internal documentation process to ensure
that best practices and lessons learned from this historic monitoring project can be
disseminated within Rwanda and throughout the region and the continent.

MONITORING PROTOCOLS AND BASE DOCUMENTS

Goals

• To monitor the Rwandan justice system in the two specific cases and assess its
compliance with international standards and best practices, fair-trial rights
relating to human rights, and to report on the same.

SUGGESTED PLAN OF ACTION FOR MONITORING

ICJ Kenya bases all of its programming 011 applicable national laws, regional African
human rights standards, and any relevant international standards and guidelines. In this
particular case article 6 of the European Convention on Human Rights is the basis for
the monitoring of the two cases. Accordingly, the primary base documents guiding the
development of ICJ Kenya’s monitoring protocol include:

• Decision on the Transfer of the two accused persons.
• Organic Law No. 11/2 007 of 16/03/2007 Concerning the Transfer of Cases to

the Republic of Rwanda from the International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda
and from Other States. (The Transfer Law).

• Fundamental international instruments providing for the right to a fair trial,
more specifically article 6 of the European Convention on Human Rights and
Fundamental Freedoms.

4



PRE TRIAL STAGE

___________

Preliininpry Assessmen t

Initial meeting by all the Monitors, the Ministry’s representatives with Key
interlocutors in Rwanda.
After the transfer of the Accused persons and before the commencement of the Trial, ICJ
Kenya will organise an introduction meeting for all the monitors with key interlocutors
in Rwanda together with representatives from the Ministry. This meeting will be used to
introduce the monitors and the monitoring arrangement.

Evaluating in-country condition
ICJ Kenya will undertake an assessrnent of both the legislative and administrative
criminal justice structure in Rwanda. Legislatively, this assessment will include:

National Instruments particularly:
• Organic Law No. 11/2007 of 16/03/2007 Concerning the Transfer of Cases to

the Republic of Rwanda from the International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda
and from Other States, the Transfer Law

• Other applicable laws in Rwanda such as the Constitution of Rwanda and the
Criminal Procedure Code.

International Instruments
European Convention on Human Rights.

Furthermore, the Dutch extradition files, the verdict and advises of the Dutch court, the
decision of the Dutch Minister of Security and Justice and the decision of the Dutch
judge in the injunction procedure will be taken into account.

Opera tion of the PrQsecution and Defence

The key rights that ICJ Kenya will be monitoring in the pre-trial stage include:
• Right of suspect to information (inciuding right to be informed of charges)
• Right to legal counsel at the pre-trial stage, including custody hearing
• Right to trial withiri a reasonable time after detention
• Rights upon arrest (inciuding the right to be notified of reasons for arrest, right

to counsel, right not to be compelled to confess guilt, right to silence, and right to
an interpreter)

• Specific rights concerning the right to a fair trail in the light of 6 ECHR, the right
to have access to a (foreign) lawyer that is paid by the government, if the person
involved is indigent.

• Other Specific conditions set out in the transfer decision by the Dutch Court.

5



Access to files
ICJ Kenya will ensure all trial monitors have access to the relevant case files before the
trial process begins so as to properly follow proceedings from the very beginning to the
end and properly gauge whether due process is followed throughout the trial process.

Meeting with the defense lawyer
1f appropriate, ICJ Kenya monitors will meet with the defence lawyer(s] before the trial
process and during the trial process. Defense counsel may be able to raise concerns and
alert the monitors about any discrepancies. This will be done in obeisance to the
principles of impartiality and non-interference and will not access the case on its merit
but procedure and diie process.

Meeting with the prosecutor
In order to maintain balance and impartiality the ICJ Kenya monitors will also meet with
relevant key State officials, incuding the prosecutor. They too can highlight possible
areas of discrepancy that may arise and give further and better particulars to the
monitors to enhance the observation process.

Meeting with the defendant
The ICJ Kenya team will also seek an interview with the Accused. Although the defence
counsel interview may suffice concerning procedural issues, the purpose of such an
interview would be to understand the accused’s perspective when concerns on their fair
trial and due process arise in the course of trial. Such observation and interview will be
done securely within the principle of impartiality and non-interference with the trial
process.

______

TRIAL STAGE___

Riqht to a Fair Trial in the light of6 ECHR
The Accused’s right to a fair trial is the focal point of this monitoring exercise, and will
be the primary area of concern for ICJ Kenya’s monitoring exercise. The right to a fair
trial is based on two major factors;

1. A legal framework that meets international standards of best practice.
2. A judicial and administrative system that ensures implementation of the legal

foundations for a fair trial.

The transferring Court has made a determination that the legal framework for a fair
trial is already in place in Rwanda. Accordingly, the focus of our monitoring efforts will
be on observing the operation of the Rwandan justice system during the process of
trying the accused. This will entail observation of all court proceedings, regular
communication with the Prosecution and defence counsel, and benchmarking against
key standards particularly those set out under article 6 of the ECHR.

Monitoring media statements by all parties involved will also be imperative.

Witnesses: Avpjlpbilitv and Protection
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ICJ Kenya recognizes that when a trial cannot be properly conducted because witnesses
are unavailable or afraid to testify, a substantial injustice is done. As such, ICJ Kenya
will assess the recruitment and treatment of witnesses for the trial. This applies to both
prosecution witnesses and defence witnesses. Starting with the Transfer Law, and
referencing international standarcis, ICJ Kenya will assess Rwandan policies and
procedures to protect highly vulnerable and sensitive witnesses. This applies
particularly to defence witnesses, where there would be considerable scrutiny and
tension associated with their appearance on behalf of the Accused.

Abilitv of the Defence to Operate
ICJ Kenya will pay particular attention to the ability of the defence to conduct its case.
Defence counsel must be able to carry out its duties, uninhibited by political
interference and the fear of prosecution.

ICJ Kenya will observe the treatment of defence counsel, with a critical eye for any
interference. ICJ Kenya will maintain regular communication with members of the
defence team, will monitor treatment of the team in court, and assess any undue
limitations on their ability to present a robust defence. Any incidences of concern will
be reported through the monthly reports.

The monitors will also observe judicial conduct during all trial phases

POST-TRIM,

Wrapping up/Other Business
After the conciusion of the trials, ICJ Kenya would undertake the following activities:

1. Preparation of a comprehensive report for the Ministry, that will be made public by
ICJ Kenya, by referring to the ‘persons extradited by the Netherlands’ and not
mentioning their names.

2. Handing over any material that the monitors could have collected in the course of
the monitoring process to the Netherlands government.

In the event that more cases are referred to Rwanda, LCJ Kenya will continue to offer
monitoring services.

______

LOGISTICS PLAN

ICJ Kenya has been working in Kigali for the past six years, inciuding monitoring two
cases transferred for Trial in Rwanda by the Mechanism for International Criminal
Tribunals. As a result, the organization has experience operating in Rwanda and can
draw on its contacts to easily establish on-the-ground presence necessary for this
monitoring process.

As described in the attached checkllst, ICJ Kenya will require minimal support from the
Ministry. ICJ Kenya expects that the Ministry will assist with travel expenditures for the
monitoring team from their country of residence to Kigali, will provide upkeep
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expenses, will complete a detailed and comprehensive MOU with the Government of
Rwanda focused ori the security, privileges and immunities of the monitoring team, and
will provide initial input and advice on operational issues in Kigali.

RESOURCE MOBILIZATION

ICJ Kenya understands that the Ministry will provide funding for the monitoring. ICj
Kenya has prepared an annual projected budget for the monitoring project. In the event
any of the funds remain unutilized the budgets will be rolled over to the monitoring of
the subsequentyears. Accordingly, ICJ Kenya is committed to the implementation of the
model proposed above.
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Van:

___________________________jicj-kenya.org>

Verzonden: vrijdag 11 november 2016 11:27
Aan: BD/DJOA/AIRS
CC:

________________

BD/DJOA/AIRS;J BD/DJOA/AIRS;

___________________i@icj-kenya.org
_________

Onderwerp: Re: Monitoring Rwandan processes

__________land

1________

Dear_________

Are there any documents on the cases that you would want to forward to us as we prepare the case file5.

My colleaguej______________ will be in Rwanda tomorrow to Monitor the arrival of the transferees and the initial
processing. He will be assisted by the contracted interpreter Mrl II would appreciate if this
comrnunication can be shared with the Rwanda authorities, even if in an email the especially that of the interpreter.

Kind regards,

From:I_____________ BD/DJ DA/Al RST LJrnjj3yepj.j2j>
Date: Thursday, November 10, 2016 at 6:53 PM
To I@ici-kenya.org>
Cc: 1rn1nnjnl>I IBD/DJOA/AIRS” minven’.nl>
Subject: FW: Monitoring Rwandan processes II land

Dearj____

____________

My colleguel lasked me to inform you about the following. The suspects will be leaving Amsterdam this
Saturday the l2th of November at 09.55h. They will arrive in Kigali (Rwanda) on the l2th at 19.20h in the evening.

In case you have any further questions, do not hesitate to contact me.

Kind regards,

Sent with Good (www.good.com)
E
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From -

Sent: donderdag 10 november 2016 11:38:02
To: 1 IBD/DJOA/AIRS

icj-kenya.org;
Subject:_Re:_Monitoring Rwandan processes II land 1Deari_______

IE
Please advice me on what time they will arrive in Rwanda if you can.

We will organise to have a monitor there either on Saturday or Sunday.

Kind regards,

From: minven.nl>
Date: e nes ay, ovember 9, 2016 at 3:46 PM
To:I @ici-kenya.org>

_______________

cd ici—kenya,org’j Fici-kenya.org>l Fici-kenya.org”
kicj-kenya.org>,i j@ici-kenva.org>

Subject: RE: Monitoring Rwandan processes and

Dearl_______

It went very quick suddenly. The suspects will be picked up this Saterday. They will be leaving Amsterdam at 14.55 1
believe.

Best regards,

Sent with Good (www.good.com)

F1 I@ici-kenva.org>
Sent: vrijdag 4 november 2016 15:56:57

To:l BD/DJOA/AIRS

____________

ccl BD/DFBC/FBc;[1@içLing;I )icj-kenya,org1
Subject: Re: Monitoring Rwandan processes I and
Dearj_________

We have looked through the contracting letter and feel that t is representative of our discussions.

Please provide us with information when it is available on when the Accused will be transferred to Rwanda. November is a
busy month for us but we will plan for the initial monitoring visit.

Kind regards,

From:-’rnjnyenLnl> . -

Date: Thursday, October 27, 2016 at 3:58 PM
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To @icj-kenya.org>
Cc 1 BDfDFBC/FBC minvenj.nl>
Subject: Monitoring Rwandan processe t land I________
Deari_______
Hereby t send you a letter in which the context of the financial contribution to the IC) is set Out. 1 will inform the
Rwandan authorities this weekend or Monday that the Rwandan suspect can be picked up by the Rwandan
authorities, It will probably not take long for them to come and pick up the suspects.
1 look forward to the first monitoring reports. It seems a good idea that we will make some further arrangements
—about for example to whom the reports should be send- shortly after the suspects are handed over to the
Rwandan authorities.
Best reciards,

Dit bericht kan informatie bevatten die niet voor u is bestemd. Indien u niet de geadresseerde bent of dit bericht
abusievelijk aan u is toegezonden, wordt u verzocht dat aan de afzender te melden en het bericht te verwijderen. De
Staat aanvaardt geen aansprakelijkheid voor schade, van welke aard ook, die verband houdt met risico’s verbonden aan
het elektronisch verzenden van berichten.

Ministerie van Veiligheid en Justitie

This message may contain information that is not intended for you. 1f you are not the addressee or 1f this message was
sent to you by mistake, you are requested to inform the sender and delete the message. The State accepts no liability for
damage of any kind resulting from the risks inherent in the electronic transmission of messages.

Ministry of Security and Justice

Dit bericht kan informatie bevatten die niet voor u is bestemd. Indien u niet de geadresseerde bent of dit bericht
abusievelijk aan u is toegezonden, wordt u verzocht dat aan de afzender te melden en het bericht te verwijderen. De
Staat aanvaardt geen aansprakelijkheid voor schade, van welke aard ook, die verband houdt met risico’s verbonden aan
het elektronisch verzenden van berichten.

Ministerie van Veiligheid en Justitie

This message may contain information that is not intended for you. 1f you are not the addressee or ifthis message was
sent to you by mistake, you are requested to inform the sender and delete the message. The State accepts no liability for
damage of any kind resulting from the risks inherent in the electronic transmission of messages.

Ministry of Security and Justice

Dit bericht kan informatie bevatten die niet voor u is bestemd. Indien u niet de geadresseerde bent of dit bericht
abusievelijk aan u is toegezonden, wordt u verzocht dat aan de afzender te melden en het bericht te verwijderen. De
Staat aanvaardt geen aansprakelijkheid voor schade, van welke aard ook, die verband houdt met risico’s verbonden aan
het elektronisch verzenden van berichten.

Ministerie van Veiligheid en Justitie

This message may contain information that is not intended for you. 1f you are not the addressee or ifthis message was
sent to you by mistake, you are requested to inform the sender and delete the message. The State accepts no liability for
damage of any kind resulting from the risks inherent in the electronic transmi5sion of messages.

Ministry of Security and Justice
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Van:

__________________IBD/DJ0A/ATRS

Verzonden: woensdag 24 augustus 2016 19:03
Aan: @icj-kenya.org)

_____________

CC:

__________________________________Lminbuza.nI);)_____________)minbuza.nI)

Onderwerp: translated decisions

____________

Bijagen: 1. Court The Hague (crimina) I I_EN.PDF; 2. Supreme Court
ii IPDF; 3 Court The Hague (civil) 11 IEngels.pdf; 4 Appeals
Court The Hague (civil) Engels.pdf; 1. Court The Hague (criminal)
ivj DF; 2. Supreme court M IPDF; 3. Court The Hague (civif)
27-11-201S

________DF;

4. Appeals Court The Hague (civil).pdf

Dear________

Hereby 1 send you the decisions in the cases of T and Y. The translation of the decision of the Minister
of Justice is stili missing, but T will send that one soon.

Best regards,

1



136 1

____

IA 1

Van:
Verzonden:
Aan:
Onderwerp:
Bijlagen:

_______________

BD/DJOA/AIRS
vrijdag 11 november 2016 21:28

jicj-kenyaorg)
FW: Vertaling 16427010
Concorde.beschikking 1 Idefinitief april 2015 [EN]docx;
Concorde.20150603 beschikking Minister [EN].docx

Hereby 1 send you the decisions of the Minister of security and justice.

First the court of first instance will decide about the extradition. Then the wanted persons appealed
this decision. The supreme court decided that the extradition could take place. After that it was up to
the minster to decide whether to extradite or not (see appendix).

The wanted persons initiated an injunction procedure against the decision of the minister, in which the
judge decided that extradition could not take place unless... The minister appealed this decision and
this decision of the appeal court of the 5th of July is now final.

Best regards,__________



37

Van: 7@icj-kenya.org>

________

Verzonden: zaterdag 12 november 2016 3:07
Aan:

_______________

BD/DJOA/AIRS
Onderwerp: Re: Vertaling 16427010

Thank you t confirm receipt of all the documents.

Kind regards,

From:
Date: Friday, November 11, 2016 at 11:27 PM
To: F1icj-l(eryor>
Subject: FW: Vertaling 16427010

Hereby T send you the decisions of the Minister of security and justice.
First the court of first instance will decide about the extradition. Then the wanted persons appealed
this decision. The supreme court decided that the extradition could take place. After that It was up to
the minster to decide whether to extradite or not (see appendix).
The wanted persons initiated an injunction procedure against the decision of the minister, in which the
judge decided that extradltion could not take place unless... The minister appealed this decision and
this decision of the appeal court of the 5th of July is now final.
Best reciardsj





Legal and Operational Matters Directorate of the

Department International Legal Aid in Crimin&

Cases,

DECISION

of the Minister of Security and .Justice on the request by Rwanda for the extradition ofi T
III having the Rwandese

nationality, hereinafter to be referred to as the person claimed. The person claimed is

currently detained in the Haaglanden Penal Institution in Zoetermeer.

1. The request

1.1 By a letter of 25 September 2013 from the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, reference

______________________Ithe

Rwandese authorities filed a request for extradition.

1.2 Attached to the application referred to in 1.1 was among other things the following:

A. A letter of 23 September 2013 with referencel [containing a

request for the extradition of the person claimed for prosecution purposes, and setting

out the acts for which said extradition is sought, the appllcability of convention provisions

and legislation and documentation suitable for the identification of the suspect.

8. an arrest warrant of the Public Prosecutor of Rwanda of 23 September 2013, with

referencel_______________________
C. an overview of the applicable legislation and conventions;

2. Aiolicable law

2.1 The Netherlands Surrender of War Crime Suspects Act [Wet tot Overlevering inzake

Oorlogsmisdrijvenj (hereinafter the SWCSA), the Netherlancis Extradition Act

[Uitleveringswet] (EA) apply, insofar as these have been declared to appy in the

WSCSA;

2.2 The Netherlands Convention on the Prevention and Punishment of the Crime of

Genocide [Verdrag inzake de voorkoming en bestraffing van genocide] (Treaty

Series 1951, 75) (hereinafter the Genocicte Convention) also applies.



3. The ludicial oroceedincjs

3.1 On December 2013, the District Court of The Hague, camera number]___________

declared that the extraclition of the person claimed was allowable.

3.2 On 20 December 2013, the District Court of The Hague advised the Minister to comply

with the Rwandese request for extradition. The court adviseci the Minister to request

additional information or guarantees with regard to a number of points.

3.3 The person claimed has filed an appeal in cassation against the judgment of the court

of 20 December 2013. By a judgment of 17 June 2014, the Netherlands Supreme

dismissed the appeal. The judgment of the District Court of The Hague of 20

December 2014 is therefore irrevocable.

4. The assessment

4.1 During the procedure, the defence counsel of the person claimed brought to the fore the

fact that there are no convention relations between the Netherlands and Rwanda insofar

as the Genocide Convention is concerned. The extradition should therefore be refused.

The Minister dismissed this defence and adopted the consideration in this regard of the

Supreme Court and the advocate general. In view of the fact that on 15 December 2008

Rwanda withdrew the reservation In connection with Article IX of the Genocide

Convention, the provisions of the Genocide Convention between Rwanda and the

Netherlands entered into force without prejudice. In correlation with the SWCSA and the

EA, the Genocide Convention provides sufficient basis for the extraditlon.

4.2 The Rwandese authorities have made it known in the request for extradition that based

on the Organic Law no. 3 1/2007 of 25 July 2007, the death penalty has been abolished.

Article 3 of the Organic Law states that the death penalty has been replaced by a life-

long prison sentence. Section 8 of the EA (In conjunction with Section 60f the SWCSA)

does not therefore form an impediment to extradition.

3 European Convention European Convention for the Protection of Human Rights and

Fundamen tal Freedoms (hereinafter the ECHR)

4.3 The defence counsel of the person claimed has brought to the fore the fact that the life-

long prison sentence that the person claimed may have to serve Rwanda is in violation

of Article 3 of the ECHR, given that his sentence will by definition be life-long, without a

prospect of release or pardon. The minister has dismissed this defence In view of the fact

that by a letter of 18 November 2014, the Rwandese authorities made It known that

based on Article
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5 a of the Organic Law No 08/2013/OL of 16 June 2013, the life-long prison sentence
with special provisions does not apply to persons extradited to Rwancia. In concrete

terms, this means that after having been extradited, if a prison sentence is imposed on
the person claimed, he will have the right to request a pardon, amnesty, conditional

release and rehabilitation, without further restrictions.

4.4 On behalf of the person claimed the clefence counsel has brought forward the fact that
after extradition, the person claimed would run the risk of becoming the victim of a
violation of Article 3 of the ECHR and Article 1 of the UN Convention against Torture.

According to his defence counsel, the person claimed is at risk of being tortured. The
defence counsel has said that torture is rife in Rwanda and that the person claimed is
especially at risk of being tortured. In its advice, the court considered that it sees no
reason to advise the Minister not to allow the extradition due to the violation of Article 3
ECHR. The Minister is following this advice. The Minister does not seen any reason to
assume that the person claimed would be at risk in detention of being tortured in
Rwanda or would be otherwise badly treated in the sense of Article 3 ECHR. Contrary to
that brought forward by the defence counsel, there is no systematic practice of torture in
Rwanda. There is no risk of torture in the detention facilities applicable for the person
claimed. The defence counsel has furthermore insufficiently substantiated why the person
claimed would run such a risk. The Minister dismisses the defence.

4.5 During the proceedings a defence was brought on behalf of the person claimed with
regard to the detention conditions in Rwanda. During the prosecution period, the

Rwandese authorities will place the person claimed in a special department of the Kigali
Central Prison. This department has been especially fitted out for persons who have
been transferred by the International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda (ICTR), or

extradited to Rwanda. This penal institute complies with international standards. 1f the
person claimed is sentenced to an irrevocable prison sentence, he will serve his time in
a special wing of the Mpanga prison. This penal institute, too, complies with

international standards. Insofar as the person claimed wishes to invoke 3 ECHR, this
will not succeed.

6 ECHR

4.6 During the proceedings, on behalf of the person claimed the defence counsel argued
that the fact for which extradition is sought is of a discriminatory nature, as the
criminal investigation into the person claimed was commenced by the Rwandese

authorities due to his involvement with the opposition in Rwanda. The Minister agrees
to that considered by the court in this regard,
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namely that the discriminatory persecution of the person claimed on the grounds of his
political conviction and/or activities has not in any way become plausible. Insofar as the
defence counsel wishes to invoke Section 10 EA (in conjunction with Section 6 SWCSA),

discriminatory persecution, this position has thereby been insufficiently substantiated.

The fact that the person claimed filed a report against the president of Rwanda in April

2014 does not change this. The prosecution of the person claimed had been commenced

before the report had been made. The defence is dismissed.

4.7 During and after the judicial proceedings, the person claimed argued that there was

no fair trial in Rwanda, given that Rwanda does not respect the right to remain silence

of suspects. 0fl 20 December the court advised the Minister to ask Rwanda for a
guarantee that the right to remain silent would not be used against the person

concerned and to guarantee that the right to defence could be fully exercised.

The court based its advice among other things on the observation reports of the ICTR

on the trial in Rwanda of the suspectsl land 1
As far as this is concerned, the following can be said: the court has seen bottlenecks in
these reports regarding the right to remain silent and the right to interrogate

incriminating witnesses. Regarding the bottlenecks identified in the reports, t can be
established that the prosecutor in Rwanda is completely aware of the suspect’s right to
remain silent. The prosecutor has acknowledged this right as being anchored in the
Transfer Law. The prosecutor has complained that the suspect did not appear in court to
respond to the charge brought against him. On being asked, the prosecutor

acknowledged the existence of the right to remain silent, as incorporated in the Transfer

Law. In its advice in the extradition case of Fv______ of 11 July 2014, that was given
seven months subsequently, the court considered that the last reports do not contain any
more complaints about respecting the right to remain silent or discouragements of the
use of this right.

The Minister does not therefôre see any indications in the observation reports cited by
the court for the restriction of the interrogation right of the defence and the right to

remain to silence of the suspect. Observation reports published after the judgment of
the court of 20 December 2013 also give no cause for concern.

Furthermore, by a letter of 18 November 2014, the Rwandese authorities made t known
that they have not only inciuded the right to silence in Article 14(7) of the Transfer Law,
but that this right is also respected in practice. There are therefore no grounds to assume
that the right to silence in Rwanda is not respected. The defence is dismissed.
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4.8 On 20 December 2013 the court advised the Minister to inquire into whether, if so

desired, the person claimed could be represented by a foreign attorney-at-law. By a

letter of 16 July 2014, the defence counsel, too, expressed, on behalf of the person

claimed, concern about the absence of representation by a (foreign) attorney-at-law. By

a letter of 18 November the Rwandese authorities guaranteed that according to

Rwandese law it is possible that an extradlted person is represented by a (foreign)

attorney-at-law and that the costs hereby incurred are eligible for compensation by the

Rwandese government. The Netherlands ambassador in Rwanda has confirmed that the

person concerned is free to be represented by a (foreign) attorneyat-law. These costs

will be borne up to a certain set amount by the Rwandese government if the suspect

has insufficient financial means. A defence invoking Article 6 ECHR will also fail in

connection with this point.

4.9 In his letter of 17 July 2015 the defence counsel argued that there are ïncreasing doubts

in society about the extradition of the persons concerned to Rwanda. In its advice of 20

December 2013, the court deemed that there were insufficient grouncis to refuse the

extraditlon requested due to the imminent flagrant vlolation of Article 6 ECHR. The

Minister agrees with this. In the view of the Minister, the way In which the general

political situation for the person claimed is sketched insufficiently substantiates the

imminent violation of Article 6 ECHR. As the court prevlously brought forward in its

judgment, the way in which the prosecution and trial of MsI un Rwanda is taking

place or has taken place is not an indication of a risk of an imminent violation of 6 ECHR

for the person claimed, given that his prosecution and trial falls under the Transfer Law

and he is suspected of other criminal acts than MsI________ The defence is dismisseci.

4.10 Regarding considerations 4.6 to 4.9 the following can be noted: in their request, the

Rwandese authorities have made it known that the Netherlands authorities are

permitted to monitor the prosecution and trial of the person claimed. The court has

advised that this possibility be made use of and that the reports obtained are

published.

The criminal procedure of the person daimed will be followed by the Netherlands

embassy in Kigali, whereby the person claimed will be visited by the embassy. The

Netherlands has been highly involved in the construction of the Rwandese legal system.

The following of criminal proceedings therefore forms part of regular activities of the

Netherlands Embassy in Kigali. Based on this position the Ministry of Foreign Affairs has

made t known that it will follow the criminal proceedings brought agairist the person

claimed and will publish the reports obtained.
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Artic!e 2. ECHR

4.11 The defence counsel of the person claimed has argued in the judicial proceedings and by

a letter of 17 July 2014 that the person claimed cannot be extradited as his life would be

in danger following an extradition to Rwanda. The Minister regards this defence as the

invoking of exceptional hardship under Section 10 subsection 2 EA (/6 SWCSA) in

conjunction with Article 2 ECHR. The court has advised the Minister on this point to

consider contacting the Rwandese authorities on this matter with a view to stipulating

guarantees with regard to the safety situation of the person claimed to ensure that after

the implementation of the extradition, he would not run the risk of being kidnapped or

killed by persons who are hostile to him.

The Minister has considered that neither based on the information of the defence

counsel nor on other information can the fear be deemed to be justified that the person

claimed will be kidnapped or that his life will be taken if he is extradited. When asked,

the Ministry of Foreign Affairs said that the unreserved expectation is that upon his

return, the person clained will be properly looked after and weil-treated by the

authorities.

In its advice, the District Court of The Hague made reference to It has

now become dear that] fralis under the military regime in Rwanda and is to be

tried by the Military Court. The person claimed will however be treated after his

extradition in accordance with the Transfer Law, part of the criminal law system. The

criminal law system and the military regime are two separate, independent systems.

According to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, there is no reason at all to assume that the

person claimed will run a risk of falling under the military regime. The defence is

therefore dismissed.

4.12 On behalf of the person claimed in Rwanda, charges have furthermore been brought

against the president of Rwanda, Kagame. According to the defence counsel, the absence

of a response to these charges is a sign that the person claimed has reason to fear for

his life. Insofar as Article 2 and/or 3 of the ECHR is hereby invoked, the following applies:

The person claimed has not further indicated how the Rwandese authorities would

benefit from the disappearance of the person claimed. Merely the absence of a

response to the charges brought does not point to the imminent violation of one of

the rights flowing from the ECHR. The defence is dismissed. Viewed in conjunction,

too (among other things with 4.11 and 4.12), the person claimed cannot be said to be

at risk of becoming the victim of a violation of (2 or 3) ECHR.
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Good administration ofjustice

4.13 By a letter of 17 July 2014 the defence counsel argued that the person claimed can

and should be tried by the Dutch legal system.

The Minister has considered the following: in this case a good administration of justice

means that prosecution should take place in Rwanda on the grounds of the above

mentioned facts. Extradition has been sought for serlous crimes known to the

international legal system. For a long time, a worldwide consensus has existed that as

far as possible, perpetrators of crimes such as genocide should be tried In the country

where the crlmes were committed. The legal system was the most shocked in Rwanda,

where the crimes took place. Most of the evidence is furthermore in Rwanda. It is

furthermore important that the victims, surviving relatives, witnesses and fellow

countrymen can see with their own eyes that and how justice is done.

Although the Public Prosecution Service has instituted criminal proceedings under

Netherlands law against the person claimed, It cannot derive any trust by law

herefrom based on which extradition should be refused. The defence is dismissed.

Based on the provision in Section 9, subsection one, opening words and under a, as

well as subsection two of the EA, the Minister will instruct the Netherlands Public

Prosecutor concerned to discontinue the prosecution proceedings previously

commenced once the person claimed has been actually extradited to Rwanda.

8 ECHR

4.14 In his letter of 17 July 2014 and the additions of 13 February 2015, the defence counsel

invoked Article 8 ECHR, hereby referring among other things to the Boultif criteria and

the Oner v. the Netherlands judgment of the ECHR. By an e-mail of 2 January 2015, on

behalf of the person claimed, the defence counsel furthermore submitted a report on the

claimed person and his family drawn up byl L a forensic social worker. The report

refers to the personal consequences that extradition to Rwanda could have for the person

claimed and particularly his wife. The Minister considers this report to invoke Article 8

ECHR and the reservation of Section 10, subsection two of the EA (in conjunction with

Section 6 of the SWCSA), the so-called ‘exceptional hardship’.

This appeal is dismissed for the foilowing reasons: the Minister acknowledges the fact

that extradition would have far-reaching personal consequences for those involved,

such as the wife and the children of the person claimed. However, the tact that the

person claimed
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will be separated from his family members is inherent to the extradition itself. The

person claimed is suspected of genocicle and as set out under 4.13, Rwanda has an

important interest in him being prosecuted in Rwanda. The separation will be hard for

the person clairned and his wife and children, but no exceptional hardship can be said to

exist in the sense of the Netherlands Extradition Act [Uitleveringswet]. The Minister

hereby agrees with that considered by the court in its advice, namely that the

extradition of the person claimed has been requested for serious crimes which are

recognized as such by the international legal system. Greater importance must therefore

be attached to criminal proceedings in Rwanda.

4.15 By a letter of 18 November 2014, Rwanda guaranteed that the time that the person

claimed has spent in detention in the Netherlands will be deducted from the temporary

prison sentence imposed on him for one or more of the acts which the request concerns.

4.16 By a letter of 18 November 2014, Rwanda guaranteed that the person claimed will

only be prosecuted and tried for those acts for which the extradition is allowed.

4.17 No facts or circumstances have furthermore become apparent on the grounds of

which extradition to Rwanda should be refused.
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5 The decision

The Minister of Security and Justice has decided to allow the extradition of the person

claimed to Rwanda with regard to the facts as mentioned in the extradition request.

According to Netherlands law these facts constitute attempted genocide, penalized under

Section 3 of the International Crime Act [Wet internationale misdrijven] in conjunction

with Article 45 of the Netherlands Penal Code, and genocide, penalized under Section 3 of

the International Crime Act [Wet internationale misdrijven],

The hague, 29 April 2015

0fl behalf of the Minister of Security

and Justice,

J. van der Vlist

Deputy secretary-general
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Legal and Operationa! Matters Directorate of the Department International

Legal Aid in Criminal Cases.

DECISION

of the Minister of Security and Justice on the request by Rwanda for the extradition of

__________Ir4

L having the Rwandese

nationality, hereinafter to be referred to as the person claimed The person claimed is

currentîy detained in the Almere Penal Institution.

1. The request

1.1 By a letter of 22 November 2012 from the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, reterenceD

______________________the

Rwandese authorities filed a request for extradition.

1.2 Attached to the request referred to in 1.1 was among other things the following:

A. An international arrest warrant from the rocurator- eneral of Rwanda dated 8 November

2012, with reference

B. An indictment of 8 November 2012 with reference containing a

request for the extradition of the person claimed for prosecution purposes, and setting out

the facts for which said extradition is sought, the applicability of convention provisions and

legislation, guarantees regarding the rights of the person claimed and documentation

suitable for the identification of the suspect.

2. Appiicable law

2.1 The Netherlands Surrender of War Crime Suspects Act [Wet tot Overlevering inzake

Oorlogsmisdrjven] (hereinafter the SWCSA), and the Netherlands Extradition Act

[Uitleveringswet] (EA) apply, insofar as these have been declared to apply in the

SWCSA;

22 The Netherlands Convention on the Prevention and Punishment of the Crime of

Genocide [Verdrag inzake de voorkoming en bestraffing van genocide] (Treaty

Series 1951, 75) (hereinafter the Genocide Convention) also applies.
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3. The judicial proceedinps

3.1 By a judgment of 11 July 2014, camera number_________ the District Court of The

Hague declared that the extradition of the person claimed was partially allowable. The

extradition was refused for the fact as described in count 7 of the indictment as mentioned

under 1.2, given that under Netherlands law, this fact constitutes an offence under general

criminal law (Article 140 of the Netherlands Penal Code) which the Genocide Convention

does not apply to. For the other counts, namely those mentioned in Count 1 to Count 6 of

the ndictment as mentioned under 1.2, the extradition of the person claimed was declared

to be allowable.

3.2 On 11 July 2014, the District Court of The Hague advised the Minister to comply with the

Rwandese request for extradition. The court advised the Minister to request additional

information or guarantees with regard to e number of points.

3.3 The person claimed has filed an appeal in cassation against the judgment of the court

of 11 July 2014. By a judgment of 16 December 2014, the Netherlands Supreme

dismissed the appeal. The judgment of the District Court of The Hague of 11 July 2014

is therefore irrevocable.

4. The assessment

Death Penalty

4.1 The Rwandese authorities have made t known in the request for extradition that based on

the Organic Law no. 31/2007 of 25 July 2007, the death penalty has been abolished.

Section 3 of the Organic Law replaces the death penalty by a life-long prison sentence.

Section 8 of the EA (in conjunction with Section 6 of the SWCSA) does not therefore form

an impediment to extradition.

An’ic!e 3 ECHF?

4.2 The defence counsel of the person claimed has brought to the fore the fact that the life-

long prison sentence that the person claimed may have to serve in Rwanda is in violation

of Article 3 of the ECHR. In its advice, the court has furthermore requested attention for

life-long prison sentences in Rwanda. A life-long prison sentence may be in violation of

Article 3 ECHR if the enforcement of the penalty no longer has a reasonable penal use and

the penalty means a life-long prison sentence, by definition without the prospect of release

or pardon. Insofar as a reasonable penal use is concerned, the Minister agrees with that

considered by the court in this regard, namely that in view of the fact that genocide is

hereby suspected, a life-long prison sentence would not be per se disproportional.

Regarding the prospect of early release or pardon, in a letter of 18 November 2014, the
2



Rwandese authorities made It known that in the case of lyamuremye, based on Article 5

a of the Organic Law, No 0812013/OL of 16 June 2013, life-tong imprisonment with

special provisions does not apply to persons extradited to Rwanda. In the same letter,

The Rwandese authorities made it known that persons who are extradited to Rwanda

fail under the regime whereby a convicted person has the right to amnesty, pardon and

conditional release. Articles 255, 236 and 246 (3) of the Rwandese Criminal Code of

Procedure Code apply, in any case, to persons extradited to Rwanda. In concrete

terms, this means that after having been extradited, if a prison sentence is imposed on

the person claimed, he will have the right to request a pardon, amnesty, conditional

release and rehabilitation, without further restrictions. This does not therefore constitute

an impediment for the extradition. The defence is dismissed.

4.3 On behalf of the person ctaimed, the defence counsel has brought forward the fact that after

being extradited, the persen claimed would be at risk of becoming the victim of a violation of

Article 3 ECHR and Article 3, paragraph 1 of the UN Convention against Torture. According to

his defence counsel, the person claimed is at risk of being tortured. The defence

counsel has stated that the person claimed runs a particular risk of being tortured,_given

that he has openly criticized the regime of president Kagame, has supported MsI________

_______un

her campaign against Kagame and has acted as chairman of the

Federation of Rwandese Sociat Organisations. In its advice, the Geurt considered that it

did not see any reason to advise that guarantees be asked for from the requesting state

with regard to the security situation of the claimed person. The Minister is following this

advice. The Minister does not seen any reason to assume that the person claimed

would be at risk in detention of being tortured in Rwanda or would be otherwise badly

treated in the sense of Article 3 ECHR. There is no risk of being tortured in the

detention facilities appllcable for the claimed person. The defence counsel has

furthermore insufficiently substantiated why the person claimed would run such a risk.

The Minister dismisses the defence.

4.4 During the proceedings a defence was brought en behalf of the person claimed with

regard to the detention conditions in Rwanda. Despite the fact that the court has not

given the Minister any more advice on this matter, the Rwandese authorities have been

asked where the person claimed would be detained after his extradition to Rwanda. By

a letter of 21 January 2015 the Rwandese authorities indicated that during the

prosecution period, the person claimed would be placed in a special department of the

Kigali Central Prison. This department has been especially fitted out for persons who

have been transferred under the ICTR, or extradited by other states. This penal institute

complies with international standards. 1f the person claimed is sentenced to an irrevocable prison

sentence, he will serve his time in a special wing of the Mpanga prison. This wing, too, complies

with international standards. Insofar as the person claimed wishes to invoke 3 ECHR, this will

not succeed.

Articte 6: ECHR

4.5 During and after the judicial proceedings, the argument was brought forward both by and

on behalf of the person claimed that Rwanda was insufficiently able to guarantee the right to a

fair trial of Mr tvl 1 as it has become apparent to the defence counsel that Rwanda does



not observe guarantees. The counsel argued that the financing of the (egal assistance was

insufficient. He also stated that the case of Mr i______ was linked to the procedure of Ms 1 1
as a result of which the conclusions of the European Parliament regarding this process were relevant
for the judgment to be hereby given. The counsel furthermore said that given that Mr MI iwill
have to account for himself in connection with charges of genocide, his rights to a defence would not
be guaranteed. The Minister hereby agrees with that considered by the court in its judgment namely
that based on the principle of legitimate expectations, it must be assumed that the requesting state,
Rwanda, will observe the guarantees given in the extradition request. The defence brought forward in
the letter of 18 February 2015 do not change this; there is no reason to assume that this would be any
different in this specific case. The defence is dismissed.

4.6 By a letter of 2 January 2015, the defence counsel expressed, on behalf of the person

claimed, concern about the absence of representation by a (foreign) attorney-at-law.

On 11 June 2014 the court advised the Minister to inquire into whether if so desired the person
claimed could be represented by a foreign attorney-at-law and to ask about the possibilities of

receiving financial compensation for such assistance.

Based on Article 13 of the Transfer Law, attached as an appendix to the extradition

request, the suspect is entitled to an attorney-at-law of his choice. By a letter of 18

November 2014 the Rwandese authorities furthermore guaranteed in the case of

__________lthat

according to Rwandese law It is possible that an extradited person is

represented by a foreign attorney-at-law and that the costs hereby incurred are eligible for

compensation by the Rwandese government. In a letter of 13 March 2015 in the same

case, the Netherlands ambassador in Rwanda confirmed that the person concerned is free

to be represented by a (foreign) attorney-at-Iaw. These costs will be borne up to a certain

set amount by the Rwandese government if the suspect has insufficient financial means.

The defence in connection with this point is therefore dismissed.

4.7 In his letter of 2 January 2015 the defence counsel stated that the person claimed would

not have a fair trial in Rwanda given that he would not be able to bring a defence

contesting genocide.

In its advice of 11 July 2014 the court considered this defence of the counsel and took the

position that the risk could be offset by appointing a foreign attorney-at-law. The court

considered that a foreign attorney-at-law would possibly feel more free to bring a defence

that would be displeasing to the current regime. The Minister agrees with this. Given that it

has now become apparent that t is indeed possible to have a foreign attorney-at-law

defend the suspect and the Transfer Law provides immunity for the statements of the

defence counsels, the Minister deems that the risk of a violation of 6 ECHR has been

sufficiently offset with regard to this point. The Minister dismisses the defence.

4.8 On behalf of the person claimeci, by an e-mail of 22 May 2015 the counsel referred to a

decision of the MICT to present the request for a review of the transfer of Mr

_________jto

the Rwandese authorities for assessment by the Trial Chamber. In this

regard, the counsel refers to a monitoring report which sets out the proceedings brought

against MrI in Rwanda. According to the defence counsel, based en this report,

Mr 1 will not be able to be represented by the lawyers he would like, as following
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from a penalty imposed on this lawyers, they are unable to take part in the proceedings.

In the report on thel jcase, the Minister does not see any reason to assume that

the person claimed runs the risk of receiving insufficient legal assistance in Rwanda,

therebv cons ituting an imminent violation of 6 ECHR. The report furthermore states that

Mr has been assigned other lawyers by the Rwanda Bar Association. In the

report cited, the Minister therefore fails to see any indications of a restriction of the right of

the suspect to legal assistance. A defence invoking Article 6 ECHR will also fail in

connection with this point. The Minister does not see any reason to conduct en

investigation into the violation of the fundamental rights of the person claimed which are

suspected by the counsel, as requested by the letter of 2 January 2015.

4.9 The court has advised that the proceedings in this case be observed and that the reports on

the proceedings be published. In his letter of 2 January 2015 the defence counsel also

dismisses this point.

The criminal procedure of the person claimed will be followed by the Netherlands

embassy in Kigali, whereby the person claimed will be visited by the embassy. The

Netherlands has been highly involved in the construction of the Rwandese legal system.

Following criminal proceedings therefore forms part of regular activities of the

Netherlands Embassy in Kigali. Based on this position the Ministry of Foreign Affairs has

made t known that t will follow the criminal proceedings brought against the person

claimed and will publish the reports obtained.

Article 8 ECHR

48 In the letter of 2 January 2015 the counsel invoked Article 8 EVRM. The letter refers to that

brought forward at law on behalf of the person claimed, namely the personal consequences that

the extradition to Rwanda may have for the person claimed and his family. The Minister sees

this as the invoking of Article 8 ECHR and the reservation of Article 10, paragraph 20f the

Extradition Act, the so-called ‘exceptional hardship’.

This appeal is dismissed for the following reasons: The Minister acknowledges the fact

that extradition would have far-reaching personal consequences for those involved,

such as the wife and the handicapped children of the person claimed. However, the fact

that the person claimed will be separated from his family members is inherent to the

extradition itself. In the case of the person claimed and his wife and children, the

separation would be hard, but would not constitute exceptional hardship in the sense of

the Extradition Act. The Minister hereby agrees with that considered by the court in its

advice, namely that the extradition of the person claimed has been requested for serious

crimes which are recognized as such by the international legal system. Greater importance

must therefore be attached to criminal proceedings in Rwanda.

Sectionlû of the Extradition Act (EA)

4.10 During the proceedings, on behalf of the person claimed the defence counsel argued

that the fact for which extradition is sought is of a discriminatory nature, as the criminal
)



investigation into the person claimed was commenced by the Rwandese authorities due

to his political convictions. The Minister agrees to that considered by the court in this regard,

namely that the discriminatory persecution of the person clalmed on the grounds of his politica!

convictions and/or activities has not in any way become plausible. The fact that the current regime in

Rwanda was at the time the political opponent of the party which the person claimed considers he is

part of does not serve to change this. The defence counsel has further argued that the suspicion of

genocide has been fabricated by Rwanda. In substantiation of this, the de[ence counsel has stated,

among other things, that in 2008 and 2010, the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and the IND failed to

establish any criminal offences with regard to the person claimed. This is not convincing, One of the

characteristics of international crimes such as genocide is that suspicions and evidence may only

emerge years after the crimes were committed. The invoking of Section 10 of the Extradition Act (in

conjunction with Section 6 of the SWCSA), ‘discriminatory persecution, is hereby insufficiently

substantiated. The defence is dismissed.

Innocence

4.11 The defence counsel has argued both in court and in his letter of 2 January 2015 that the

person claimed cannot be extradited given that his innocence has been established. On the

grounds of Section 26, subsection 3 of the Extradition Act, the investigation into the

innocence of the claimed person is reserved for the court. Only new arguments brought

forward after the judicial proceedings can form a reason for the Minister to give a further

response. It has neither been argued, nor has it become apparent that this is the case in

the letter of 2 January 2015. Insofar as is hereby relevant, the Minister hereby agrees with

that considered by the court, namely that the person claimed has not demonstrated

forthwith that he is innocent of the charges brought against him by the requesting state. The

grounds that the defence counsel has brought forward in the afore-mentioned letter with

regard to the innocence of the person claimed do not change this opinion. The defence is

dismissed.

Deduction of detention

4.11 In a letter of 22 January 2015, Rwanda guaranteed that the time that the claimed

person spent in the Netherlands in detention will be deducted from the time for

which he may be ternporarily sentenced for one or more of the counts which the

request relates to.

Guarantees for the safety situation

4.12 In his letter of 2 January 2015, the defence counsel filed an alternative request on behalf of

the person claimed for guarantees regarding the safety situation of the person claimed. The

Minister agrees to that considered by the court in this regard, 1f his criticism must be

assumed to be known to the current regime, a connection between suspected genocide and

this criticism has not be seen to be plausible. Furthermore, after extradition, the person

claimed will fali under the so-called Transfer Law, also where his detention is concerned.

The Minister furthermore sees no reason to request guarantees from the requesting state

regardirig the safety situation of the person claimeci.
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4.13 By a letter of 22 January 2015, Rwanda guaranteed that the person claimed will only be

prosecuted and Iried for those facts for which the extradition is allowed

4.14 No facis or circumstances have furthermore become apparent on the grounds of

which extradition to Rwanda should be refused.

5 The decision

The Minister of Security and Justice has decided to refuse the extradition to Rwarida of

the person claimed with regard to the fact described as count 7 in the arrest warrant under

1.2, ‘formation, membership, Ieadership and participation in an association of a criminail

gang whose purpose and existence is to do hami to people or their property’, due to the

absence of a treaty basis.

The Minister of Security and Justice has decided to allow the extradition of the person

claimed to Rwanda with regard to the prosecution of the facts as mentioned in count 1 to 6

in the extraclition request referred to under 1.2.

According to Netherlands law these facts constitute attempted genocide, penalized under

Section 3 of the International Crime Act [Wet internationale misdrijven] in conjuncLion with

Article 45 of the Netherlands Penal Code and genocicie, penalized under Section 3 of the

International Crime Act [Wet internationale misdnjven].

The Hague, 3 June 2015

The Minister of Security and Justice,

On behalf of the above,

J. van der Vlist

Deputy Secretary-General
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____

IIA 1

Koninkrijk der Nederland en

Ministerie van Veiligheid en Justitie Ambassade van het

t.a.v. mevrouwi__________________ Koninkrijk der Nederlanden
In RwandaDirectoraat-Generaal Rechtspleging en Rechtshandhaving

Afdeling Internationale Aangelegenheden en Rechtshulp in Strafzaken
lokatie 308/lIMA Kigali
Postbus 12200
2500 DD DEN HAAG
Nederland
www.m(a.nI/kig

Datum 20 december 2016

______

Betreft Bezoek 9 1 en MI 1 In Kigali Central Prison

Geachte mevrouwl_______

Graag informeer ik u op uw verzoek langs deze weg over het bezoek dat twee
ambassademedewerkers op 6 december 2016 brachten aan de onlangs door
Nederland aan Rwanda uitgeleverde1 MI Ie____________

Dit bezoek van de ambassademedewerkers aan cie twee uitgeleverde
genocideverdachten diende, bovenop de formele monitoring door de International
Commisslon of Jurlsts, als boodschap richting zowel verdachten als Rwandese
overheid dat de Nederlandse overheid de processen tegen de twee op de voet
volgt.

Het gesprek werd in het Nederlands gevoerd en verdachten spraken In alle
openheid over hun eerste ervaringen en een aantai nog te regelen zaken. Waar
nodig werd overgeschakeld naar het Engels om de bij het gesprek aanwezige
gevangenisdirecteur en cie vertegenwoordiger van de NPPA (openbaar aanklager)
te betrekken. Het gesprek verliep In een goede sfeer waarbij verdachten op
ongedwongen wijze met de gevangenisdirecteur en NPPA vertegenwoordIger
spraken.

Uit het gesprek met de twee verdachten blijkt dat de Rwandese overheid
inderdaad zorgt voor een correcte behandeling, bezoek van familie en toegang tot
advocaten en ICJ monitor. Daarnaast Is de communicatie tussen
gevangenislelding en verdachten goed. Belden vertelden bang te zijn geweest
voor marteling en erger na aankomst In Rwanda, vanwege het negatieve Imago
dat Rwanda heeft onder veel Rwandezen In het buitenland. Gelukkig Is de huidige
situatie anders, aldus II 1 en rvl_______
Andere onderwerpen dle In het gesprek aan de orde kwamen, waren onder andere
de advocaten die hen bijstaan, de detentleomstandlgheden en hun dossiers over
de uItleverjszaak In Nederland.

Contactpersoon

Man

Pagina t van t
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___________

A

Van: BD/DJQA/AIRS
Aan: Iici-kenva.ora
Cc: minbuza.nI”; BD D A AIR
Bcc: IBD/DJOA/AIRS
Onderwerp: Monitoring rapport and badge
Datum: vrijdag 9 december 2016 12:27:43

Dear1________

1 am a colleague of and 1 will be taking over her duties regarding the
monitoring of an 1 saw your proposal to draft two different
versions of the monitoring rapport, one that can be made public and one that will
contain information that needs to remain confidential. 1 would like to ask you for a bit
more information on this. In your experience what kind of information is suitable to
publish and which is not? How often do you intend on drafting a rapport?

T also gathered from 1 1 that you would like a badge to wear to court. That
shouldn’t be a problem. T puti Icc in this e-mail, so he is informed as well.

1 is this something that the embassy can provide or do you need me to
provide a badge?

________

will contact the defense attorney in the Netherlands on the defense files. She
will propose that the attorney gives us the files and that we will send the files to the
embassy in Rwanda through the diplomatic postal service. When we know more on
this, we will inform you.

1 look forward to our co-operation in the future.

With kind regards,

Ministerie van Veiligheid en Justitie 1 Ministry of Security and Justice
Directoraat-Generaal Rechtspleging en Rechtshandhaving 1 Directorate General for the
Administration of Justice and Law Enforcement
Afdeling Internationale Aangelegenheden en Rechtshulp in Strafzaken 1 Department of
International Affairs and Legal Assistance in Criminal Matters
Turfmarkt 147 1 2511 DP 1 Den Haag
Postbus 20301 1 P.O. Box 20301 1 2500 EH 1 Den Haag 1 The Netherlands

Justitie. Recht raakt mensen.
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Onderwerp: FW: Media coverage on the extradition of Rwandan genocide suspects from the Netherlands
Datum: woensdag 16 november 2016 21:10:53

B

Sent with Good (www.good.com)

From:I_________________
Sent: woensdag 16 november 2016 15:45:40
To: IBD/Di0A/AlRS; BD/DJOA/AIRS;

1 BD/DEIA/IBP
Subject: FW: Media coverage on the extradition of Rwandan genocide suspects from the
Netherlands

T.i., overzicht zoals verzameld door onze lokale colleg____________

From :1
Sent: woensdag 16 november 2016 16:40
To
Cc:I_____________________________
Subject: Media coverage on the extradition of Rwandan genocide suspects from the Netherlands

Saturday 12 Novembe I’i land! lM arrived
in Kigali with KLM flight, in presence of a number of local media and a Dutch media.

Media Coverage in Rwanda

• Several local media (radio, TV, online, and print media) covered the event.

• Three TV stations (Rwanda TV, Royal TV and TV 10) covered the story, airing images of
the two suspects handcuffed at the airport as well as the press conference after the
interrogation of the suspects.

• The majority of online and few print media also covered the event, posting several
photos of the suspects handcuffed at the airport. (Some of the local online media: Izuba
rirashe, lgihe.com, bwizacpm, Kigalitoday.com, Rushyashva.net, greatlakesvoicecom,
menyanibi.com, etc.).

• The story in all media seems more or less the same; they all quoted the head of GFTU,
Mr. during the press conference soon after the arrival of the
suspects. It is not dear whether a press release was issued in advance because some
media like KTPress reported the wrong age of 1 Ij where t

mentionedi Icontrary to the press release which mentionedi_____________________

• The extradition was also covered on social media, especially twitter and Facebook,
whereby a number of Rwandans (journalists and politicians) congratulated the
Netherlands for the extradition.

• All comments on local online media about the extradition story are very positive; some



of them acknowledged the noble action by the Dutch government.

Rwandan Political view

• Leaders interviewed on some media were cheerful on the extradition and congratulated
the Dutch government. Minister on his twitter account welcomed the
extradition;

• The leader of CNLG also commended the Dutch government for supporting the cause for
justice.

• The Prosecutor General also told reporters that he was happy for the extradition while
calling upon for more extraditions of suspects holed up in Europe.

Media Coverage outside Rwanda

• Rwandans’ online media reporting from abroad (most of them blocked in Rwanda)
criticized the decision by the Dutch justice minister to extradite the two suspects,
despite appeals by Dutch churches, Human rights activists and lawyers who were all
against their extradition.

• One of the media abroad reported that the Dutch court imposed monitors in the cases
of the two suspects because the Netherlands does not trust the Rwandan judiciary;
arguing that the Netherlands are in good position to know everything in that sector
because they have been supporting justice sector in Rwanda for a long time.

• Comments on the stones are rather hostile to the extradition. Some comments suggest
that fugitives living in countries lobbied by the Kagame regime should go to France, the
only country which does not accept to extradite genocide suspects to Rwanda.
lntabaza.com, rugali.com, the Rwandan.com, umunvarnakuru.com, etc.

The event was also covered by several renowned foreign media such as VOA, BBC, RFI, AP,
AFP, Le Monde, etc.

In general the story on the extradition was largely covered by several media in the country and
abroad. People’s comments on the extradition were rather positive in Rwanda, but very negative
in Rwandan media abroad.

Help save paper! Do you really need to print this email?

Dit bericht kan informatie bevatten die niet voor u is bestemd. Indien u niet de
geadresseerde bent of dit bericht abusievelijk aan u is toegezonden, wordt u verzocht dat
aan de afzender te melden en het bericht te verwijderen. De Staat aanvaardt geen
aansprakelijkheid voor schade, van welke aard ook, die verband houdt met risico’s
verbonden aan het elektronisch verzenden van berichten.

This message may contain information that is not intended for you. 1f you are not the
addressee or if this message was sent to you by mistake. you are requested to inform the
sender and delete the message. The State accepts no liability for damage of any kind
resulting from the risks inherent in the electronic transmission of messages.



Van:
Aan: BD D]OA/AIRS
Cc:

_______

Onderwerp: Brief 1 en F1_______
Datum: woensdag 21 december 2016 15:48:05
Bijlagen: Scanned from a Xerox Multifunction Device.odf

Beste1________

In bijlage de getekende brief. Origineel komt per diplomatieke post, zal na de kerst zijn.

Groeten,

Help save paper! Do you really need to print this email?

Dit bericht kan informatie bevatten die niet voor u is bestemd. Indien u niet de geadresseerde bent
of dit bericht abusievelijk aan u is toegezonden, wordt u verzocht dat aan de afzender te melden en
het bericht te verwijderen. De Staat aanvaardt geen aansprakelijkheid voor schade, van welke aard
ook, die verband houdt met risico’s verbonden aan het elektronisch verzenden van berichten.

This message may contain information that is not intended for you. 1f you are not the addressee or
if this message was sent to you by mistake, you are requested to inform the sender and delete the
message. The State accepts no liability for damage of any kind resulting from the risks inherent in
the electronic transmission of messages.
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IA

Van:

_______________________

BDIDFB EB
Aan:

Onderwerp:
esprek

met S

B Q QL010ALIRSCc:

__________

(ICJ) h
Datum: woensdag 7 december 2016 131002
Bijlagen: BEM9njQing Rwpndn prcees fjnlJ4Jrn

imageflü2.jrxi

Bestel_______
We hebben vandaag deze mail (bijgevoegd, jij hebt hem ook cc ontvangen)
ontvangen. Dus het geld is er.
Groet,

Van: 1 1 BD/DJOA/AIRS
Verzonden:_woensdag 7 december 2016 13:04
Aan:I IBD/DFBC/FBC
CC:I JBD/DJOA/AJO;______________ BD/DJOA/AIRS
OnderwerD: FW: aesorek meti F?TCJ hts

B

Sent with Good (www.good.com)

Ff]lmjQZ.11l>

Sent: woensdag 7 december 2016 10:27:32

To: IBD/0J0A/AIRS
CC:

Subject:_gesprek meti ((ci) hts

Hil______

____

n ik spraken vandaag met 1 1 van de ICi (zij is hier in Kigali voor het MICT en de

monitoring van een andere zaak —I 1 uit DRC en ook in de Transfer Wing. Gisteren spraken

we met 1 & M — ons verslag over beide gesprekken volgt vandaag via het berichtenverkeer.

Wat meer het detailniveau van het contract tussen ICJ en MinV&J betreft zijn er een aantal
zaken die ik per mail onder je aandacht wil brengen en die je per mail verder op kunt pakken

met___

- de monitoring is inmiddels gestart inclusief de bijbehorende kosten. Ci heft nog geen eerste

betaling van USD 30.000 ontvangen — kun je haar informeren wanneer het bedrag wordt

gestort?

- in de 1ste/2eweek van januari 2017 verwacht Ci het eerste rapport gereed te hebben over de

periode november/december. Normaliter produceert ICi een vertrouwelijk en niet-vertrouwelijk

rapport (dit bevat onder meer uitspraken van 1 & M die op vertrouwelijke basis met de monitor

zijn gedeeld). Zou je kunnen laten weten of je de rapportage ook vanuit deze twee

invalshoeken wilt ontvangen?

- het is voor ICJ de 1ste keer dat ook gemonitord wordt op het niveau Primary en Intermediate

Court. Deze courts zijn niet gewend aan monitors — een badge waaraan te zien is dat ze voor NL



waarnemen zou goed zijn.I tuurt ons een kopie van de badge zoals de VN die produceert
en iets soortgelijks zouden we voor ‘onze’ monitors kunnen_produceren. Neem aan dat dit geen
probleem is — komen hier nog op terug zodra we mail van hebben ontvangen maar
misschien kun je in je mail aani look op dit punt ingaan.
Dank voor het lezen, rest volgt zoals gezegd via ons bericht!

GrtvanDen mij!

First Secretary

Justice, Security & Good Governance

(communication & Public Diplomacy)

za.nI/

Netherlands Embassy Kigali, Rwanda:

www. rva n da. ni e m ba ssy.o rg

wwwJacebpo.con/DutchEmhgssyRwanca

Help save paper! Do you really need to print this email?

Dit bericht kan informatie bevatten die niet voor u is bestemd. Indien u niet de
geadresseerde bent of dit bericht abusievelijk aan u is toegezonden, wordt u verzocht dat
aan de afzender te melden en het bericht te verwijderen. De Staat aanvaardt geen
aansprakelijkheid voor schade, van welke aard ook, die verband houdt met risico’s
verbonden aan het elektronisch verzenden van berichten.

This message may contain information that is not intended for you. 1f you are not the
addressee or if this message was sent to you by mistake, you are requested to inform the
sender and delete the message. The State accepts no liability for damage of any kind
resulting from the risks inherent in the electronic transmission of messages.



CC: Lkn.or

_____

Onderwerp: RE; Monitoling Rwandan processes fl__________ and
Datum: woensdag 7 december 2016 16:18:28
Bijlagen: imacieppl.ono

Thank you very much received the same message froml_____________

From:l icj-kenya.org]
Sent: woensdag 7 december 2016 16:01
To:
Cc:

_______________________________icj-kenya.org

Subject: FW: Monitoring Rwandan processes 1 land Ml

Dearl_______

Thank you for availing time to meet with me regarding the monitoring.

Following our meeting this morning, 1 have been informed that we have received the first tranche of
the funds and a confirmation was sent by our finance Manager to your colleagues at the Ministry. This
issue is therefore settled.

Kind regards,

From:[1jcjKgjILaLr>
Date: Wednesday, December 7, 2016 at 11:30 AM

____________

-1 minvenj.nI>

Ccl IBD/DFBC/FBC” rnIriLnjnI>,l icj-kenya.org”
r,c’-IKn.or’l

kenya.org>

___________ _______

Subject: RE: Monitoring Rwandan processes ii land Ml

Deari__________

1 hope this email finds you fine.

ICJ Kenya acknowledges receipt of the first tranche under monitoring processes. Amount
received is Eur 28,831 Iess transactional costs as per attached credit advice.

Kind regards

. .. 1 C J ,,
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DISCLAIMER:

This email and ony ottachment is confidential and intended only for the use by the recipient. Unless you are the intended recipient,

you may not read, print, retoin, use, copy, distribute or disciose to anyone the messoge inciuding ony ottochments or ony information
contained in the messoge, unless such outhority has been given to you by the recipient. Any representotion or opinions expressed in
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KENYA therefore does not accept legal responsibility for the contents of this messoge. 1f you ore not the recipient, pleose inform the
sender immediately and destroy this e-moil ond its ottachments. ICJ KENYA operates anti-virus progrommes and therefore will not
accept responsibility for ony domoge thot may be coused by any viruses passed on through this e-mail.

From:[J-jnirj
Sent: 04 November, 2016 5:57 PM

To:l 1 BD/DJOA/AIRS lJrnIfliLeflJfli>

cc:l
-kn.rn.or

Subject: Re: Monitoring Rwandan processes l[___] and

Importance: High

Dearj_______

1 trust you are well.

We have looked through the contracting letter and feel that t is representative of our discussions.

Please provide us with information when it is available on when the Accused will be transferred to

Rwanda. November is a busy month for us but we will plan for the initial monitoring visit.

Kind regards,

From:

Date: Thursday, October 27, 2016 at 3:58 PM

To:

Cc:

____________IBD/DFBC/FBC’1LnJ_n1>

Subject: Monitoring Rwandan processes 1 land rv______

Dear1_______

Hereby 1 send you a letter in which the context of the financial contribution to the ICJ is set



out. T will inform the Rwandan authorities this weekend or Monday that the Rwandan suspect
can be picked up by the Rwandan authorities. It will probably not take long for them to come
and pick up the suspects.

T look forward to the first monitoring reports. It seems a good idea that we will make some
further arrangements —about for example to whom the reports should be send- shortly after
the suspects are handed over to the Rwandan authorities.

Best regards,

Dit bericht kan informatie bevatten die niet voor u is bestemd. Indien u niet de geadresseerde bent of
dit bericht abusievelijk aan u is toegezonden, wordt u verzocht dat aan de afzender te melden en het

bericht te verwijderen. De Staat aanvaardt geen aansprakelijkheid voor schade, van welke aard ook, die

verband houdt met risicos verbonden aan het elektronisch verzenden van berichten.

Ministerie van Veiligheid en Justitie

This mssage may contain information that is not intended for you. 1f you are not the addressee or 1f

this message was sent to you by mistake, you are requested to inform the sender and delete the

message. The State accepts no liability for damage of any kind resulting from the risks inherent in the

electronic transmission of messages.

Ministry of Security and Justice



On 11/28/16, 6:20 PM, 1 jminbuza.nl>
wrote:

>Thank you

______,

just one question: why was rvl 1 not represented by
>his defence lawyer on 23 Nov?
>

>

>_________________________________________

>From:I_________________
>Sent: maandag 28 november 2016 16:05:40
>To:_____________

_______________________________

>Cc: icj-kenya.org;

____________________________________

>Subject: RE: Question Iawyers/appearance before court
>

______

>Dearl_____
>

>1 am so sorry to hear that you were not feeling well last week. T hope you
>are feeling much better now.

>11 land M were arraigned in court for th first time fnr
>pretrial hearing on List November 2016 before Jude________________
>Both

__________

>frl land Iwere present in court with their defense lawyers.
>They did not take their plea because they were served with the documents
>containing the charges on 2lst in the morning. They explained to the judge
>that given the gravity of the alleged offences, they needed more time to
>go
>through the documents and prepare. The hearing was adjourned to 22nd
>November 2013 at 2:OOpm for further hearing of the pretrial detention and
>provisional release hearing.
>

_______

>The hearing of the pretrial detention and release of both 1 and
>11 Iresumed on 22nd November 2016 at 14:3Opm before Justice

__________The

judge announced that a decision would be issued for both
>cases

A,E IA 1



>on 23rd November 2016 at 4:30 pm.

>The decision to place Mr. 1 land r_____ on pre- trial detention
>was
>rendered by Judg 6n 23rd November 2016.Both suspects
>were present in court. MI Iwas not represented by his defense lawver.
> 1 lawyer was present in court. The court placed 1 and

>frI 1 under provisional detention for a 30 day period. The court ruled
>that there were serious grounds to suspect that both of them had committed
>the alleged crimes. The Court ruled that

___________jand

Ml could
>lodge

_______

>an appeal within five days from date of order for detention. rvl_-
> refused
>to sign the court transcripts because his defense lawyer was not present
>in
>court.
>

_____________

> Idefense Iawyer filed an appeal and we are waiting to be told
>the date for the hearing.
>

>Kind_regards,

>

>

> Original Message
>From:I - Iminbuza.nI]
>Sent: Monday, November 28, 2016 5:07 PM
>To:I Licj-kenya.org>
>Subject: RE: Question Iawyers/appearance before court

>Hil_____
>Last week passed out because of malaria... In case of any new updates in
>this early but crucual stage pis do not hesitate to provide us with some
>snippets. Thx a lot!
>

> Best,
>

>

>

>_____________________________________________

>From:I______________
>Sent: vrijdag 18 november 2016 15:06:34
>ToI
>Cd minvenj.nl;___________________________

____________TEj-kenya.org;________________
___________

icj-kenya.org
>Subject:_RE:_Question lawyers/appearance before court
>
>Dear______
>
>Thank you for your email and organizing our first meeting. T am happy to
>hear that you shared my updates with the Ministry of Foreign
>Affairs/Ministry of Security & Justice.

>1 riMi 1w be taken to court on Monday 2lst andl 1
>1 on Tuesday 22nd. 1 will let you know as soon as the two choose
>their lawyers. T will be in court on Monday and Tuesday for the hearings.
>
>Kind re ards,

>From: 1 minbuza.nh]



>Sent: Friday, November 18, 2016 12:16 PM
>To: icj-kenya.org
>Cc: - BD/DJOA/IR 1 minveni.nI>

I@minveni.nI) 1 minvenj.nl>; 1
1 minbuza.nI>
>Subject: Question lawyers/appearance before court

>Dear______

>Once again thank you for our first meeting and short briefing on the two
>extradited genocide suspects! First info by us on the basis of your
>information and other info gathered has been shared by me with our
>Ministry
>of Foreign Affairs/Ministry of Security & Justice.
>

>Can you please inform us asap when the two have made their choice for
>their
>lawyers? Also please let me know when their appearance before court to
>take
>note of the indictment (within 10 days of arrival) will take place? After
>that has taken place we would like to plan a meeting to visit the two in
> prison.
>

>Thank you for your reply!
>

> Best,
>

>

>

>

> [cid: imageool .jpg@01CE3797.41 F97560]

1 —

> First Secretary
>Justice, Security & Good Governance
>(Communication & Public Diplomacy)

_________minbuza.nlminuz.nl>

/

_______

>twitter:l_____________
>

>Netherlands Embassy Kigali, Rwanda:
>www.rwanda.nlembassy.org <http://www.rwanda.nlembassy.org/>
>www.facebook.com/DutchEmbassyRwanda<http://www.facebook.com/DutchEmbassyRw
>an
>da> [logo facebook]
>

>

>

>

>

>

>

>

>__________________________________

>Help save paper! Do you really need to print this email?
>

>Dit bericht kan informatie bevatten die niet voor u is bestemd. Indien u
>niet de geadresseerde bent of dit bericht abusievelijk aan u is
>toegezonden,
>wordt u verzocht dat aan de afzender te melden en het bericht te
>verwijderen. De Staat aanvaardt geen aansprakelijkheid voor schade, van
>welke aard ook, die verband houdt met risico’s verbonden aan het
>elektronisch verzenden van berichten.



Van:
Aan: - BD DJOA AIRS
Cc: BD D]OA ATRS
Onderwerp: FW: Collection of Dutch defense files - request by the two genocide suspects has been forwarded to their

Dutch Iawyer
Datum: woensdag 21 december 2016 14:36:45

Ter info

Original Message
From:I jicj-kenya.org]
Sent: wonsrJa 21 deremher 7flhl 12:q7
To:I
Cc:I icj-kenya.org; t
Subject: Re: Collection of Dutch defense files - request by the two genocide suspects has been
forwarded to their Dutch lawyer

Deari________

Thanks for the update 1 am responding as Edigah may not be in a position
to do so soon.

The initiative by the ministry is great, It will help alleviate the
concerns by the accused.

To update, we had contacted the Prosecution to get an indicative date on
when the two suspects would be arraigned in Court to extend the detention
orders and they advised that, t could be tomorrow. As of yesterday
Counsel had indicated that they had not been notified of the hearing._We
are trying to ascertain if there will be a hearing this week, theni_______
will travel to monitor.

One of the counsel also complained about the contract with the Ministry
taking long to conclude, we plan to meet the relevant official at the
Ministry as well as the Rwanda Bar association to see how they are
handling the situation.

Kind regards,

On 12/20/16, 12:01 PM,

________________________________I@minbuza.nl>

wrote:

>Dea_____

>1 hope all is well!
>

>Just to let you know that our Ministry of Security and Justice has
>approached the Dutch lawyers of the two genocide suspects to request them
>to send the complete defense files (as used in NL) to Kigali. Their Dutch
>lawyers have not yet responded but in case they are willing to send the
>files it will be done via our Embassy (via diplomatic pouch containing
>sealed file boxes for the two suspects and their Rwandan lawyers). 1 will
>keep you updated on the reaction of the Dutch lawyers. Question for now
>is whether in your next meeting with the two suspects if you can inform
>them that the request has been made to the Dutch lawyers but no reaction
>- they are free to contact their Dutch lawyers regarding this topic.
>

>To conclude: if there are any recent developments do not hesitate to
>share these with us.
>
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> Best,

>____________________________________
>Help save paper! Do you really need to print this email?
>

>Dit bericht kan informatie bevatten die niet voor u is bestemd. Indien u
>niet de geadresseerde bent of dit bericht abusievelijk aan u is
>toegezonden, wordt u verzocht dat aan de afzender te melden en het
>bericht te verwijderen. De Staat aanvaardt geen aansprakelijkheid voor
>schade, van welke aard ook, die verband houdt met risicos verbonden aan
>het elektronisch verzenden van berichten.
>

>This message may contain information that is not intended for you. 1f you
>are not the addressee or if this message was sent to you by mistake, you
>are requested to inform the sender and delete the message. The State
>accepts no liability for damage of any kind resulting from the risks
>inherent in the electronic transmission of messages.

Help save paper! Do you really need to print this email?

Dit bericht kan informatie bevatten die niet voor u is bestemd. Indien u niet de geadresseerde bent
of dit bericht abusievelijk aan u is toegezonden, wordt u verzocht dat aan de afzender te melden en
het bericht te verwijderen. De Staat aanvaardt geen aansprakelijkheid voor schade, van welke aard
ook, die verband houdt met risicos verbonden aan het elektronisch verzenden van berichten.

This message may contain information that is not intended for you. 1f you are not the addressee or
if this message was sent to you by mistake, you are requested to inform the sender and delete the
message. The State accepts no liability for damage of any kind resulting from the risks inherent in
the electronic transmission of messages.



AAIRS

Cc: BDD AAIR
Bcc: D D A AIRS

_______

Onderwerp: RE: Update on 1 and F1 1 Trial
Datum: vrijdag 20januari 2017 15:28:04
Bijlagen: imacieppl.onci

Dag_____

Veel dank voor het doorsturen van de terugkoppeling.

Ik ben het met je eens dat eerst helder moet worden over welk document hij het
heeft. Als het inderdaad een onderdeel uitmaakte van zijn strafdossier in Nederland en
door de ambassade is opgesteld, dan zouden we het erover kunnen hebben om het
document Vrij te geven. Eerst maar afwachten waar het over gaat, het is nu wel heel
vaag.

Het is vervelend voor de advocaten, maar op zich wel goed om te zien dat de lijst met
advocaten tbv de twee verdachten is aangevuld. Dat dat niet zo snel gaat, kan ik me
iets bij voorstellen. Ik ben benieuwd welk effect het zal hebben op de procedure dat
Ii 1 een nieuwe advocaat wil.

Een fijn weekend gewenst alvast.

Vriendelijke groet,

Van: minbuza.nh]
Verzonden: donderdag 19 januari 2017 14:31
Aan:I IBD/DJOA/AIRS; 1 IBD/DJOA/AIRS
cc_____________
Onderwerp: FW: Update on 11 and MI ITrial

Dag______ enl________

Ter info hierbij een update die we net kregen van Ci over ‘onze’ twee zaken.

Vraag m.n. jullie aandacht voor het verzoek van Ml 1 zie in geel hieronder. Nog
daargelaten dat ik niet precies weet op welk document MI 1 doelt, weet ik niet of we hem
dergelijke documenten kunnen/mogen verstrekken. Mijn eerste idee hierover is om aan ICi te
zeggen dat de advocaat van MI leen goed onderbouwd verzoek kan doen aan ons waaruit
duidelijk wordt welk document hij precies wil hebben en wat hij daarmee van plan is. Volgende

stap is dan beoordelen of dat document vrijgegeven kan worden. Wat denken jullie? Graag jullie
advies.

Wellicht nog goed om toe te voegen aan deze update van iCi:I Ihad recent een gesprek

meti Ivan de Bar. 1 Igaf toelichting over de verlate betaling van de advocaten
van 1 & M. Reden daarvoor was als volgt: bij aankomst op het vliegveld in Kigali op 12 november

had de Bar Association twee advocaten klaar staan die dat weekend dienst hadden voor pro
bono zaken en 1 & M hebben bijgestaan bij de formele arrestatie op het vliegveld. Deze twee

stonden niet op de lijst van de 68 advocaten die transfer zaken doen en daarvoor een contract

met de Bar hebben. Echter, 1 & M hebben in de dagen na arrestatie beiden aangegeven graag de
advocaat te houden die hen op het vliegveld bijstond i.p.v. een nieuwe te kiezen van de lijst van

68. Vervolgens moest de Bar door alle formaliteiten heen om contracten te sluiten met de twee
advocaten en hen toe te voegen aan het contract tussen de Bar en het ministerie van justitie.



Vandaar dat dus langer heeft geduurd dan ‘normaal’. correct me if i’m wrong!

Met dan, hartelijke groeten,

From: i-kn .r]
Sent: on er ag ianuari
To:

________________________________________________

Cc:

______________________________________________

Subject: RE: Update ° ‘1 land MI ITrial

Dearl landI,

t hope this email finds you both well.

Just to quickly update you on the case.

1 travetled to Kigali on the 3rd of this month for the Appeal hearing on the Pre Trial Detention
decision made in December. The subsequent decision on the appeal hearing was issued on the
6th January and the court upheld the primary courts decision to extend the Pre Trial Detention
Order by an additional 30 days to allow the prosecution more time for investigations and
preparation for trial. The accused persons had appealed the primary courts decision because
they feit that the prosecution was buying time so that they could continue to detain them
unlawfully and further that the court that had issued the decision to extend their detention
order did not have the jurisdiction to do so in the first place.
The judge ruled that the primary court had jurisdiction to extend the order since this could not
be done by a court which had not issued the said order in the first place. The 30 days extended

detention period expire on the 23id of this month. We have spoken to our contacts at the

court and they have confirmed that the matter has again been listed for hearing on the 23 of
January. The prosecution will again be seeking an extension of the detention order.

1 will be in court to monitor the proceedings.

Aside from the hearing, 1 was able to have a meeting with 1 the Executive

Director of the Rwanda Bar Association and we discussed the issue of delayed payment of the
two lawyers assigned to the cases. He explained that the payment process was underway and
that the delays had been as a result of the long procedures in the Ministry of Finance. According
to him, the transfer had aiready been authorized and would go through in about two weeks. This
means the payment should be done sometime this week. 1 will follow up on this next week to
confirm that indeed the lawyers have been paid.

1 also visited the accused persons at the detention facilities and the main updates would be that;
i) ÎV_______ requested that 1 convey a message to the Embassy regarding a

document he intends to file to support his defence. He noted that the court

always asks for originai copies of any document presented in court and so in

preparation for his trial he would like the Dutch Embassy to certify a document

he bas as a true copy of the original document since the original copy was
presented in court during the hearings in Netherlands and there’s no way he
can get access to it. The document was allegediy sent by the Dutch Embassy in
Kigali to the Ministry of Defence in the Netheriands during his trial in the



Netherlarids. requested for more information on the said document for

description purposes but Mugimba would not give more details. He also insisted

that due to the confidentiality of this document, it cannot go through the

director of prisons and so would wait to hear from you on how to proceed. We

would like to seek your guidance on how to proceed with this.

ii) II lon the other hand has made a decision to change his lawyer. He

believes his current lawyer 1 1 does not have his best interests at heart and

so he is unable to trust him as a person or trust the legal advice he gives. At the

time of the meeting, he had already drafted a letter to the Ministry of Justice

stating his intention to change his lawyer and was to mail it as soon as possible.

The letter was also copied to his current lawyer 1 1. His new lawyer will

represent him Pro Bono.

That’s it for now. We will continue to update you on any new developments.

Kind Regards,

Programme Officer 1 International Cooperation Programme

ICJ Kenya

Vihiga Road, off Makueni Road, Kileleshwa

P0. Box 59743-002001 Nairobi! Kenya

________________________________ ______

OfficeTel:I Iloffice Mobile:I Ii Fax:_____

Email: infolicj-kenva.org 1 Website: www.icj-kenva.org

Facebook: www.facebook.com/ICJ.l<enya 1 Twitter: twitter.com/#l/icjkenya

• 1 CJ ConmIron
o Jurst
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Van:
Aan:
Cc: 1
Onderwerp: Re: Collection of Dutch defense files - request by the two genocide suspects has been forwarded to their

Dutch Iawyer
Datum: woensdag 21 december 2016 11:08:25

Deari________

Thanks for the update T am responding asl 1 may not be in a position
to do so soon.

The initiative by the ministry is great, It will help alleviate the
concerns by the accused.

To update, we had contacted the Prosecution to get an indicative date on
when the two suspects would be arraigned in Court to extend the detention
orders and they advised that, t could be tomorrow. As of yesterday
Counsel had indicated that they had not been notified of the herina. We
are trying to ascertain if there will be a hearing this week, theni______
will travel to monitor.

One of the counsel also complained about the contract with the Ministry
taking long to conclude, we plan to meet the relevant official at the
Ministry as well as the Rwanda Bar association to see how they are
handling the situation.

Kind regards,

On 12/20/16, 12:01 PM,I bminbuza.nl>wrote:
>Dear_____

>1 hope all is weIH
>

>Just to let you know that our Ministry of Security and Justice has
>approached the Dutch lawyers of the two genocide suspects to request them
>to send the complete defense files (as used in NL) to Kigali. Their Dutch
>Iawyers have not yet responded but in case they are willing to send the
>files t will be done via our Embassy (via diplomatic pouch containing
>sealed file boxes for the two suspects and their Rwandan Iawyers). T will
>keep you updated on the reaction of the Dutch Iawyers. Question for now
>is whether in your next meeting with the two suspects if you can inform
>them that the request has been made to the Dutch lawyers but no reaction
>- they are free to contact their Dutch lawyers regarding this topic.
>

>To conclude: if there are any recent developments do not hesitate to
>share these with us.
>

> Best,

>Help save paper! Do you really need to print this email?
>

>Dit bericht kan informatie bevatten die niet voor u is bestemd. Indien u
>niet de geadresseerde bent of dit bericht abusievelijk aan u is
>toegezonden, wordt u verzocht dat aan de afzender te melden en het
>bericht te verwijderen. De Staat aanvaardt geen aansprakelijkheid voor

i1
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1. INTRODUCTION

_____________

1. This Monitoring Report (“Report”) is submitted by Mr. a Monitor
appointed to observe the transfer case of Mr.I 1I 1 (“Mr. MI
before the Judiciary of the Republic of Rwanda.

2. This report pertains to the monitoring activities the Monitor undertook before the
Judiciary of Rwanda, and his interactions with various stakeholders during the period
between November 2016 and December 2016 (the “reporting period”).

II. DETAILED REPORT

A. Mr. MI lArrival in Rwanda on 12 November 2016
3. At about 20:30 hours (Central African Time) on 12 November 2016, Mr. MI 1 arrived

at the Kigali International Airport on board a KLM airplane. At the arrival runway and
upon disembarking from the airplane, Mr. MI 1 was handcuffed and walked to a
detainees van by Rwandese police officers.

the Head of the Genocide_Fugitives Tracking Unit at the
National Public Prosecution Authority (NPPA), Mr.

__________[the

Spokesman for the
NPPA, a group of journalists and an interpreter, assisting the Monitor stood about 100
meters from the airplane observing as Mr. Mugimba was moved to a room located near
the boardroom of the immigration office.

5. Duty Couns&I assigned to assist Mr. MI during the
initial processes of the transfer, including the handing over process by the Dutch officials
to the Rwandan officials and the pre- trial detention hearing, was present in the room.

6. Mr. MI 1 was ushered to a room near the immigration boardroom at the Kigali
International Airport for statement taking by officials of the National Public Prosecution
Authority. A press briefing was held inside the boardroom before a grouo of journalists.
The press briefing was co-chaired by Mr.I land Mr.I J However,
just before the press briefing begun, Mr. Iwas paraded in front of the
boardroom for journalists to take photos. Mr. MJ_______ was then returned to the
adjacent room where the officials of the National Public Prosecution Authority in the
presence of assigned Counseli Irecorded his statement.

7. At the press briefing, Mr.I updated journalists on how the extradition was
conducted and the legal process that was followed by Rwanda and The Netherlands. He
expressed satisfaction that the extradition was successful, terming it as a sign of good
cooperation between the two Governments.

8. Mrl Iemphasized that Mr. MI Iwas still a suspect, and due process would be
followed to investigate the allegations against him. He then read out the criminal charges

4. Mr.
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against Mr. Ml 1 Mr.l Iconcluded the press_briefing by explaining the role of
the Monitor and the duty Counsel assigned to Mr. MI

9. The journalists were curious to know why Mr. tv Icase was being monitored and
why the extradition process had taken a long period to be effected. They also enquired
about the period that Mr. Ml was in detention in the Netherlands.

10. In their responses, Mr.I land Mr.l lexplained that the monitoring
was an agreement between the Dutch Government and the Government of Rwanda.
Further, they explained that the extradition had taken long because extradition processes
ordinarily take long periods of time, as due process had to be followed and the arrest of
the fugitives had also taken a while.

11. The Monitor joined the Prosecution and Mr. N4 1 in the interrogation room, where
he introduced himself to Mr. MI land informed him that he planned to meet him at
Kigali Central Prison where he was to be detained, for further discussions.

B. Initial Meeting at the Dutch Embassy on 14 November 2016

12. On 14 November 2016, the Monitor met with the Dutch Ambassador to Rwanda, Hon.

1 land Mr.I the First Secretary, at the Embassy
offices in Kigali, Rwanda. Mr.l land the Ambassador were keen to hear about the
initial transfer process. The Monitor explained to them what he had observed from the
time the two transferred suspects’ disembarked from the airplane, and the meeting held
with Mr.

_______

13. The Monitor also appraised the Ambassador on Mr. MI views about the
detention facilities and concerns he had raised about legal representation by the Dutch
1 awye rs.

14. The Ambassador reiterated the importance of the trial monitoring and the need for
proper flow of information between ICJ Kenya and the Dutch Government.

15. The Embassy officials committed to follow up on the request by Mr. MI 1 to be
represented_by the lawyers from the Netherlands. They also indicated they would meet
Mr. Prison.

16. The meeting ended with commitments from both Parties to ensure proper flow of
information.

1 The monitoring agreement between the_Dutch_government and ICJ Kenya relates to the cases of Mr.
v1andMr.1
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C. Mr. M Jinitial Appearance before the Prmary Court on 21 November 2016

17. On 21 November 2016, Mr. was arraigned in Court for the first time before
Judg (the President of the primary court of Nyarugunga. Mr.______

reresented the Prosecution, the designated Defence Counsel, Mr.

______________

was also present. The hearing was conducted in
Kinyarwanda Language.

18. The proceedings opened with the reading of the charges against Mr.

______

by the
Registrar of the Court.

19. At the invitation of the Court, Mr. MI 1 explained that he was not ready to take his
plea, because he had been served with the documents containing the charges on the
morning of the hearing. He explained to the Court that given the gravity of the alleged
offences, he needed more time to go through the documents and prepare.

20. At the invitation of the Court, Mr.________________________ reiterated that the
documents containing charges were served to them on the morning of the hearing,
therefore he requested for more time for him and Mr. MI to acquaint themselves
with the document.

21. At the invitation of the Court, the Prosecutor confirmed that the document containing
the charges was delivered to Mr. t’Jl 1 on the morning before the hearing. He
explained that the Prosecution had no objection, to the request for time made by Mr.
Ml land his Defence Counsel.

22. The Court adjourned to 22 November 2016, at 14:00 hours, to allow Mr. Ml land
Defence Counsel read through the documents related to the charges.

D. Pretrial Detention and Provisional Release Hearing at Nyarugunga Primary Court on

22 November 2016
23. The hearing of the pretrial detention and release of Mr. Nl resumed on 22

November 2016, at 14:30 hours before Justice l 1 The Prosecution was
represented by Mr.l 1 Mr. Nl 1 and Defence Counsel, Mr.

_____________________________Iwere

also present.

24. The charges were read to Mr. Ml land he pleaded not guilty.

25. At the invitation of the Court, the Prosecution submitted that given the facts of the case
and the available evidence, they believed that there were reasonable and serious
grounds to believe that Mr. Nl 1 committed the crimes of genocide, conspiracy to
commit genocide, complicity in genocide, murder as a crime against humanity and
extermination as a crime against humanity and the creation and training of a criminal
gang, public and direct incitement to commit genocide.
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26. At the invitation of the Court Mr. fvj Isubmitted that he was being prosecuted
based on false accusations, simply because he was the secretary general of CDA political
party. He told the Court that he would not go into the details of the case, because the
appropriate time would come for him to explain his assertions.

27. At the invitation of the Court, the Defence Counsel submitted that the charges against
Mr. Mugimba were baseless because they focused on positions that he held during the
genocide, which was not a crime. He requested the Court to set Mr. M______ free based
on article 105 of the Rwandan Code of Criminal Procedure (CCP). 2

28. At the invitation of the Court the Prosecution submitted that the Court should apply the
provisions of article 96 of the CCP3 and order detention.

29. After listening to the Parties the Court concluded the hearing and the Parties were
invited to sign the court transcripts.

E. Initial Meeting with Mr. M______ 0fl 23 November 2016
30. On 23 November 2016, the Monitor visited Mr. M lat Kigali Central Prison. The

meèting was conducted with the assistance of an interpreter.

31. The Monitor began by explaining to Mr. (vi the role of Ci Kenya Monitor’s in
following up his case.

32. Mr. lvi Idid not have much to say about the transfer process save for the tact that
he did not experience any aggression from the Rwandan authorities upon arrival.

33. Concerning the detention facilities, Mr. Ml 1 informed the Monitor that the
conditions were good and the prison authorities were well prepared to receive him when
he arrived.

34. Regarding his legal representation, Mr. MI Istated that he appreciated the fact that
the Rwandan Government had afforded him with a lawyer to represent him. However, he
expressed skepticism on whether the lawyer could represent him impartially, as he
considered the lawyer to be part of the Government that was seeking to prosecute and
jail him.

2 Article 105 of the Code of Criminal Procedure of Rwanda provides that, “For any offence, a suspect or his/her
legal counsel may, depending on the stage of the proceedings, ask the Prosecutor handling the case or the judge to
grant him/her provisional release”.

Article 96 of the CCP provides that, “A suspect shali not be subject to provisional detention unless there are
serious grounds for suspecting him/her of an offence and the offense alleged against him/her is punishable with
imprisonment of at least two (2) years”.
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35. Mr. MI Iexpressed that that he would observe how the lawyer conducted himself in
his case then he would decide if he needed to request that another lawyer to be assigned
to his case.

F. Decision on the Pre-trial and Provisional Release of Mr. M lon 23 November

2016

36. The decision on the pre-trial and provisional release of Mr. N4 Iwas delivered at
Nyarugunga Primary Court on 23 November 2016. The hearing was presided over by
Judge 1 Mr. Irepresented the Prosecution. Mr.
Mugimba was present in Court but Defence Counsel; MrI______________________________
was absent.

37. The Court decision placed Mr. MI 1 under provisional detention for a period of 30
days.

38. The Court ruled that there were serious grounds to suspect that Mr. MI 1 had
committed the alleged crimes.

39. The Court ruled that Mr. MI 1 could lodge an appeal within five (5) days from the
date of order for detention.

40. Mr. MI Irefused to sign the Court transcripts because his lawyer was not present in
Court to assist him.

G. Appeal Hearing of Decision to Place Mr. MI lon Detention on 30 November

2016

41. Mr. MI 1 appeal against the decision of the Primary Court to place him in
detention was heard on 30 December 2016, at Nyarugenge Intermediate Court. The
hearing was held before Judgel 1 The Accused was present in Court and
was assisted by Counseli Prosecution Counsel was also
present.

42. At the invitation of the Court, Mr. MI 1 argued that his appeal was based on the
grounds that the Primary Court did not consider all the arguments he had raised, to
prove that the Prosecution did not have sufficient evidence to sustain a conviction. The
evidence adduced by the Prosecution was also contradictory.

43. At the invitation of the Court, Defense Counsel submitted that there were no serious
reasons to justify Mr. MI Idetention. He argued the Accused should be released
to enable him focus on preparing the defence for his trial.
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44. The Court adjourned indicating the decision would be delivered on 5 December 2016, at
14.00 hours.

H. Meeting with Mr. MI jheld on 5 December 2016

45. The Monitor met with Mr. MI 1 on 5 December 2016, at Kigali Central Prison. The
meeting was conducted with the assistance of an interpreter.

46. Mr. MI 1 inquired on whether the Monitor was following the Court arguments
keenly and whether they would be documented in the monitoring report. Which the
Monitor confirmed.

47. Regarding his representation in Court, Mr. MI 1 informed the Monitor that he was
keenly observing whether his lawyer would follow his line of defence.

48. Other issues that Mr.
_______

raised during the meeting included his desire to be
provided with the original Court transcripts, as well as the need to contact his lawyers in
The Netherlands.

49. Mr. N/j_______ informed the Monitor that he was expecting officials from the Dutch
Embassy to visit him in prison, he however expressed that his preference would be a visit
by his Dutch lawyers first.

1. Delivery of the Decision cr1 the Appeal by Mr. ivi lon his Pre-trial Deterition
en 5 December 2016

50. The decision on the appeal by Mr. .4 Iwas delivered on 5th December 2016 at
Nyarugenge Intermediate Court on 5th December 2016.The hearing was held before
Judge 1 The Accused was present in Court and was assisted by Counsel

Prosecution Counsel was also present.

51. The Court summarized the grounds contained in Mr. [v lappeal as follows:

i. That the Primary Court judge used facts not discussed during hearing to render
his decision and;

ii. That the conditions used to order his pretrial detention were not serious enough
to warrant a pretrial detention.

52. The Court indicated that having read the decision of the Primary Court, it had noted that
the Primary Court had based its decision, on the facts of the case and on the request
made by Prosecution. The Prosecution had submitted that it needed time to complete
the investigation and the conditions underlined in article 98 of CCP which provides that;
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“A suspect may be subject to provisional detention if there are serious grounds

for suspecting that he/she has committed an offence even if the alleged offense is

punishable with imprisonment of less than two (2) years but more than three (3)

months, if there is reason to believe that he/she may evade justice and his/her

identity is unknown or doubtfuV’.

53. The Court reiterated the arguments made by the Accused and the Prosecution in the

appeal hearing.

54. The Court upheld the decision of the Primary Court and indicated that the Accused had

not convinced the Court that the decision of the Primary Court needed to be reversed.

J. Hearing of the Extension on the Pre-trial Detention Order at Nyarugunga Primary

Court on 22 December 2016

55. The hearing on the extension of the Pre-trial detention order was heard at Nyarugunga
Primary Court on 22 December 2016. The case was heard before Justicel___________

_________

Mr.I Irepresented the Prosecution. Mr. MJ land his
Counsel, Mr.l Jwere also present.

56. At the invitation of the Court, Mr. M 1 informed the Court that the documents at
the Intermediate Court detailing his identity were erroneous because new elements were
added to his identity which included, a phone number and email that he did not
recognize. The Presiding Judge inquired as to whether the identity in the Primary Court
documents ware correct.

57. In his response, Mr. Ml 1 submitted that they were correct, the Court directed the
Prosecution to have the identity of Mr. Ml 1 corrected in the affected documents.

58. At the invitation of the Court, the Prosecution_submitted that their request at that
hearing was for the pretrial order for Mr. MI Ibe extended for 30 days pursuant to
article 104 of CPC which provides that;

“The provisional detention order against a suspect shall be valid for one (1) month

including the date on which it is rendered. After the expiry date, it may be renewed for

one (1) month on a continuing basis.”

59. The Prosecution submitted further that they needed more time to finalize their
investigations and some of the witnesses had changed location. Furthermore, the
Accused was alleged to have committed serious crimes, the Prosecution feared that if he
was released before trial he might evade justice.
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60. At the invitation of the Court, the Prosecutor urged the Court to consider that the
Prosecution required sufficient time to conduct investigations because all the charges
had to be proven before Court.

61. At the invitation of the Court Mr. MI 1 submitted that he did not understand the
process by which the Prosecution was conducting its work, because It was as if the
Prosecution was prosecuting a case to halt genocide, instead of prosecuting an individual
who was suspected of commuting genocide. In Mr. MI 1 view, by the time the
Prosecution issued an international arrest warrant against him, they ought to have
finalized their investigations. Mr. MI Idid not understand why the Prosecution was
asking for more time to conduct investigations that they ought to have finished.

62. Mr. MI Isubmitted further that the most important witnesses the Prosecution was
relying on, were witnesses who had been sentenced to life imprisonment and the CCP

provided that such people lose their civil rights including testifying in Court. He concluded
by saying the Prosecution didn’t have any evidence.

63. At the invitation of the Court, the Defence Counsel submitted that the Court should apply
article 89 of CCP which provides that;

“A suspect shall normally remain free during investigation. However, the suspect may be
held in provisional detention if the conditions provided for under Articles 96 and 97 of
this Law are met”.

64. He urged the Court to order provisional release for his dient, because even if Mr.

MI 1 was accused of serious crimes, article 105 of CCP provides that;

“For any offence, a suspect or his/her legal counsel may, depending on the stage of the
proceedings, ask the Prosecutor handling the case or the judge to grant him/her
provisional release”.

65. At the invitation of the Court, Mr. requested the Court to interpret the law
correctly noting that witnesses facing life imprisonment should not be allowed to present
evidence in Court.

66. The Court adjourned the hearing having informed the Parties that it would deliver its
decision on 23 December 2016, at 1300 hours.

K. Meeting with Mr.

_______lat

Nyarugunga Primary Court on 22
December 2016

67. After the hearing the monitor met briefly with Mr. MI 1 at the Court premises. The
meeting was conducted with the assistance of an interpreter.
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68. Mr. expressed concern about the incorrect information contained in the
transcripts for the appeal highlighting that the email address was incorrect. He wondered
why the Appeal Court did not use the details contained in the earlier decision by the
Primary Court, which he had appealed.

69. Mr. MI asked the Monitor to transmit a request to the Dutch Embassy to furnish
him with books such as a dictionary.

L. Meeting with Msj________________ Head of Department of International

Justice and Judicial Cooperation at the Ministry of Justice held on 22 December

2016

70. On 22 December 2016, the Monitor met with Ms. to follow up on a
few issues touching on the MI land ii cases. One of the issues discussed
was the payment of Defence Counsel. Ms. 1 informed the Monitor that a letter
had been sent to the Bar Association approving payment for the assigned lawyers. She
added that payments usually don’t take more than three weeks to process.

71. Ms. 1 lexplained that the Bar Association had signed an MOU with the Ministry
Justice where Defence Counsel would be paid Rwf 15,000,000 to represent transferred
Accused persons.

72. On the issue of securing pro bono lawyers for Mr. MI and Mr. 1 Ms.

__________

indicated that the Accused had a right to choose a lawyer, provided such
Counsel met the conditions set out by the Bar Association. Counsel who did not meet the
conditions could still represent the Accused, but they would not be eligible to receiving
funds from the Legal Aid fund through Bar Association.

M. Meeting with officials of the Genocide Fugitives Tracking Unit on 22

December 2016

73. The Monitor met with Ms. 1 Ifrom the Genocide Fugitives Tracking Unit,
who informed him that when the Tracking Unit visited Mr,

___________

and Mr.

Ml un prison, they had raised three issues;

1. That there were documents in The Netherlands that they wanted included in their
case files.

II. That they wanted their Dutch lawyers involved in their cases in Rwanda.
III. That they wanted to be given phones to take photos and send to their children

back in The Netherlands.

74. Ms.I linformed the Monitor that the lawyers needed to meet the conditions set
by the Rwanda Bar Association for Counsel, specifically, they had to be members of the
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Bar association in their countries and eligible to practice in their country. They were also
required to seek authorization through writing to the Rwanda Bar association in order to
be allowed to represent accused persons in Rwanda.

The Monitor also met with Mr.

______________________

the Head of the Genocide
Fugitives Tracking Unit, who reiterated that the laid down procedures had to be followed
if the Accused are to be considered indigent and therefore assigned Lawyers to represent
them.

N. Hearng for the delivery of the decision on the extension of the Pre-trial Detention

Order held at Nyarugunga Primary Court on 23rd December 2016

76. The hearing was held before iudge1 1 Mr.
represented the Prosecution. Mr. M 1 and his Counsel, Mr.

__________Iwere

both absent during the hearing.

77. The Judge recalled the identity of Mr. fvl land the charges leveled against him and
defence that Mr. fVl 1 had mounted.

78. The Judge extended the pretrial detention for one month as requested by the
Prosecution.

79. The Judge noted that the decision was issued in the presence of the Prosecution Counsel
and in the absence of Accused and his Counsel.

III. CONCLUSION

80. The Monitor remains available to provide any additional information upon request.

END

75.
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1. INTRODUCTION

1. This Monitoring Report (“Report”) is submitted by Mr. 1 1 a Monitor
appointed to observe the transfer case of Mr.l_____________ II 1 (Mr.

before the Judiciary of the Republic of Rwanda.

2. This report pertains to the monitoring activities the Monitor undertook before the
Judiciary of Rwanda, and his interactions with various stakeholders during the period
between November 2016 and December 2016 (“reporting period”).

II. DETAILEDREPORT

A. Mr. 1 lArrival in Rwanda on 12 November 2016

3. At about 20:30 hours (Central African Time) on 12 November 2016, Mr. Ii
arrived at the Kigali International Airport on board a KLM airplane. At the arrival runway
and upon disembarking from the airplane, Mr. II was handcuffed and walked
to a detainees van by Rwandese police officers.

4. Mr.

____________________[the

Head of Genocide_Fugitives Tracking Unit at the National
Public Prosecution Authority (NPPA), Mr.I [the Prosecution Spokesman for
the NPPA, a group ofjournalists and an interpreter assisting the Monitor stood about 100
meters from the airplane observing as Mr. II was moved to a room located
near the boardroom for the immigration office.

5. Duty Counsel

_______________lassigned

to Mr. II Iduring the initial process
of the transfer, inciuding the handing over process to the Rwandan officials and the pre
trial detention hearing was present in the room.

6. Mr. ii 1 was then ushered to a room near the immigration boardroom at the
Kigali International Airport for statement taking by the NPPA. While the statement taking
was going on, a press briefing was being conducted before a group of journalists at the
immigration’s boardroom. Just before the press briefing had begun, Mr. II Iwas
paraded in front of the boardroom for journalists to take photos. He was later returned
to the adjacent room for statement takirig by the NPPA officials in the presence of
Counsel

7. At the press briefing, Mr.I lupdated journalists on how the extradition was
conducted and the legal process that was followed by Rwanda and The Netherlands. He
expressed satisfaction that the extradition was successful terming it as a sign of good
cooperation between the two Governments.
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8. Mr.l lemphasized that Mr. II Iwas stili a suspect, and due process would
be followed to investigate the allegations_against him. He then read out the criminal
charges against Mr. II 1. Mr. concluded the press briefing by explaining
the role of the Monitor and that of the duty counsel assigned to Mr. II

9. The journalists were curious to know why Mr. II case was being monitored
and why the extradition process had taken a long period to be effected. They also
enquired about the period that Mr. II Iwas in detention in the Netherlands.

10. In their responses, Mr.l land Mr.l__________ explained that the monitoring
was an agreement between the Dutch Government and the Government of Rwanda.
Further, they explained that the extradition had taken long because extradition processes
ordinarily take long period of time, as due process had to be followed. In addition the
arrest of the fugitive had also taken a while.

11. After the press briefing, The Monitor joined the Prosecution and Mr. ij un the
interrogation room, where he introduced himself to Mr. land informed him
that he planned to meet him at Kigali Centrai Prison where he was to be detained, for
further discussions.

B. Initial Meeting with Mr. II lon 14 November 2016

12. On 14 November 2016, the Monitor visited Mr. II 1 at Kigali Central Prison. He
was assisted by an interpreter during the meeting.

13. The Monitor was welcomed to the prison by Mr. the Director of the
Prison. The Director mentioned to him that they had contacted three sisters of Mr.

II lwho visited him that morning. They were able to reach the sisters through
Mr. II Iwife who resided in the Netherlands.

14. The Monitor enquired from Mr. II 1 the languages that he was comfortable
communicating in, which he said were Kinyarwanda, Kiswahili and French languages. The
Monitor explained to Mr. 1 the role of ICJ Kenya, and the Monitors in his case
and the agreement between the Dutch and the Rwandan government to monitor his
trial. The Monitor assured Mr. II 1 that the meeting(s) between him and the
Monitor(s) would be will shared with the and The Dutch government officials. 1f he
needed to share confidential information he needed to specify so that the monitor would
classify the information as such.

15. From the outset, Mr. II was happy to note that his case will be monitored. He
informed the Monitor that his preference was to be tried in the Netherlands as opposed
to before Rwandan courts. This was because his defense lawyers were in the
Netherlands, and he had created a good working relationship with them. He also feit that
he would have testified freely and in a neutral environment in The Netherlands.
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16. Regarding the handing over process at the airport, Mr. 1! informed the
Monitor that he was tired upon arrival at the airport in Rwanda because of the long flight.
In fact, he requested the NPPA official taking his statements to postpone the statement
taking process to the following day due to fatigue. He stated that he did not like how he
was handcuffed and whisked away to the detainees van. He was also not comfortable
with the huge media presence at the airport.

17. He appreciated the fact that he was given a duty counsel by the Rwandan government to
assist him with the initial handing over processes inciuding pretrial detention hearing.
However, he was not certain about the lawyer’s experience and was contended with the
fact that he could replace him in due course of his trial.

18. He informed the Monitor that his lawyers in the Netherlands (Messrs.

___________

and were still keen to follow up with his case, but it
would be a challenge for them to be present during trial in Rwanda due to the huge
financial resources needed.

19. Mr. II Irequested the Monitor to inform the Dutch Embassy about his lawyers
in the Netherlands and enquire whether the Dutch Embassy would consider facilitating at
east one of his lawyers to travel to Rwanda to assist him in his case.

20. Concerning the detention facilities, Mr. mentioned that he was okay with
the conditions, but was quick to mention that he had only been there for three days and
it was too early to give a complete assessment of the facilities, and how the prison
officials treated him. He was happy that the Prison Director helped him to contact three
of his sisters .He hoped that the Director would continue helping him to contact his
family and lawyers in The Netherlands.

21. Mr. II Imentioned that he would like ICJ Kenya to monitor all the hearings and
if possible keep in touch with his Dutch defense lawyers. He also hoped that the Rwandan
system would be independent and transparent in handling his case.

22. The Monitor visited the special prison block where Mr. II 1 and other
transferred accused were detained. The area was clean and the room neatly organized.

C. Initial Meeting at the Dutch Embassy on 14 November 2016

23. On 14 November 2016, the Monitor met with the Dutch Ambassador to Rwanda, Hon.
e first Secretary, at the Embassy

offices in Kigali, Rwanda. the Ambassador were keen to hear about the
initial transfer process. The Monitor explained to them what he had observed from the
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time the two transferred suspects’ disembarked from the airplane, and the meeting he
held with Mr.

_________

24. The Monitor appraised the Ambassador on Mr. views about the detention
facilities and concerns he had raised about his legal representation byThe Dutch lawyers.

25. The Ambassador reiterated the importance of the trial monitoring and the need for
proper flow of information between ICJ Kenya and the Dutch Government.

26. The Embassy committed to follow up on the request by Mr. to be
represented_by the lawyers from the Netherlands. They also indicated they would meet
Mr.

_______land

Mr. II In Prison.

27. The meeting ended with commitments from both Parties to ensure proper flow of
information.

D. Mr. l__________ lnitial Appearance before the Primary Court on 21 November

2016

28. On 21 November 2016, Mr. il Iwas arraigned in Court for the first time before
Judge [the President of the primary court of Nyarugunga. Mr.I______

1 represented the Prosecution, while the assigned Defence Counsel for Mr.

II Mr.!_____________________ was also present.

29. The proceedings opened with the reading of the charges against Mr. II 1 by the
Registrar of the Court.

30. At the invitation of the Court, Mr. II 1 explained he need more time before
taking his plea because he had been served with the documents containing the charges
on the morning of the hearing. He explained to the judge that, given the gravity of the
alleged offences, he needed more time to go through the documents and prepare.

31. At the invitation of the Court, Mr. Mr.

_________________

requested to be given more
time so that he could go through the document containing the charges.

32. At the invitation of the Court,_the_Prosecutor said that he did not have any objection to
the requests made by Mr. II land his Defence lawyer.

33. The hearing was adjourned to 22 November 2016 at l400hrs to allow Mr.
and his Counsel to read through the documents related to the charges.

1 The monitoring agreement between the Dutch government and Ci Kenya was for two cases,l____________
Ml landl II
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E. Pretrial Detention and Provisional Release Hearing at Nyarugenge Primary Court

on 22 November 2016

Mr.

________Iwas

also present.

II 1on23

34. The hearing of the pretrial detention and release of Mr.

__________Iresumed

on 22nd

November 2016 before Justicel
.

The Prosecution was represented by

___________________

Mr. I____________ designated Duty Counsel, Mr.I____________

35. The Court read out the charges to Mr. ii land he pleaded not guilty.

36. At the invitation of the Court, the Prosecutor submitted that given the facts of the case
and the available evidence, they believed that there were reasonable and serious
grounds to believe that Mr. ii 1 committed the crimes he had been charged
with.

37. At the invitation of the Court, Mr. ii stated that he would prove his case
contrary to the accusations leveled against him. He further stated that there were no
reasons to keep him in detention because he had been detained in the Netherlands since
9th July 2013 and since he was back in his country, he expected to be set free and work
on his defense. He pledged to respect all the conditions that would be attached to his
release.

38. At the invitation of the Cou, Mr. ii Defence Counsel prayed to the Court to
set Mr. ii Ifree because the Rwandan Code of Criminal Procedure2 provided
detention as the exception and freedom as the rule.

39. At the invitation of the Court, the Prosecutor reiterated the fact that they had sufficient
evidence to sustain a conviction.

40. The Court announced that a decision would be issued on 23 November 2016 at 16:30 hrs.

F. Decision on the Pre-trial Hearing and Provisional Release of Mr

November 2016

41. The decision to place Mr. ii lon pre- trial detention was delivered by Judge

___________________Dn

23 November 2016. The Prosecution was represented by Mr.
Mr. I designated Duty Counsel, Mr.I_____________

__________Iwas

also present.

42. The Court placed Mr. II 1 under provisional detention for a 30 days period.

2 The Rwandan Criminal Code of Procedure, Law N 30/2013 of 24/5/2013.
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43. The Court ruled that there were serious grounds to suspect that Mr. had
committed the afleged crimes.

44. The Court ruled that Mr. ij Icould lodge an appeal within five (5) days from
date of order for detention.

G. Appeal Hea ring of Decision to Place Mr. II lon Detention on 30

November 2016

45. The appeal hearing of decision to place Mr. ii 1 of detention was heard on 30
December 2016 at Nyarugenge Intermediate court. The hearing was before Judge

Mr. II was present in Court, assisted by his Defence Counsel,
Mr. Prosecution Counsel was also present.

46. At the invitation of the Court, Mr. II Isaid that there were no serious reasons to
justify his pre-trial detention. Further to that, the main evidence adduced by Prosecution
was based on witness evidence but to him those witnesses were not truthful and they
colluded to lie because they knew him personally. They were neighbors and he knew
some of them because they came to his family’s house in 1994 and that he did his best to
assist them. He was surprised that they gave statements incriminating him.

47. Mr. II Ifurther stated that he was being accused of transporting Tutsis to where
they were killed but according to him, he transported people to safe areas. In conclusion,
he said the Prosecution had been given enough time to gather evidence whiie he was in
detention. He prayed to the Court to release him from prison 50 that he could prepare
effectively to mount a proper defense to counter the Prosecution case.

48. At the invitation of the Court, Mr.

____________________

said that there were no serious
reasons to put Mr. II In detention and pleaded with the Court to release him
based on article 106 and 105 of the Rwanda Criminal Code of Procedure (CCP).

Art/de 105 provides that ,“for any offence, a suspect or his/her legal counsel may,
depending on the stage of the proceedings, ask the Prosecutor hand/ing the case or the
judge to grant him/her pro visionol release”.

Art/de 106 pro vides that, “1f the judge finds that there are serious grounds for suspecting
the person of an offence, he/she may order pro visional detention of the suspect in
accordance with the provisions of Articles 96 and 98 of this Law. 1f the judge finds that
there are no serious grounds for provisional detention, the suspect shall be immediate/y
released”.

49. At the invitation of the Court, the Prosecutor submitted that he did not agree with the
Accused because he was repeating the argument he made in the Primary Court and that
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his defense lawyer was interpreting article 105 and 106 erroneously. The Prosecution
asked the Court to uphold the Primary Court decision and uphold the detention order.

50. At the Invitation of the Court, Mr.

___________Ipleaded

with the Court to check the level
of importance given to hearsay information and release him so that he could prepare his
defense.

51. At the invitation if the Court, Defence Counsel argued that Mr. l___________ was at a
disadvantage because the Prosecution had more time to prepare, while his dient was in
prison and to him this proved that the principle of equality of arms was not respected in
this case.

52. At the invitation of the Court, the Prosecutor argued that the Prosecution had the
mandate to gather incriminating evidence and if they didn’t get enough evidence against
him, they would request for his release from detention.

53. The Court conciuded the hearing and set a date for issuing a decision on 5th December at
l600hrs.

H. Meeting with Mr. ii lon 5 December 2016 at Nyarugenge Prison

54. Mr. II 1 informed the Monitor that he did not have any faith in his Defense
Counsel. He feit that he was working for the Rwandan Government. He noted that his
defense lawyer had worked as a Prosecutor for eleven (11) years and he could telI he was
a good friend of the Primary Court Prosecutor, from the way they related with each other
cordially in Court.

55. Mr. ii further stated that Defense Counsel had on several occasions advised
him to plead guilty, so that his sentence could be reduced but he refused. Mr.

II 1 added that the Defence Counsel had also_approached his three sisters
requesting them to convince him to plead guilty. Mr

___________

stated that he could
not nlH Ht, for n offnr h hr1 not rommittprl

Ic
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60. Mr. l___________ informed the Monitor that he needed to get the documents relating to
his case that were in The Hague. He would also like one of the Dutch lawyers to visit him
because they knew the case in depth.

61. Mr. II Iexpressed concern that he had been in detention for a long period of
time and he would like the prison officials to facilitate constant communication with his
family. He nformed the Monitor that he was only allowed 15 minutes to speak with his
family, and he was not allowed to speak in any other language apart from Kinyarwanda or
F ren ch.

62. Concerning his legal representation, Mr. 1 informed the Monitor that he had
not yet received the list of 68 lawyers he was meant to choose Counsel to represent him
from. He questioned why the 68 lawyers were selected whereas there were more than
1000 lawyers in Rwanda.

1. Delivery of the Decision on the Appeal by Mr. 1 on his Pre-trial

Detention on 6 December 2016

63. The decision on the appeal by Mr. 1 was delivered on 6 December 2016. The
hearing was held before iusticel 1 Mr. II 1 was in Court, assisted
by his Defence Counsel. Prosecution Counsel was also present.

64. The Court recalled the charges against Mr. 1 and said the main reason of
appeal was that there were no serious reasons to believe he had committed the crimes
alleged and that he based his defense on the fact that the witness evidence considered
were contradictory and not consistent.
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65. The Court said that the intermediate court had found in the file witness evidence that
constituted serious reasons to believe that the accused committed crimes alleged against
him. According to articles 96, 974, 98 of the CCP the Primary Court had only to check if
there were serious reasons to suspect that the accused committed the crimes alleged
against him. The Primary Court applied the law correctly and that the Intermediate Court
had not found any reason to reverse the Primary Court decision and upheld the Primary
Court decision.

66. The Court ordered Mr. l to remain in detention as it was decided by the
primary court.

67. All parties were invited by the Court to sign the Court transcripts.

J. Hearing of the Extension on Pre-trial Detention Order Hearing on 22 December

2016

68. The hearing was before Justice
represented by Mr.l

_______

assisted by his Defence Counsel Mr.I

69. At the invitation of the Court, the Prosecutor requested for extension of the pretrial
detention order, arguing that he needed more timé to finalize investigation. He argued
that he needed more time to interview the witnesses because since the crimes were
committed over 20 years had lapsed. Some of the witnesses had moved hence they had
to be located and interviewed. The Prosecution feared that if he was released he could
evade justice. The Prosecutor asked the Court to extend the order for an additional 30
d ays.

70. At the invitation of the Court, Mr. II 1 submitted that the reasons advanced by
the Prosecution were baseless because the Prosecution had enough time to finalize
investigation. He had noted that in the file requesting his extradition the Prosecution had
relied on statements made by 5 witnesses in April 2007 and 5 more witness statements
given to the Prosecution since 2011. This implied that the Prosecution had more than
enough time to investigate and should not use investigations as a ground for requesting
the Court to extend the pretrial detention order for investigation.

Article 96 of the CCP provides that, “A suspect shali not be subject to provisional detention unless there are
serious grounds for suspecting him/her of an offence and the offense alleged against him/her is punishable with
imprisonment of at east two (2) years”.

Article 97 of the cc provides that, “In this Law, serious grounds for suspecting a person of an offense shali not
be considered evidence but rather as plausible investigation”.

Article 98 of the CCP provides that, “A suspect may be subject to provisional detention 1f there are serious
grounds for suspecting that he/she has committed an offence even 1f the alleged offense is punishable with
imprisonment of less than two (2) years but more than three (3) months”

-__--

and the Prosecution was
Mr. II 1 was in Court and he was
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71. Mr. ii Irequested the Court to ignore reasons advanced by Prosecution and
release him and he promised that he would not go anywhere and he would use his
freedom to prepare for his defense.

72. At the invitation of the Court, Defence Counsel informed the Court that the Prosecution
communicated its brief to the Defence at the last minute, denying them the opportunity
to prepare before appearing in Court. On the issue of extension of the pretrial detention
order, Counsel submitted that the Prosecution had more than 10 years to prepare the
case and it seems they had not found enough evidence against the Accused. Therefore,

the Prosecution should request the Court to release Mr. II las it continues with
its investigation fit deemed it necessary.

73. At the invitation of the Court, the Prosecutor undertook to serve documents to the
Defense Counsel and Mr.

____________in

good time in the future. He reiterated that the
Prosecution still needed more time to finalize the investigations.

74. At the invitation of the Court, the Defense Counsel concluded by urging the Court to
release his dient since the Prosecution had not gathered enough evidence to sustain a
convi ctio n.

75. The Judge closed the hearing informing the Parties that the decision would be delivered
on 23 December at 1300 hrs.

K. Meeting with Mr. I lat Nyarugunga Principal Court on 22 December

2016

76. On 22 December 2016, the Monitor held a meeting with Mr. II lat Nyarugunga
Primary Court.Mr. II 1 informed the Monitor that he received a computer from
NPPA. He had noticed that the computers had a software that could allow a second user
to access the laptop. He further said that the laptop still contained confidential
documents from NPPA. This to him was suspicious and t would hamper their defense
preparation. He informed the Monitor that he suggested to the NPPA whether his friends
could give him a laptop but the NPPA refused. He also noticed that his laptop was much
smaller compared to the other detainees.

77. Mr. ii was also concerned about preparation for his defense. When he last
met with the lawyer, he noticed that he was not comfortable because he had not been
paid. He was concerned that they were moving to a crucial stage in the trial where the
lawyer was required to prepare for his defense.

78. Mr. ii linformed the Monitor that at the last meeting with officials from the
Netherlands Embassy in Rwanda, he requested if they could have a lawyer to work on
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volunteer basis on his case, and the Ministry of Justice agreed. The challenge had been
that the volunteer lawyers were not allowed access to the prison. The Prison Director
only allowed the lawyer assigned to him to access the detention facilities. He informed
the Monitor that there were Iawyers who wanted to assist them on pro bono basis but
they were also not allowed access to the detention facilities.

79. Mr. Ij___________ was concerned that the place where he met with their lawyer at the
detention facility was not secure. On one occasion he noticed a police officer hiding
behind a door and was listening to their conversations. They had not raised the issue with
the Prison Director and he said he would do so after the meeting.

80. Mr. II requested the Monitor to ask the Dutch Embassy to furnish them with
books such as dictionaries.

L. Meeting with Ms.(_________________ Head of Departrnent of International

Justice and Judicial Cooperation at the Ministry of Justice on 22 December 2016

81. On 22 December 2016, the Monitor held a meeting with Msj Ito
follow up on a few issues touching on Mr. Mj land Mr. II 1 cases. One of
the issues discussed was the payment of Defence Counsel. Ms.l linformed the
Monitor that a letter had been sent to the Bar Association approving payment for the
lawyers. She added that the payment usually doesn’t take more than three weeks to
p rocess.

82. Ms.l lexplained that the Bar Association had signed an MOU with the Ministry of
Justice where Defence Counsel would be paid Rwf 15,000,000 to represent transferred
Accused persons.

83. On the issue of securing pro bono lawyers for Mr. MI 1 and Mr. II 1 Ms.
1 indicated that the Accused had a right to choose a lawyer, provided such

Counsel met the conditions set out by the Bar Association. Counsel who did not meet the
conditions could stili represent the Accused, but they would not be eligible to receiving
funds from the Legal Aid fund through Bar Association.

M. Meeting with officials of the Tracking Unit on 22 December 2016

84. The Monitor met with Ms. 1 1 from the Genocide Fugitives_Tracking Unit
who informed the Monitor that when the Tracking Unit visited Mr. II land Mr.

Ml un prison, they raised two issues;

1. That there were documents in The Netherlands that they wanted included in their
case files.

II. That they wanted their Dutch lawyers involved in their cases in Rwanda.
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III. That they wanted to be given phones to take photos and send to their children
back in The Netherlands.

85. Ms.) linformed the Monitor that the lawyers needed to meet the conditions set
by the Bar Association for Counsel, specifically, they had to be members of the Bar
association in their countries eligible to practice in their country. They were also required
to seek authorization through writing to the Rwanda Bar Association in order to be
allowed to represent accused persons in Rwanda.

The Monitor also met with Mr.

_______________________

the Head of the Genocide
Fugitives Tracking Unit who reiterated that the laid down procedures had to be followed
if the Accused are to be considered indigent and therefore assigned Lawyers to represent
them.

N. Meeting withi 0fl 22 December 2016

87. The Monitor met with

_____

the defense lawyer for Mr. 1 He said that Mr.
Mr.

___________Imentioned

to him about Dutch lawyers that he would like him to work
with. He also wanted to get one lawyer from Rwanda to work with him.

88. When Counsel approached the Rwanda Bar Association regarding his payment, they told
him that they were waiting on the Ministry of Justice to disburse finding. He said that he
ought to have begun his investigations.

0. iudgement on the Pre-trial Detention Order Hearing on 23 December 2016

89. The Judge recalled the identity of accused and charges leveled against him. He also read
the facts of the case by recalling the reasons advanced by prosecution for extension of
the pretrial detention order. The Court recalled the defense mounted by the accused and
his lawyer who among other things said the reasons for his detention were baseless

____________Ito

remain under detention for a month starting 23

91. The Court noted that the judgement was issued in the presence of prosecution
representative, Mr. l____________ lawyer and in the absence of Mr. II

III. CONCLUSION
92. The Monitor remains available to provide and additional information upon request.

END —-------

86.

90. The Court ordered Mr
December 2016
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BDD AAIRS
RE: gespre en MvVenJ
woensdag 11januari 2017 12:51:43
imacje00l.ono
imoe002.oncj
imepe003.ona
imaclepp4.Qnp

j53 1
IA 1

Hou

______ ______

Zojuist heb ik even met! Jover de nota gesproken en dat het handig is het
openbaar maken van het contract. En voor de minister is het ook fijn om direct een
advies te krijgen over hoe de rapporten openbaar kunnen worden. Meti_______
besproken dat het handig is alleen de eerste keer een kort briefje aan de Kamer te
sturen dat rapporten periodiek openbaar worden gemaakt conform de
afspraak/toezegging... en dan melden waar deze vervolgens zijn te vinden. De eerste
keer kan dan ook direct mooi het contract met de IC] mee.
Monitoring
Het ICJ heeft de monitoring aangaande het eerlijk proces in Rwanda op zich
genomen. Het ICJ is ingehuurd door Ven]. BZ heeft hierin geen rol. Het eerste
monitoringsrapport van het IC] wordt begin februari verwacht. De rapporten
zullen ook (grotendeels) openbaar worden gemaakt. <» In overleg met DV zal
besproken worden hoe dit het beste kan plaatsvinden.
te informeren dat rapporten periodiek openbaar worden gemaakt en waar deze te
vinden zijn, lijkt me riikspverheid.nl>
Verder stuurdel_______ vandaag weer een mail of ik al wat meer wist over het
contract. Zal ik haar antwoorden dat het de goede kant opgaat en we
verwachten dat het in de eerste helft openbaar kan worden gemaakt?
Groeten,

Ministerie van Veiligheid en Justitie
Directie Voorlichting
BD/DV/P&B
Turfmarkt 147 1 2511. DP 1 Den Haag
Postbus 20301 1 2500 EH 1 Den Haag

www.rijksoverheid.nlfveni

Voor een veilige en rechtvaardige samenleving

Van: 1 IBD/DJOA/AIRS
Verzonden: woensdag 11 januari 2017 9:3
Aan:I IBD/DEIA/IBP;I 1- BD/DJOA/AIRS
CC_____________ 1. BDIDÇOM/P&B
Onderwerp: gesprek 1 en MvVen)

Groete,_______

Met vriendelijke groet, 1 Kind regards,

mw./ms. mrJ
ÏAfdeling Internationale aangelegenheden en

Rechtshulp in Strafzaken II The Department of International affairs and
Mutual Legal Assistance in Criminal Matters

Van:
Aan:

Onderwerp:
Datum:
Bijlagen



Ministerie van Veiligheid en Justitie 1 Ministry of Security and Justice
Directoraat-Generaal Rechtspleging en Rechtshandhaving 1 Directorate General for the
Administration of Justice and Law Enforcement
Directie Juridische en Operationele Aangelegenheden 1 Legal and Operational Affairs
Department
Turfmarkt 147 2511 DP 1 Den Haag
Postbus 20301 1 P.O. Box 20301 1 2500 EH 1 Den Haag 1 The Netherlands

wwwriilcqnuprhpidnl /upni

Voor een veilige en rechtvaardige samenleving



BL)/DJQA/AIRSf Suf L)JUAfA1R; L
RE: Monitoring proposal
donderdag 12januari 20178:51:44
imeaepplonci
imaoe0p2.onci
irneoepp3.ono
iniacie004.onci

1 BD/DCOM/P&8; 1
[BD/DJOA/J80Z

Als daarmee alle betrokken belangen de revue zijn gepasseerd en de openbaarmaking dus ook
niet schadelijk is voor de betrekkingen tussen bijvoorbeeld Nederland en andere organisaties of
staten, prima!
Groeten

Wob-coördinator VenJ

Directie Wetgeving en Juridische Zaken
Sector Juridische Zaken en Wetgevingsbeleid
Ministerie van Veiligheid en Justitie
Turfmarkt 147 1 2511 DP 1 Den Haag 1 13e etage
Postbus 20301 1 2500 EH 1 Den Haag

Voor een veilige en rechtvaardige samenleving

Van:_________________ BD/DJOA/JBOZ
Verzonden: donderdag 12 januari 2017 8:43
Aan:I D/DCOM/P&B;I - BD/DJOA/AIRS
- BD/DJOA/AIRS;j j- BD/DWJZ/JZW;j________________
BD/DJOA/JBOZ
Onderwerp: RE: Monitoring proposal
Beste collega’s,

Gisteren hebben 1 len ik samen naar het proposal gekeken. De status van dit
stuk, zo begreep ik vani

,
is dat het als vastgestelde overeenkomst

is tussen het ministerie van Veiligheid en Justitie en The Kenyan Section of the
International Commission of Jurists (ik kom daar zo nog op terug).

Afgezien van enkele namen lijkt er geen informatie in te staan die niet naar buiten
kan. De namen van publieke ambtsbekleders kunnen naar buiten (de eerste secretaris
op de Nederlandse ambassade in Kigali), maar het stuk bevat ook enkele namen van
oud-verdachten; die zullen moeten worden gelakt (dat doet overigens nauwelijks af
aan de informatieve waarde van het stuk). The Kenyan Section of the International
Commission of Jurists is akkoord met openbaarmaking.

Dan nog iets over de status van het stuk; het gaat dus eigenlijk om een
overeengekomen en vastgestelde afspraak.
Omdat het stuk de indruk zou kunnen wekken dat het nog gaat om een voorstel
(gezien terminologie en ontbreken van passages over overeenkomst en
handtekeningen etc.) kwameni len ik tot de conclusie dat wanneer het stuk
naar buiten gaat, daarbij ook context geschetst moet worden zodat we voorkomen dat
het meer vragen oproept dan beantwoordt (nog los van het feit dat het altijd goed is
om context te schetsen bij openbaarmaking natuurlijk).
Van

_______

begreep ik dat er waarschijnlijk volgende maand een brief aan de TK uit
zal gaan over deze zaak waarbij ook de eerste rapportage van het ICJ meegezonden
zal worden. Het lijkt ons eigenlijk het mooiste als het onderhavige stuk daarbij mee
kan gaan zodat de context gelijk duidelijk is.

Van:
Aan:

Onderwerp:
Datum:
Bijlagen:

- F3D/DWJZ/J7M
r/r,,nAI1On7I



groet,_________

Van________________ BD/DV/P&B
Verzonpen: vriciag 13 december 2016 12:02

_________________

Aan:I
-

BD/DJOA/JBOZ;I 1- BD/DJOA/AIRS____________
CC: 1 J- BD/DJOA/AIRS;

______

J- BD/DWJZ/JZW;_____________
1 BD/DJC)A/JSOZ

Onderwerp: FW: Monitorinci proposal
Hoij
Bij deze nog even op de mail metE

Fijn dat het contract volgens ICJ kan worden verstrekt. Ook lijkt het me een goed idee om
het dat direct voor een ieder openbaar te maken (desnoods ook aan de Kamer te sturen als
daar nog een goed haakje voor is). Hierover actief transparant zijn, is altijd beter...

Ook wil ik het zolang als het kan meti Iblijven aflandelen als een
persvraag. Ik ben iuist blii dat ze geen Wob-verzoek heeft ingediend, maar dat kan nog
komen.

Natuurlijk moet het contract (zie bijlage) wel even langs Wob-normen worden gelegd
voordat het openbaar kan worden. Er staan bijv nog wat persoonsgegevens in en ik weet
niet of er ook in dit contract van concurrentiegevoelige informatie zit.

Ik ben vanaf 2 januari weer aan het werk. Wellicht dat begin januari het document wel al
langs de Wob-lat gelegd kan worden voor evt lakken?

Groeten,

From: 1 1 BD/DJOA/AIRS
Sent: vrijdag 23 december 2016 09:28:48
To: BD/DV/P&B
Cc: BD/DJOA/AIRS
SubjeCt:_FW: Monitoring proposal
Hou

______

Het IC] heeft er dus geen bezwaar tegen om het contract te delen. Dat betekent mi.
wel dati leen WOB verzoek moet doen, zodat we het contract officieel kunnen
delen (indien we daartoe besluiten). Het wordt dan gepubliceerd. Onderhands iets
delen lijkt me niet de bedoeling. Wellicht volstaat het om haar mondeling mee te delen
wat er in het contract staat?
Groet,

Van: i-kn . r]
Verzon en: vrij ag ecem er
Aan: 1 D/DJOA/AIRS
CC /DJOA/AIRS;I IBD/DV/P&B
Onderwerp: Re: Monitoring proposal
Deari_______
Am so sorry for taking time to get back to you.
1 had tried to get an internal approval. 1 do not see any problem with sharing the
proposal particularly because the law requires you to do so. Please go ahead.
Happy holidays.
Kind regards,

1 in cc.



From: D/DJOA/AIRS” <h.donner(minvenj.nl>
Date: Thursday, December 22, 2016 at 2:35 PM
To:I

______________

Iicj-kenya.org>
Cc:1 I(aminvenj.nl>, 1 BD/DV/P&B’T

1rninyenjnl>
Subject:_RE: Monitoring proposal
Deari_______
I’m sorry that 1 have to keep bothering you on this subject. But T really need a reply.
The journalist has asked again if she can receive the monitoring contract and we need
your reply, in order to decide how to proceed.
Wtl kind regards,

Van:l IBD/DJOA/AIRS
Verzonden: maandag 19 december 2016 16:14
Aan:j

________________

cc:I IBD/DJOA/AIRS; 1- BD/DV/P&B
Onderwerp:_RE: Monitoring proposal
Deari 1
Have you had an opportunity to speak with your director on the topic we discussed
below? We really need a reply, in order to decide how to proceed.
T thank you in advance for your reply.
With kind regards,

van:I 1icj-kenya.org]
Verzçnden: dinsdag 13 december 2016 7:24
Aar! 1 ._]BD/DJOA/AIRS
CC:I 1. BD/DJ0A/AIRS;

-

BD/DV/P&B
Ondewerm Rp Monitoring proposal
Deari_______
Yesterday was a public holiday in Kenya, so T am just getting to see your email
now.
Please let me process the decision with our director, 1 will get back to you by
tomorrow.
Kind regards,

From I-BD/DJOA/AIRS” Jnjfliv.n.nl>
Date: Friday, December 9, 2016 at 6:52 PM
To:I çizknya.orci>
Cc: 1 I(minveni.nl>,l 1- BD/DV/P&B”

Iminvenj.nl>
Subject:_Monitoring proposal
Deari_______
A journalist is interested in the court proceedings of MI 1 and ii 1 and
the monitoring process by the ICJ. That journalist has asked to publish the monitoring
proposal. Before deciding upon this request, T would like to ask you first if you have
any objections to the monitoring proposal (lust to be sure, T have attached the final
draft available to us) being made public. 1f you do, could you please state the reasons
as to why. 0fl the basis of Dutch law, if we deny a request to publish a specific
document Cor documents pertaining to certain topics), then we have to give a
motivation as to why. That decision can be appealed before a court, so in order to
draft a solid decision, we need all the relevant information. 1f you do not have any
objections to publish the proposal, then please let me know as well.
1 hope to hear from you soon.
With kind regards,

L
Ministerie van Veiligheid en Justitie Ministry of Security and Justice
Directoraat-Generaal Rechtspleging en Rechtshandhaving 1 Directorate General for the



Administration of Justice and Law Enforcement
Afdeling Internationale Aangelegenheden en Rechtshulp in Strafzaken 1 Department of
International Affairs and Legal Assistance in Criminal Matters
Turfmarkt 147 1 2511 DP 1 Den Haag
Postbus 20301 1 P0. Box 20301 1 2500 EH 1 Den Haag 1 The Netherlands

www. rijksoverheid. nh/venj

Justitie. Recht raakt mensen.

Dit bericht kan informatie bevatten die niet voor u is bestemd. Indien u niet de
geadresseerde bent of dit bericht abusievelijk aan u is toegezonden, wordt u
verzocht dat aan de afzender te melden en het bericht te verwijderen. De Staat
aanvaardt geen aansprakelijkheid voor schade, van welke aard ook, die verband
houdt met risico’s verbonden aan het elektronisch verzenden van berichten.

Ministerie van Veiligheid en Justitie

This message may contain information that is not intended for you. 1f you are
not the addressee or if this message was sent to you by mistake, you are
requested to inform the sender and delete the message. The State accepts no
liability for damage of any kind resulting from the risks inherent in the electronic
transmission of messages.

Ministry of Security and Justice

Dit bericht kan informatie bevatten die niet voor u is bestemd. Indien u niet de
geadresseerde bent of dit bericht abusievelijk aan u is toegezonden, wordt u
verzocht dat aan de afzender te melden en het bericht te verwijderen. De Staat
aanvaardt geen aansprakelijkheid voor schade, van welke aard ook, die verband
houdt met risico’s verbonden aan het elektronisch verzenden van berichten.

Ministerie van Veiligheid en Justitie

This message may contain information that is not intended for you. 1f you are
not the addressee or 1f this message was sent to you by mistake, you are
requested to inform the sender and delete the message. The State accepts no
liability for damage of any kind resulting from the risks inherent in the electronic
transmission of messages.

Ministry of Security and Justice
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